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(NEW SERIES.) f 

Improved Borin&, and Mortlsin&, Machine. 

These engravings represent two views of a single 
machine intended for sawing and mortising fence 
rails, but which can be readily used for any work re
quiring similar manipulation, such as the framing of 
a house or other timbers. By the use of the machine 
the holes are mortised of 
a fixed length in the right 
places, sawed to a given 
length. and the rails pOin t
ed; picket tops can also be 
worked on slats or boards 
by this machine when so 
desired. This latter oper
ation is pertormeQ by a sep
arRte detail attached to 
the back of the machine. 
This appliance is merely a 
bracket to support the rail 
and a guide set dIagonally 
to carry the stuff to the 
eaw at the proper �le. 
The saw bench is also pro
vided with a gage (not 
shown) by which timber 
can be split to any given 
width. The peculiar fea
ture of this machine is the 
means by whloh the length 
of the Blot or JIIOl'ttI!e in 
the fence post is governed . 
By means of a lever, A, 

and the pins, B, the bench 
is moved forward a certain 
distance, when the lever, 
A, is acted on. 
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entific American Patent Agency, on Jan. 31, 1865, 
by Benjamin Klahr, 01 BerD'l'ille, Pa., whom ad(lress 
for further information. 

Plaster of Paris. 

Dr. Ure, i::l the supplement to his dictionary gives 

new red or keuper marl; in Glamorganshire, on the 
Bristol channel; in Leicestershire, at Syston; ' at 
Tutbury and near Burton-on-Trent, in Staffordshire; 
at Chellaston, in Derbyshire; near Droitwich it is 
associated in the marl with rock salt, in strata res
pectively 40 and 75 feet in thickness; and at North

The boring mechanism 
seen protruding through 
one of the mortises then 
cuts away the timber fast. 
The pins govern the length 
and distance apart 01 the 
mortises, and the lever is 
brought close to the sta
tionary pin, C, each time, 
so that it form!! a stopping 
I\nd starting point. The 
auger is worked up and 
down to enter or leave the 
Umber, D, by the hand 
lever, E. Figure 2 shows 
the saw and the ingenious 
device oy wbich, when the 
boring apparatus is at 
work, it is dropped out of 
the way. This device con
sists in. placing ihe saw 
mandrel in bearings on an 
arm, F. This IU'IIl is fast 
at G, and swings on a pivot 
there, 80 that by taking 
hold of the bearing box the 
88W mandrel runs In, and, 
depressing it, the saw is 
carried down through the 
table out of the way. When 
wanted for use it is easily 
'Jet up tight by the screw in 
the supporting arm, H, 

:KLAHR'S BOmNG AND 1I0BTIS1NG lIACHINE. 

wicb and elsewhere the red 
marl is intersected with 
frequent veins of gypsum. 
At Tutbury it is quarri!\d 
in the open air, and at 
Chellaston in caverns, 
where it is blasted by gun
powder ; at both places it 
is burned in kilns and oth
erwise prepared tor the 
market. It lies in irregu
lar beds in the marl, that 
at Chellaston being about 
30 feet thick. There is, 
however, reason to suppose 
that it was not originally 
deposited along with. the 
marl as sulphate of lime, 
but rather that calcareous 
strata, by the access of 
sulphuric acid and water, 
have been converted into 
sulphate of Ilme-a cir
cllulstance quitE' consist
ent with the bulging of 
the beds of marl with 
which the gypsum is asso
ci-lLed; the lime, ns a sul
phatE', occupying more 
space than it did in its 
original ,tate as a carhon
ate. At Tuthury and else
where, though it lies on a 
given general horizon, yet 
it can scarcely 010 said to 
be truly bedded, but ram
ifies among the beds an1 
joints of the marl in nu
merous films, veins and 
layers of fibrous gypsum. 
A snow-white alabaster 
occurs a1: Volterra, in 
Tuscany, much used in 
works of art in Flarence 
and Leghorn. In the Palls 
basin it occurs as a gran
Ular crystalline rock, in the 
lower tertiary rorks, known 
to geologists as the upper 
part of the middlp eocene 
tresh-water strata. It is 
associated with beds of 
white aDd green marls ; 
hut in the Thuringewald 
there is a great mass of 
sulphate of lime in the 
Permian strata. It has 
been sunk through to a 
depth of 70 feet, and is 
believed to he metamor
phosed ma.,,"'Desian lime
stone or Zechstein. In the 
United States this calCR-

which bears against the slotted arm. The gage for 
governing the width 01 the stuff split is here shown 
at I. 

'.n.. are the principal features of this machine, 
... eemlllnld with others spoken of previously, It is 
a vWl1 ;ntdal one. It was patented throngh the Sci-

these fc\Cis in 
Parls:-

relation to gypsum, or 'Plaster of I reous salt occurs in numerous lenticular masses in 

"Gypsum is a sulphate oC lime. Wben massi,e 
it is called indifferently alabaster or gypsum; and 
when In distinct and separate CljstaIs, it lit termed 
selenite. Massive alabaster occurs In Britain in the 

marly and sand strata, of that part of the upper si. 
lurlan strata known as the Onondaga salt group. It 
is excavated for agricultural purposes • 

" The gypsum of our own country Is found, ill appar
ently inexhaustible quantities, in the red marl form-
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atlon in the neighborhood of Derby, and has been tion which he would probably have experlencell by a 
worked for many centuries. The great bulk of it is personal inspection of the premises. 
used for making plaster of Parls, and as a ID6nure; TH): CAPE COD LIGHT. 
and it is the basis 01 many kinds of cements, patented " The Highland Lighthouse, where we were staying. 
-as Keene's, Martin's, and others. is a substantial-looking huildlng of brick, painted 

II To get it for these purposes, it is worked by min-I white and surmounted by an iron cap. Attached to 
Ing underground, and the stone is blasted by gun- it is the dwelllug ot the keeper, one story h�, also 
powder; but this shakes it so much as to be unfit 101' 01 hrick, and built by Government. As we were go_ 
wo�king !nto ornaments, etc.; to procure blocks for ing to speud the night in a lighthouse we wished to 
WhICh it IS necessary to have an open qualTY· By make the most of so novel an experience, and there
removing the superincumbent marl, and laSi,ng bare fore told onr host that we would like to accompany 
a,larle surface of the rock-the alaba�ter bpmg very him when he went to light up. At rather early 
irregul� In ro�m-and j Iltting out in several �arts, aI- candie-lIght he lighted a small Japan lamp, allowin5 
lows of Its bemg sawed out In hlocks of conSiderable It to smoke rather more than we like on ordinary oc
size, and comparatively sound (as is illustrated by casione, and told us to follow him. He led the way 
the large tazza in the Museum of Practlcal Geology). Ilrst through his bedroom, which was placed near83t 
This stone, when protected trom the action 01 water, to the lighthouse, and then through a long, narrow, 
is extremely durable, as may be '3!'en in ch�rches all cc.vered pasmge way, between whitewashed walls 
over t�e country, where mODumental effigms, many like a prison entry, into the lower part of the light
centunes 011,. are now as perle�t as th: d�y they were house, where many great bntts of oil were arranged 
made, excep�mg, of course, willlul inJUrIes; but e�- around; a winding and open iron stairway, with a 
posure to ram soon decomp�se� the stone, an� It steadily iucreasing sccnt of oil and lamp smoke, to a 
must be borne In mind that It IS perfectly �nsUlted trap-door in an iron fioor, and through this into the 
for garden vases or other out-door work III tins coun- lantern, It was a neat building, with everything in 
try. appl!l-pie order, and no danger of anything rusting 

"In working, it can be salVed up into slabs with there for want of oil The li"'ht consisted of fiftel'n 
toolhed saws, and tor working Illoldings 

,
and sculp- ar;and laQlPs, placed within �mooth concave rellect

tures, fine chisel?, r�ps and files are the I
,
mpl�me�ts ors twenly=onJ inches in diameter, and arranged in 

u�ed; the polishmg IS ptlrlormed by rubbmg It WIth two horizontal circles- one above the other facin'" 
pieces of sandstone, of various degrees of fineness, every way excepting directly down the Cape,

' 
Thes; 

and water, until it is qui�e free from scratches, and were surrounded at a distance of two or thrlle feet 
then givin� a gloss by me�ns of polishing powder by large Plate-gla�s windows, which defied the storms: 
(oxide of tm) applied on a pl�ce 

,
01 ,cloth, and rubbed with iron sashes, on which retlted the iron cap. All 

with a consider�ble degree 01 frl�tlOn on th!l stone. the iron work, except the floor, was painted whIte. 
This material gives employment III Derby to a good And thus the 1\00hthouse was completed, We walked 
Illa?y hands i� forming it into useful and or

,
namental slowly round ht th:1t narrow space as the keeper 

articles, and 18, commonly call�d DerbyshIre spaa:; lighted each lamp In succession, conversing with him 
most or the artlclps are turned m the lathe, aud It at the same moment that many a sailor on the deep 
works something like very hard wood. witnessed the lightinO' oj the l'licrhland liO'ht. ills 

: ' AGother kind of gy�sum 
,
also . found in Derb!" duty was to fill and trim and light his lafut,s, and 

shIre ii! the fibrous. o� SIlky kmd; I� occur� in thm keep bright the reflectors. He filled them every 
�eds, 

,
from one to SlX

,
IllchE:S in de�th, an? IS crystal· morning, and tl'immed them commonly once in the hzed III 

,
I�ng nee1le-hke �bers; bem,g eaSily wor��, course of the night. He complained of the quality 

sueceptlb,e of a bigh polIsh, and qUite lustrous, It IS ot tho oil which WQS furnisbed, This house con

caused him much troabk, and, in sultry summer 
nights the: moths covered them and dimmed his lights; 
sometimes even,flmall birds �ew agIIinst the thick 
plate glass, and> were fottnd on the. ,giound in the 
morning with th. nedks broken. In the spring of 
IM5 he found nlDeteen' Bmall yellow birds, perhaps 
goldfinches or myrtle birds, thus lying dead around 
the lighthouse; and sometimes in the fall he had 
seen where a golden plover had struck the glass in the 
night, and left the down and tt.e fatty part of its 
breast on it. 

"Thus he slruggled by every method to keep his 
!\ght shining beforo men. Surely the lighthouse 
keeper has a responsible, if an easy, office. When 
his lamp goes out, he goes out; 01', at most, only one 
such accident is pardoned. 

"I thought it a pity that some poor student did 
not live there, to profit by all that light, since he 
would not rob the mariner. 'Well,' he said, 'I do 
sometimes CJme up here and read the newspaper 
when they are noisy down below.' Think of filteen 
Argaud lamps to read the newapaper by! Government 
oil! light enough, perchance, to read the Constitution 
by ! I thought that he should read nothing less than 
his Bible by that light. I had a classmate who fitted 
for college by the lamps of a lighthoul:'e, which was 
more light, we think, than the University afforded." 

WAVE-MOTIONS. 

Let us in imaginat:on stand with Thoreau on the 
luminous tower and amid· the agitations of ocpan, 
air and roth, consider the laws by which The Presid
ing Power controls these elements. The restless sea 
through a.ll its movements, from ripple to billow, 
obeys the same mandate; the time of each oscilla
tion is proportional to the square root of the length 
of the waye. At great depths the motion of the Iluid 
is wholly inSignificant, because at a distance below, 
equal to the length of a wave, the motion Is only -rl-6 
of that at the surface. 

Tfse size of the wave depends, therefore, upon the 
force of the wind and the depth of the sea. The 
largest on tire Atlantic observed by Capt, Scoresby 
were 550 feet long and 30 feet high. 

AtR-WAVES, 
med f?r �aking n�c�lac;s, bracelets, brooches, and Bumes ahoat-eight hundred gallons in a year, which The air, however, is not confined like Lhe sea, which 
such like small artlclps. cost not far from one dollar a galIon; but pe-·�-.rllmlr onIf au upward and downward motion, except 

CLYDONICS. 
At thl) last meeting of the Polytechnic Aswciation 

the following paper was read by Professor S, D. Till
man, the President, in conclusion of the paper on the 
same subject which was published on page 225 of our 
current volume:-

The celebrated historian, Buckle, believed the most 
effective way 01' turning observations of natural phe
nomena to account, would be to give more scope to 
the imagination and incorporate the spirit of poetry 
with the spirit of science. By this means our 
phllosopJers would double their resources, instead 
of working, as now, maimed and with only one half 
of their nature. They fear the imagination on ac
count of the tendency to torm ha.sty theories. But 
surely all our faculties are needed in the pursuit of 
truth, and we �nnot be justifieu in discrediting any 
part of the human mind. 

These views, if not applicable to methods of original 
research, are certainly of great moment In consider
ing the best means of diffu�ing scientific knowledge; 
and it'there is any branch 01 philosophy which is pre
eminently entitled to bring to its service the free play 
of fancy, it is that treating of the force of waves, 
whether propagated through liquids, rerifor." fluids, 
or more attenuated media. 

THE PHAROS. 

A discourse on the structure of the flame 01 the 
ordinary lamp might not gain gpneral attention, yet 
how in teuse tha interest as we speak of the particular 
light which a captain seeks when his vessels, freighted 
with human beings, midst storm and dal'kncsa, has 
nearly reached its ha Ycn. There are scattered along 
our vast boundary five hundred such beacons, kept in 
operation at an annual expense to the United States' 
Government of more thau a million of dollars. 

A description of one of these is given in the pos
thumous papers of the gilted Thorean, just published 
under the title of "Cape Cod;" and although since 
the time of his visit a more imposing structure has 
!lorisen in the place of the old lighthouse, the account 
if! so graphic, one teels, after its perusal, the eatlsiac· 

few lives would be saved if better oil were provided. neartke shore, where the force it contains would es
Another lighthouse-keeper said that the same pro- cape. But the whole mass of air, moving as wind, 
portion of winter-strained oil was sent to the south- has also a vibratory or wave-motion prodUCing sound. 
erilmost lighthouse in the Union as to the most If the distant bell we hear is tuned to middle C oC 
northern. the lllusical scale, according to the new French stand-

"Formerly, when this lighthouse:Jad windows with ard, aud the temperature is at 16° centigrade, its 
sma.ll and thin pane£, a severe storm would SOUle- sound ll! produced b;y air-waves vibrating-not un
times break the glass, and then they were obliged to dulating-at the rate of 522 per second, each of which 
put up a wooden shutter in haste to savetllttW1l8Ilts is about 2'15 feet in length. The lowest octave of this 
and rellectors; and sometimes in tempests, when the note which could be heard would, according to Savart, 
mariner stood most in need of their guidance, they be the result of 16'31 waves pel' second, each about 
had thus nearly converted the lighthouse into a dark 68'8 feet long, and the highest octave by waves mov
lantern, which emitted only a few feeble rays, and ing at the rate of 33,408 . per second, each ·0492 of a 
those commonly on the land or lee side. He spoke foot in length. 
ot the anxiety and sense of responsibility which he ..Em-WAVES. 
felt in cold and. stormy nights in the winter, when Turning now to the light produced by the Illteen 
he knew that many a poor fellow was depending on Argand lamps, we behold still more wonderful wave 
him, and hisl'amps hurned dimly, the oil being chill�d, phenomena. The all· pervading roth is, for miles 
Sometimes he was obliged to warm the oil in a kettle around, thrown into undulations moving at an average 
in his house at midnight, and fill his lamps over again; rate of 582 million of million per second, having an 
for he could not have a fire in the lighthouse, it pro- average length slightly exceeding twenty-one mIl
duced such a sweat on the windows. His successor lionths of an inch. These numbers, determined by 
tolt1 me that he could not keep too hot a fire in such a repeated experiment, appall us, and we turn to that 
case. All this because the oil was poor. A Govern- branch of the subject where results are more palpa
ment lighting the mariners on its wintry coast with ble, 
Bummer-strained oil, to save expense! That were TilE CHEMISTRY 01' FLHIE. 
surely a summer-strained mercy All the llhenolI\ena attending the artificial produc-

II This keeper's suceessor, who kindly entertained tion of light is not yet fully understood. Light is 
me the next year, stated that, one extremely cold only one of the effects ot the burning of hydro-carbons 
night, when this and all the neighboring lights were in the gaseous state. The solid candle and the liquId 
burnirg Summer oil, but he had been provIdent contents of the lamp must be volatilized, and brought 
enough to reszrye a lliltc winter oil against emer- into the same expanded state as ordinary llluminating 
gencies, he was waked up with anxiety and found gas before they can be burned. This conditon is at
that his oil was congealed and his lights almost ex- tained, in the case of the candle, by the heat of the 
tinguished; and when, after many hours' exertion, flame; the liquid wax or taliow, by capillary attrac
he had succeeded in replenishing his reservoirs with tion, is carried along the wick to the point where it is 
winter oil at the wick end, and with difficulty had turned to gas. Yet light does not emanate from 
made them burn, he looked out and found that the gases. Draper found that while gases heated to over 
other lights in the neighborhood which were usually 11000 centigrade do not give light, all the solids sub
visible to him, had gone out, and he heard afterward jected began to be luminous at about 5100 C, and they 
that the Pamet River and Billingsgate Lights also had display the several colors of the prism, and finally 
been extinguished. emit white light. 

" Our host said that the frost, too, on tl:le windows In the process of burning Ulnminatlng gas, the 
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hydrogen IS ftrst combined with the oxygen of the 
air, and the solid particles of carbon, thus deserted 
by the hydrogen and exposed to the heat generated 
by the burning gasses, become incandescent, and 
afterwards unite with oxygen forming carbonic acid 
gas. 

n is, however, true that when thl' carbon is con· 
sumed at the same time with the hydrogen, 110 light 
is evolved; such condition exists when the oxygen is 
mechanIcally, but thoroughly mixed with the hydro
carbon gas belore it arrives at the place 01 burning. 
This is effected by the Bunsen bumer, in which the 
air is admitted at the bottom and mixed with the gas 
on its upward passage within the bumer. 

gases separa�eIy�a p�8ure 0( 3�OOO--;ounds �-the I th-; gaze of �any ;� aDxl���ariner, he did 

-
no� 

square inch, when Itt a temperature of 106° centl- realize the truth that .Art had there trained Nature 
grade below the freezing point of water, without pro- to perform the common service which must ever be 
ducing cohesion. Yet these two gases, when mixed regarded as one of her greatest miracles; and that, 
in the proportion of two volumes of hydrogen to one to guide the sailor along the dangerous coast, she 
of oxygen, are, by the electric spark, instantly con- sent forth her messengers 01 l ight amid the ambient 
densed to steam, and, on cooling, to water. Carbon, rotb, whose undulations, in each and every minute of 
un the other hand, when isolated, is always a solid. time, ontnullli)er all the ocean waves that have cui
No amount of heat yet applied has brought it to minated since man first ventured on the deep. 

The result of this simultaneous burning of' both car
bon and hyurogen is an increased amount of heat and 
an almost entire absence of light. It seems, therelore, 
to be essential to the production of' light, that the 
combustion of the carbon should take place after that 
of the bydrogen. 

INCANDESCENCE. 

Steel filings dropped into a current of heated gases 
give forth brilliant scintillations. Hare, soon after 
his invention of the hydro-oxygen blow-pipe, fonnd 
that a pencil of lime beld before it, in the burning 
gases, emitted a light of intense brilliancy. Such a 
light, when its rays were thrown into parallel lines 
by means a parabolic mirror, has been seen in diffused 
daylight at a distance of more than one hundred 
miles. But to assert that light is generated becau�e 
carbon or any otller solid is incandescent, is not to 
explain tbe phenltllenon. 

Light i8 proved , beyond a douut, to be the result 
of waves moviug transversely to the line 01 propaga· 
tion; the solid Irom whi(lh it proceeds must, there
fore, have the power of prodUCing such waves in tbe 
roth. The interestin� question to· be settled is 
whether the solid itself, or the roth within it, can be 
set into high viuratory action by means of waves of 
heat having a lower rate of' velocity. Ueasoning 
from analogy, we must decide ia the affirnm,ti\'e. 

WAVE nmCCTIOX. 

Air waves have the power of exciting vibrations in 
solids which are more rapid than the waves producing 
t hem. This fact W8B brought forcibly to illY notice 
many yean; ago, when 1 lom'ld the low tUlle ill which 
I was conversing in a certain room was constantly 
followed, not by an echo, but by a musical note of 
very high pitch; after a search, the sound was found 
t� proceed from a sheet of steel, 6 or 8 feet long by 
as many inches wide, standing on its eud and rest
ing against the wall. 

This sympathetic action can be accounted for by 
the laws of harmonicH. 1'he proper tone 01 a bell is 
always accompanied by hannonic sounds readily 
perceptible to a fine ear. It is asserted by some mu
sicians that every sound made by a musical instru· 
ment is thus accompanied . 

The vibratory action arising from periodic pulses 
sometimes appears to be greater than the cause; 
this arises from the fact that a new impulse is given 
just before the force of the previous impulse is ex
pended. The same remark may be applied to oscil
lations. In the !''Ymnasium, the self· swingers exert 
themselves only at the extremities of the arc. The 
danger of regular pulses where weight is sustained 
is well known. Soldiers in crossing a wooden bridge 
are reqnired to break ranks and step out of tune. I 
h:tve often seen the long span of a timber bridge, 
which was firm under the tread of a herd of cattle, 
thrown into quick vibration by the rapid passage of 
a dog across it. 

The condition reqnireu in this case is, that the 
tread 01 the dog shall harmonize in time with the vi
bratory action due to the elasticity of the timber. 
Many points connected with the subject of secondary 
vibrations are yet to be further elucidated by experi
ment. 

a gaseous, or even a liquid state. In its most con
densed condition-as the diamond-it had 3'55 times 
the specific weight of water; it is 41,39J times 
heavier than an equal bulk of hydrogen, 2,618 times 
heavier than oxygen, and 2,992 times heavier than 
olifiant gas (C4H4). 

In the process of illumination by the combustion of 
hydro-carbon gases, as described, the isolation of the 
carbon seems to be essential. It must, thereloI:e, 
instantly change its volume and become a solid, and 
then as quickly assume the gaseous state, in the 
formation of carbonic acid gas. These rapid con
tractions and eypansions of carbon may act as pulsa
tions on the pervading roth, and thus generate the 
whole series of waves, which, commingling, form 
white light. 

It is passing strange that carbonic acid gas, a 
resultant in generating light and heat-including the 
vital heat of mtRada of animals-should, after its 
passage from the lamp or the lung to the leaf, be 
again separated from oxygen by a force similar to 
that its constituents can generate under certain con
ditions. -

�IOLECULAR FORCES. 

Turning again to the Highland Lighthouse, let us 
estimate the power expended on its lamps. The 
average weight of oil consumed nightly was about 16 
pounds at the time of Thoreau's visit. Taking the 
mean of the results of experiments by Favre, Silber
mann, Dulons, and Andrews with olillant gas (oil
gas not being given), we find that 11,943 pounds of 
water are raiseU 1°C by the combustion of one 
pound ot oil. This sum multiplied by 16, the number 
01 pounds used per night, and that product by 1,390, 
the number of foot-poUl.1!¥t w]lich measures the Iorce 
expendeU in ra.lsing one pound of water 10C-tht 
lleing the mechanical equivalent of heat as correctly 
determined by )layer in 1842-we have 265,612,320 
foot-pounds as the amount of energy expended in 
generating the light required for a single night. 

In order to tully appreciate the power of these 
molecular torces, it is only necessary to refer to Dr. 
Tindall's admirable work on "Heat as a Mode ot 
Motion." After calculating the mechanical value of 
the energy developed whell the atoms of one pound 
ot bydrogen and eigbt pounds ot oxygen attract each 
other, tall and clash together, when the molecules of 
steam thus generated condense to water, and this 
water is converted to ice, the author says :-

" Thus our nine pounds of water, in its origin and 
progress, tails down three precipices; the first tall is 
equivalent to the descent of It tun weight, urged by 
gravity down a precipice 22,320 feet high; the second 
fall is equal to that of a tun down a precipice 2,900 
feet high; and the third is equal to a descent of a 
tun down a precipice 433 feet high. 

"I have seen the wild avalanches ot the .Alps 
which smoke and thunder down the declivities with a 
vehemence almost sufficient to stun the observer. I 
have also seen snow-fiakes descending so softly as 
not to hurt the fragile spangles of which they were 
composed ; yet to produce from aqueous vapor a 
quantity of that tender material which a child could 
carry, demands an exertion of energy competent to 
gather up the shattered blocks of the largest ava· 
lanche I have ever seen, and pitch them to twice the 
bight from which they fell. " 

Such is the impressive estimate of the force ex
pendell in the formation of a pound of ice from its 

LIGHT �'RO)l RAPID DILATIONS. component elements in the gaseous state, yet it will 
Only one other cause for roth-undulations by means be observed, by the figures already presented, that 

of carbon can now be suggested; it arises from the the energy developed in one nocturnal display of the 
characteristics and conditions of the three importa1.lt HighJ.l.nd beacon was sufficient to have thrown thi 
sim:>le bodies which play the principal parts during fragments of five such avalanches to the same hight. 
ordinary combustion. Oxygen, the element of which Thoreau, the student and lover of Nature in her 
more than one-half of our globe is composed, when wild moods and original garb, doubtless, with 
isolated, is a permanent gas. No power yet applied mingled feelings of awe and delight, beheld trom that 
hila reduced it to tbe liquid state. Hydrogen, a gas .. beacon-tower the surging of the sea, and heard, iu 
sixteen &imeB lighter than oxygen, has also no co- ,' sullen sounds, the threatenings of a tremendous 
hesive po",�. Natterrcr, 01 Vienna, subjected these force; but as he turned toward the light, which fixed 

The National Debt. 

The entire debt of the United States is officially re
ported, under date of May 31st, at a little over twen
ty-�ix hundred and thirty-five miUions of dollars, 
which is near five hundred millions more than was 
estimated in the last report of the Treasury Depart 
ment. The exact figures are as follows:-

Interest payable in gold, _ . ...... ,$1,108,113,842 
Interest payable in cmTency, ..... 1,053,476,371 
Treasury Notes not bearing int .. ' 472,829,270 
Past due, and interest cease(l. . . , , 786,270 

Total. , _ . , , ., .... , ........ , ..... $2,635,205,753 
The estimated receipts for the year ending June 30, 

1866, are three hundred and ninety-six millions, as 
follo lVs:-

From Customs, ... , .... " .... " .... ;370,000,000 
From Internal Duties . . ... .. .. . , ... ,300,000,000 
From Lands" ............. , ... , ., ... 1,000,000 
From Miscellaneous Sources, .. . ... , 25,000,000 

Total., ........... , ............... $396.000,000 
The annual interest in coin and currency together 

is over one hundred and twenty-four millions, which 
is an inconsiderable fraction less than six pllr !lent on 
the interest-paying portion. We are now able for 
the first time to assign a proximate limit to the debt, 
and to cstimate very closely its yearly burden on tho 
country. When all the expenses of the war are set
tled the mass will doubtless bll near three thousand 
millions of dollars. The policy of the Government 
will be to convert the Treasury Notes into bonds 
with as little delay us possible. .At six per cent, 
which is the present average rate, our annual inter
(>st will be one bundred and eighty millions of dol
lars. -EL'cning Post. 

----------..... �--------

MISCELLANEOUS SUKIUBY. 

AT the .\'callemyof Sciences, l\I. Collignon road a 
paper 011 a method of representing the surface of t.he 
earth on a plane, by m aking the poles the common 
centre of a series of circles representing the geo
graphical parallels. By this system of projection, 
the deformation of the angles and changes of length 
may be easily ascertained, and thus, by easy rules 
and tables, constructed by the author, the real di
mensions may be easily determinell at each point of 
the map. lIIr. Ueboul sent in a paper on a new car
buret of hydrogen, which he callsvalylene, and 
which is com posed of ten equivalents of carbon and 
six of hydrogen. It is obtained by distillation from 
the bromide of valerylene, treated with an alcoholic 
solution of potash. The new substance only distils 
from the latter at a temperature of from 40° to 50° 
centigrade.-GalirJ1utn i. 

TEST FOR RU�I.-:mX a little of the rum to be tested 
with about a third of its bulk of sulphuric acid, and 
allow tbe mixture to stand. If the rum is genuine, 
its peculiar odor remains after the liquid has cooled, 
and even after twenty-foul' hom's' contact, may still 
be distinguished. If, on the contrary, the rum Is not 
genuine, contact with sulphuric acid promptly and 
entirely deprives it 01 all its aroma. The author 
affirms that he had never found this very simple pro
cess fail, and that all spurious rums may thus easily 
be distinguished from the genuine.-Pharrnacie &; 
Cltern. News. 

ADULTERATED LARD.-Dr. Crace Calvert, oj' Man
chester, England, says that the snowy appearance of 
.American lard is obtained by thoroughly mixing, by 
means of machinery, starch in a state of jelly and a 
little alum and lime, witb the lard, by which means 
two ends are attained, viz., the introduction of 
twenty-five per cent of useless matter, and a perfect 
whiteness from the high state of uivision of the 
same. 

A HUGE raft of logs, estimated to contain 700,-
000 feet of lumber and measuring half a mile in circum
ference, was towed up Lake Memphremagog the other 
day. It belonged to a company in Newport whose 
steam mill sawed 13,000 feet ot lumber in nine hours 
and forty minutes. 
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l!'ARJDRS' CLUB. 

The Farmers' Club of the American Institute helel 
i ts regular weekly meeting at its Room at the Cooper 
Institute on Tuesday afternoon, June 6th, the Presi
dent, N. C. Ely, Esq. , in the chair. 

PROFITS OF STRAWBERRY CULTURE. 
Mr. Bergen stated that the statistics of the straw

herry culture in Burlington County, N. J. , and two 
or three of the adjoining counties, had been collected, 
and it was found that the average yield per acre was 
68 bushels, and the average price was $6 per bushel. 
The average yield of blackberries is 48 bushels to the 
acre, and the average price $4 per bushel. The yield 
01 strawberries seemed to the speaker very small, as 
we have had accounts of 300 or 400, and even of 700 
bushels to the acre. But he supposed the statistics 
embraced all the fields, good and poor. 

He remarked further that experience had taught 
him that it is unwise to attempt to gatber m ore than 
one crop of strawberries from the same plants. Set 
the plants in the spring and take good care of them 
through the season ; then gather the crop the next 
year, and turn the vines under. 

Mr. Carpenter confirmed this opinion, except where 
strawberries are cultivated in hills ; then they should 
be richly manured every fall, the manure spaded in 
the spring, and the ground should be mulched. In 
regard to the profits 01 strawberry culture, a friend 
of Mr. Carpenter's, in Burlington county, was having 
1, 600 quarts per day picked for the Philadelphia mar
ket, and they sell for 40 cents per quart. A neigh
bor of his is gathering 2, 500 quarts per day, thus 
receiving more than $1, 000 daily for strawberries. 
In both these cases the variety cultivated is the 
French seedling, a large, early and productive kind . 

. SEEDLING ROSES. 

Mr. William A. burgess, of Glen Cove, presented a 
bushel-basket full of different varieties of seedling 

roses, which were produced by himself from the seed. 
He remarked that the idea had prevailed that seed
ling roses could be produced only in Fdnce, but the 
truth was, that they could be propagated from the 
seed here better than i n  Fraece. He advised every_ I 
body to plant their rose seed. He haa obtained blos

lIoms in nhe weeks from the time the seed sprouted . 
THE WAY TO GET RID OF ROSEBUGS. 

Mr. Solon Robinson observed that he was very 
much troubled with rosebugs this year, his grapes 
being t�reatened with total destruction by them. He 
had, however a plant of spirea-the Spirea Lindli an
na-which is so attractive to the rosebugs that they 
all collect upon it, and it is then very easy to pull 
them off and roast them-the only mode of destroy
ing them that he had found effectual. 

GUill Copal_ 

The purest and best gum copal in the world is 
found on the mainland of Africa, near Zanzibar. It 
is, without doubt, a fossil gum. It is dug from the 
earth by negroes, and by them carried to the Banian 
trader,�, in small quantities, for sale. When it reaches 
Zanzibar, it is in a very dirty state, and requires 
much sifting amI garbling before it is merchantable ; 
it is then cleansed with solution of soda-ash and lime, 
put up carefully in boxes, when it is ready for the 
home market. That it is a gum may be proved from 
the fact of its rough or " goose·skin" surface, which 
no doubt is an impression 01 the sand or earth when 
it ran down from the tree in a soft state. Pieces, too, 
are found with sticks, leaves, and insects preserved 
in them in the most perfeet state. Large and uncouth
looking piooes will often have many impuritie3, such 
as dirt, sand, and hundreds of little black ants in them, 
giving the copal a dirty, dingy appearance. At the 
diggings no copal trees are found, or even any signs 
of them ; and to this time it is mere conjecture in what 
ages these deposits of copal were made, probably 
many thousands of years ago. I have tried to get 
specimens of anything the negroes might dig up with 
the copal ; but they, in every case, say that they get 
nothing whatever. There are copal trees on the coast 
and on the island ; but the gum from them is not a 
merchantable article at all, and when mixed with the 
fossil gum, is always rejected. Without doubt the 
quality of that dug is made as pure as it is, by the 
chemical action of the peculiar kind of earth in which 
it is buried. Some copal is found on this island, but 
it is so poor that It is not much sought. -l'acific 
MonilUtJ· 

HAWKmS'S DIVIlfG )lASK. 

This invention is intended to assert the re�pira
tion of divers, or persons exposed to noxious gases, 
foul vapors, smoke, etc. 

By the use of it tresh air can always be led to any 
point where the atmosphere is vitiated. Thus, in 
diving-going to a depth below the surface of the 
sea-great uifficulty is experienced in breathing, as 
is commonly known, and fre�h air has t o  be pumped 
or forced down to persons who follow such calling. 

..Plj. 1. 

The engravings published lIerewith represent a 
contrivance for regulating the admission of pure and 
the exit of foul air to and from the lungs. To this 
end the mask is fitted with a T-shaped tube, B, which 
has pipes, C, issuing from its branches, D. In the 
T there is a compartment, as in Fig. 2, in which 
the ,alves, E, fit. The mouth-piece is at F, and it 
will be seen that as the cold air is forced down or 
falls by its gravity in the pipe, C, the heated air ex
pelled from the lungs rises naturally through the 

of water 10 ftns. high. The average duty ot the whole 
is, thererore, 51,400, 000 Ibs. llrted 1 ft. high by the 
consumption or 112 Ibs. of coal. 

RECENT ENGLISH PATENTS. 

GELLERAT'S STEAM ROLLING AND PORTABLE ENGINES. 

This invention, patented as a communication to Mr. 
Henry, the patent agent, Fleet street, consists of all 
apparatus, mounted on axles which carry rollers, 
acting both as propelling and bearing wheels or 
rollers, and which can be caused to converge or move 
out of the parallel, in order to Lurn the engine to 
either side. Motion is communicated to them by a 
train of toothed wheels driving a chain-wheel, mount
ed on the axle·box, and transmitting rotary motion 
to the bearing-wheels or rollers by a crank arm or 
short conneeting rod jointed to a radial arm of such 
wheel or roller. The axles are not fixtures, but arE' 
suspended in brackets, fitted with friction-rollers, and 
they are moved by a double-threaded worm, or right 
and lelt handed screw, which takes into nuts, and is 
worked by handle and bevel gear. 

CLA VEL'S LAMP-GLASS HOLDERS. 
The specification of this patent, recently filed by 

Mr. Henry, patent agent, Fleet street, consists in con
structing the sockets, holders, or supports for gas and 
lamp glasses, or chimneys, adjustible as to size, or 
extensible and contractible, so that one holder will 
serve for . various sizes of glass or chimney. This is 
effected by forming the socket or holder with slOt8, 
and tightening or loosening it, so as to vary its diame
ter, either by a conical outer ring , or by an incom
plete ring or cylinder, with a break or opening in it, 
fitted with a screw ;  or the holder itself may be of the 
lorm of an incomplete l ing or interrupted cylinder, 
opened anl! closed, or tightened or loosened, by a 
screw. The improvement may be applied to the rings 
or lower parts of frames or supports fitted round 
chimneys or glasses of lamps or burner8 to receive 
shades or reflectors. 

RAILWAY TRANsrr. 

Mr. John Routledge, carriage·department manager 
of the West Hartlepool Railway, has recently effected 
an improvemen t in railway passenger traffic, in round

extreme curves in the Une, that cannot fail to 
prove highly useful and beneficial to the traveling 
public. Some 01 the immediate results of the improve
ment will be to insure perfect safety, with long car
riages, at a high rate of speed, and prevent what is 
known as �he crease of the tire and side of the rail. 
There are three pairs of wheels, the center ones per
forming the radiating process, and the end ones con
nected with the center by rods, are made to the re
quirements of the case, no matter how great the curve 
may be. The invention was tested a short time since 
by Mr. W. S. Leng, the West Ha rtlepool Harbor and 
Railway manager, on the curve near Hartlepool sta
tion, and found to be a eomplete success.-Stockton 
and Hartlepool Mercury. 

[This is the same thing as the Bissel truck which 
has been in use for yearil in this country. -EDR. 

How to COlllbine Fat and on wUh A.niline 
Red. 

Dr. E. Jacobsen gives the following process :-He 
first separates rosaniline from commercial fuchsine by 
heating with soda or digestion with ammonia, washes 
and dries it. He than adds the rosaniline to oleic 
acid or melted stearic acid as long as it will dissolve, 
or puts them together in equivalent proportions. An 
excess of oleic acid must be avoided when the com
pound is required for a varnish, as it delays the dry
ing. Oleate or stearate of rosaniline easily des801ves 
in fats or oils, and colors these an intense red. If it 
is wanted for a linseed oil varnish, the linseed oil 

valve, H, thus rendering exbalation and inhalation must be free from lead. The compound must be kept 
comparatively free, and separating pure from foul from the fire, or it soon burns blue, probably by the 

air. This device would be useful in foul wells where I reducing action of the fatty acids. The best red color 
carbonic acid gas collects In cess pools, or in similar is obtained in linseed oil varnish. Stearin with oleate 
places. or stearate of rosaniline appears a bluish red. Par-

Patented through the Scientific American Patent affine appears to act as a reducing agent with the com

Agency March 21, 1865, by James Hawkins, of Brad- pounds of fatty acids and aniline, and changes to a 

dock's Field, Pa. ; for further information address dirty violet color ;  the mixture then is inapplicable to 
him at that place. the coloring of paraffine or stearin candles. The 

oleate or stearate of rosaniline is a good coloring 
CORNISH PmrPIMG ENGINEs.-The number of pump- agent for hair oil or pomatum, but from the Instability 

ing engines reported for Mareh is 86. They have con - ! of the color seems inapplicable tor oil painting or 

umed 3, 0'8 tuns of coal, and lifted 23'2 million tuns l varnlshea.-Dingler's l'olytech. Journal. 
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Most 01 the residents of St. Louis know where the Mr. D. K. Clark, author of the ablest and most 
Glass has been defined as the silicate 01 potash, artesian well is situated-on O'Fallon, above Lewis practical work on the locomotive engine ever written, 

but this definition is not sufficiently comprehensive. street-and have drank of its waters. This well was gives his views on the subject of the wear and tear 
Glass is generally a double silicate, a combination of commenced in the spring of 1849, by Messrs. Belcher of steam boilers in a letter to the Engineer. What 
silira with two or more of the metallic oxides, pot- & Brothers, for the purpose of procuring water for Mr. Clark says about electricity and galvanism in 
ash, soda, lime and red lead. The silica is usually the use of the refinery. At first, the bore was but connection with this subject, will be appreciated by 
obtained in the form of sand, which has been pro- nine inches in diameter, and the process of boring was every sensible person. We have generally found that 
duced by the slow grinding of quartz rock, by the ac- carried on by hand for eighteen months ; but as the when any one desires to make a display of knowlege 
tion of waves, or other natural agencies. This is rock became hard to penetrate, at the end of that about a matter he is ignorant of, he explains the 
thoroughly mixed with the metallic oxides and the time only two hundred and nineteen feet of rock had mystery by something else he is equally uninformed 
mixture is placed in .a clay crucible, where it is sub- been bored through, and the total depth of the well upon. Mr. Clark's opinions are not liable to this IDl
jected to a heat so intense as to be fused, when the was but two hundred and forty-nint: feet. putation, for he knows whereof he affirms, and ac
several substances enter into chemical combination, In September, 1850, steam power was first employed, counts for tbe frequency of disasters to boilers on 
and become glass. The pots are set in circular fur- and used to the termination of the work, and the bor';, mechanical grounds. 
naces, and are so formed as to exclude the flames ing was continued until Feb. 7, 1851, with such inter- " Probably the most important practical inlerence 
from contact with their interiors, openings being pro- mission only as was requisite for repairs. During to be drawn from the tests of the strength of riveted 
vided through the walls of the furnace for introducing this time (five months) forty-two days were lost, and joints, is the explanation they supply of the failure, 
the materials and removing the glass when it is melt- 208 feet of rock were pierced, and the total depth of hitherto unexplained, of boiler plates, not at the 
ed. The crucibles are in the form of a cocoanut dip- the well was then 457 feet. From Feb. 7, 1851 , till joints, but in their neighborhood. We are aware 
per, elongated and. inverted, closed at the bottom, but Sept. 29, 1851, the work was suspended. that electrical and galvanic action are freely adduced 
having an opening near the top provided with a neck At the latter date the work was again commenced in explanation. But these words have two meanings ; 
to enter the hole in the furnace wall. They vary in with a 3t-inch bore, and continned till March 22, 1 852, they mean electricity and galvanism, and they mea n 
size, but are usually about four feet in diameter and the boring during the time being carried on night and ignorance and mystery. It is known that boilers fail 
four and a half feet high. They stand in a circle day from Nov. 18, 1851. March 22, 1852, the well had by corrosive and other agencies eating into the plateil 
around the interior of the furnace, and are entirely reached a depth of 1, 351 feet, and, during the period on the inside, pitting and furrowing the surface. The 
surrounded. except the bottom and narrow opening, of nearly six months, 894 feet had been penetrated. pitting of the metal is readily explained by the pres
with Ilames of the most intense heat, the heat to melt From March 25, 1852, to April 30, of the same year, ence of chemical agents in solution in the water, 
the glass passing through the thick walls of the cru- was taken up in widening the bore of the Ilrst 80 feet and. the known inequality of substance of iron plates 
cible ; though for some kinds of glass the crucibles of the well from 9 to 16 inches in diameter, which, ac- and. bars, in consequence of which the metal is gradu
are mail.e open. complished, a large pump was inserted, with a view ally but unequally separated and dissolved, and pro-

WheH a pot cracks it is very apt to cause the of determining the quantity of water then furnished ; bably a weak galvanic circuit may be established be
cracking of others, and the plaCing of a new pot in but the results 01 the experiment proved unsatisfac- tween the iron shell and the brass tubes, accelerating 
lieu 01 a broken one, is one of the most difficult tory. From Sept. 1, 1852, several weeks were em- the process of dissolution. But this explanation does 
and trying operations known in any of the arts. The ployed in widening the 3t-inch bore 01 the well to 5� not meet the frequent case of a straight, continuoll& 
wall of the intenselY-hot furnace is broken open to inches, from the depth of 457 feet to that Cit 1, 050 furrow, cut like a groove upon the surface. Furrows 
admit the removal of the old pot, the new crucible is feet, which had proved a source of great trouble, and are observed to be found parallel to, and. close to, the 
taken at a red or white heat from the annealing fur- in a measure prevented the prosecution of the work. riveted joints. Not in any case, that we are aware 
nace, and trundled on an iron carriage to its place, Jan. 6, 1853, the prosecution 01 the work was re- of, have they been found at any notable dist.a.nce from 
where it is nicely adjusted in position, and the wall commenced with a bore of 3t inches in dialLeter, and a riveted joint, nor otherwise than parallel to one. 
is then rebuilt around it with brick and mo�tar, which continued up to March 11, 1855. During this time The iRference is inevitable that there is a relationShip 
are manipulated by means of long-handled shovels (fourteen months), though 120 days were lost in mak- between them, and our conviction is, that the a.lter
and trowel.!. ing neces1)ary repairs, it had sunk 848 t6e4; deeper, nate tension and relaxation of the plates at the joints, 

The evils resulting Irom the cracking of a pot be- making its total depth 2, 197 feet. Since Aug. , 1856, as the steam is got up and let down, are attended. by 
ing 80 great, every precantion is adopted to make the first 456 feet of the well have been tubed with a 3- an alternate distortion-incipient, it may be-and 
the disaster as rare as possible. The clay is kneaded inch wrought-iron pipe, and, at the time of inserting resumption of the normal form, a bending and un
and re-kneaded, the labor of a whole week being this, it was found that water would rise to a hight of bending of the plates on each side of the jOint, in 
expend.ed upon the formation of a single pot ;  alter about 75 feet above the surface. consequence of which the texture of the metal is 
the crucible is formed it is set in a warm room to dry The boring was effected by a simple wed.ge shaped gradually loosened in lines near to and parallel to 
for several months, some manufacturers continuing drill, the size of which varied according to the diam- jointl, and it is thus laid open to corrosive action. 
the drying for more than two years ; before being set eter 01 the bore. This dril\ was screwed to a wrought- On this interpretation the commencement of a groove 
in the furnace it is placed in an annealing chamber, iron bar, 30 feet long, and about 2t inches in diameter, or furrow, establishing a weak place and concentrat
where, by a gradual increase of temperature continu- the total weight of which was about 600 pounds. To ing the action there, would suffice to extend and 
ing for several d.ays, it is slowly raised to a white heat, the bar was screwed II. pair of slips, by which arrange- deepen it to the dangerous limits occasionally an
and it must be set In the furnace while in this condi- ment the drilling was effected by the weight of the nounced by explosions. 
tion. bar alone. To this was fastened the poles, each 30 " The weakness attendant on lap-joints is strikingly 

With this great importance of the qnality of a cru- feet long (with male and female screws), made of two exemplified in the lup-weld.ed joint, when subjected 
cible, of course the utmost attention is given to the pieces of split liickory, joined and riveted in the cen- to extreme tension ; the tensile strength, though the 
material of which it is formed. The properties re- tel'. To the last pole was fastened one end of a metal at the weld is perfectly solid. and fully as strong 
quired in the material are perfect infusibility and. chain, the other end of which was attached to a spring in itself as the body of the plate, is much below that 
the greatest possible exemption from liability to beam worked by a steam-engine running with a speed due to the regular section of the plate. Here there 
crack. The desired infusibility is found in pure clay of about eighty revolutions in a minute, and a stroke is no elementary weakness in the reduction of metal 
-the silicate of alumina-but this is decomposed at of fourteen inches. The boring apparatus was con - by rivet-holes ; the inferiority of strength arises solely 
a high temperature by lime, the silica leaving the alu- stantly turned by hand-power, and, for performing all from the bending of the plates on both sides of the 
mina and entering into combination with the lime to the work connected with the boring, the labor of four lap, and the overstraining of the fire-box, in the 
form a silicate of lime, whi�h is easily melted. Cla,s, men was, in general, daily required. end.eavor to attain to the position of stability. 
therefore, which contain lime, are worthless for. mak- This well was finished. at the expiration ot thirty- " The furrOwing of lap-jointed plates reads an im-
ing glass pots. But the most troublesome substance three months' steady work, and cost $10, 000. The portant lesson on the real and ultimately practical 
is sulphide of iron ; where this is present, sulphuric depth of the Artesian well at Grenelle, France, is 1, 797 value of direct connection, and direct action in exert
acid is formed, and this dissolves the alumina. So feet. It was eight years in completion and cost $30, - ing, transmitting, or resisting forces. 
seriou'l is the difficulty from this source, that some 000. The Louisville Artesian well is deeper 1han the " That the furrowing of the plates at the riveted 
English establishments have the clay rolled out in St. Louis. What it cost, we are unable to state. joints results from the indirectness of the strain of 
thin sheets upon tables, and men are employed to The water comes up through a twenty-inch cast. the steam pressure, is rendered still more probable by 
pick out, by the aid of magnil,)'ing glasses, every iron pipe, bolted thirty feet below the surface to the the analogous furrowing which results from reciprocat
minute 5peck of iron pyrites. solid rock, and by means of a connecting pipe, is con- ing strains of another kind. In the more ancient 

Heretofore the clay lor crucibles has been imported ducted outside of Belcher's sugar refinery, where the classes of engines, in which the cylinders are fixed to 
by all our glass works either from Germany or from largest quantity of it passes Into the sewer. A small and work from the smoke-box plates, the alternate 
Stourbridge, in England ; it is worth $25 per tun in pipe discharges into a box, and any one can drink of forward and backward strains by the steam pressure 
gold In this market, and a single manufactory will it, or carry any quantity away in bottles or jugs. on the piston have been observed to weaken and to 
consume 300 tuns a year. But a large deposit has Neither its quantity or quality has changed since it subject to corrosion and leakage the substance of the 
been found near St. Low, in Missouri, which from commenced to flow, and it discharges, according to plate along the edge of the angle iron at the junc
allalysis and practical trial is pronounced fully equal measurement, 300 quarts per minute. It has a salty tion with the barreL In further corroboration of this 
to the best Engliilh or German clay. This is another taste, and a strong odor of sulphur. In fact, 80 strong doctrine, Mr. Colburn sts.teil that he is not aware 
important step in the development of the mineral re- is the sulphur, that the white paint on the building that any accidents from furrowing boiler pla�have 
sources of the country. near it has been turned blue. It is highly praised taken place in the United States ; and we believe'that 

The owners of this clay bed are J. L. Smith & Co. , for its remedial virtues, and is visited daily by hund- their immunity from accidents arising from this 
of St. Louis, and the agent for tht: Eastern States is dreds to drink of its water. The workmen in the re- source is to be ascribed to the use of very thin boller 
H. T. Malcolnlson, of No. 40 Murray street, New finery say that it is much pleasanter than ice water, plates-one-fourth of an inch to five-sixteenths of an 
York. I and.they feel better after drinking it.-.Dtspatclt. inch in thickness." 
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purpose, which, in the hands ot inexperienced per- light I think J can expand the heat produced at the 
sons, are always fraught with danger. The com- blowpipe, and so do my cooking, and warm my 
pound Mr. Krause mentions is made in one form as house, with water, as well as to burn a cold water 
tollows :-Powdered charcoal, common liIoda, and candle. Why not ? B. P. 1\ .  
alum, which may b e  mixed i n  about equal parts ; Hartland, Yt. , 'Iuy 31, 1865. 

�- - - - - - add to these matters wood dust, and mix the whole [It yo u have power enough you may produce the 
Ina-entou. Device to Prevent Boi ler Incrus- together. This will remove incrnstation from old electric light, but it will require a very large mag-

tanon_LeUer from a1l )'1I gU"h En- boilers, and prevent It in new ones. -EDS. neto-electric machine, and the light is not sufficiently 
"Ineer. 

• • diffused tor ordinary illumination. The amount 01 
MESRR�. EDrrORS : -Although 1I0t an nclual stib- incru"alioB Powder Swlildle.. heat that yon will ohtain will be very small indeed In 

scriber, I have been a cOllFtant reader 
'
of your valua-

MESSRS. EDrroRs :-Your valuable paper serves to proportion to the power expended , though the fire 

ble paper for yearB, having mort' than twelve volumaR spread 30 much useful knowledge among the me- will be the cleanest and mo�t perfect o( all 1Ir88. 
o f  it, and heartily wish w e  had as goo<1 and as chanics and all producing classes of the country EDS. 
cheap a paper in England . Now, having reCt'ived tbat I think it Is but tbe duty of every reader of the ' .. - �, ----

many, v�ry many, useful hints in readi ng it, J think
. SCIF.NTIFIC AMERICAN to assist you in your work to The Center of the Earth Composed of Gold .  

I t  m y  duty t o  give a little of m y  experience i n  water free tbe mechanic and manufacturer from all individ- MESSRS. ED ITORs :-The question as to the kind of 
heating, in connection with uoiler incrust.ations-if ual taxes that are everywhere imposed upon the igno- matter composing the interior of the earth has long 
you deem It worthy a space in your wry valuable rant . Being opposed to all secrecy and secret com- been one of considerabie interest among that class 
publication, and trust i� may be of benefit to some o( pounds for any use whatever, and the venders thereof, of men who " dare to think ;"  aud tbough our P(eS
your many readers. FIrst, I look �n th� ma?y ad- because nine times out of ten, if the facts are known, ent knowledge or facts does not allow us to answer 
yertlsements of patents for pre\'eutlllg bOiler IIlcrus- they are either worthless or bave been known in the it in a positive manner, yet, I think it does enable us 
tations as almost useles3, although I wo�'t condemn scientific world for years ; as, for instance, the case to draw conclusions which, at least, are highly prob
any, not having ever t�ed on(" (�r I �lOld If. !he water you reported, " How to make Aqua Regia, " as one of able. 
introduced into the boIler contallls ImpuntJe�, n?t�- the secrets sold to an Ignorant party. I wish to When we consider the constant and neyer-varying 
Ing can prevent Hs set tling somewhere, unless It IS 

report you a case of great usefulness to  all who nse changes to wbich the universe of matter Ii! subject , 
frequently hlown out. Now, I put up a 10-hol'se steam bOilers, to prevent boilerincrustatlons. Boiler we must conclude that there was a time-though that 
power two years �o, and my gr�atest fear was �m 

incrnstatlobs care caused (except on salt water) by time be almost infinitely remote-that our world, as 
incrustation of boIler, and know�ng. that by heatlUg the crystalliZation oflhii e, etc.,  held in solution by the such, did not exist. Though as to the mode of its 
the feed water I should lessen It, If not prevent, I water with which the boiler is ted and water will origin , and the time at which it 1Irst took its place 
concluded the hotter the water t he less silex in the 

only dissolve a small portion of ' lime anll other among the spheres as an independent 1J0dy, we can 
boiler_ I introduced the feed water from cold-water earthy substances if saturated with carbonic acid, hazard nothiDg more than vague conjectures. It 
pump into the exhaust pipe, at ab?ut seven feet from which is the case with most all well and river water ; may bave lJeen hurled forth as a fragment from ROllIH 
heater, as it llIay be called , for whIch I made use of a and, as the water is evaporated, the lime, etc. , crys- mighty sphere, and th us attained an independent I'X
strong cask, holditlg about 120 gallons ; the exhaust tallizes on the iron. To prevent this, aIl that is neces- istence ; or, it may ha\'e been by the collection int o  
steam drove the water i n  a fine spr�y i.nto the heater, sary is to drive the carbonic acid out of the water as one body o( a n umber of fragments or smaller 
and deposited lts silex all round the lIlslde of the cask, fast as it enters the boiler and the lime will then not worlJs_ But what would seem to be m09t probable, 
more especially opposite the jet . � t�ok a pipe �( crystallize, lJut lorm a mi�ture with the water like an is, that it attained its present independent pOlliUon by 
the same diameter as the exhaust (3 mches) vertl- insoluble fine powder, which can be swept out of the the condensation of a vast collection of gases, 
cally from the top into the open air, and one, same boiler ; or, it the water is let out at the beginning of vapors and fluids, which had gathered around some 
diameter, one inch lowe� than 

.
the e.xbaust,

. 
to carry boiling produced by 110 quick fire, atter the water has reroUte or fragment, which �erved as sort of nucleus. 

off any surplus that mIght arIse at any tlm.e fr?m been cold, this powder wlll ieave the boiler with the This latter idea concerning the mode of the earth's 
Bhnttlng off the feed Irom hot-water pump ; tIus pipe water in almost every instance. origin , seems to be the one most generally enter-
I put in at rigJ-.t angles to the exhaust, so as not to The suhst:l I Ice which will produce this action o( mined hy those who ha\'e given attention to the sub " 
take any of the jet of spray. This pipe �ent into a deprlvtng� water of its carbonic acid is common "e�t. But b0hi� matter as it may, there is OIHI 
6-lnch drain, 2.00 teet 1ong, to the reserVOIr, and con- wash soda-carbonate of soda ; one or two pounds thing which the teachings of geology so clearly estabdenses four quarts of water in

. 
five . minutes, or 240 in a boiler, from ten to twenty horse-power, will do { lished that it does not admit ot o. donbt., that at some 

gallons in ten hours ; now, atter nmety-seven days this most effectually untll the water is let out. The remote period there mILSt have been a vastly greater 
run I cleaned out the boiler, and found no scale, ex- actIon is simply that of depriving the water of the proportion o( the earth in a gaseous and fiuid state 
cept a very thin film o\,er the bridge ; the greater part carbonic acid, the soda forming a bicarbonate ot thau at the present time. 
o( the fire-box bad no scale whatever, and, I suppose soda wherever the water of a lower temperature en- Accompanying this idea a very singular and 
I had DO more than six gallons ot mud �ltogether, ters the boiler ; and as Boon as the bicarbonate o( absurd notion has gained the popular ascendency, 
but inside the cask I had a coal of hard silex three- soda is heated to the temperature of tbe steam, it that is, tbat the gradual cooling of the earth took 
fourtbs of an inch thick, which I remov�d by m�ans again par� with one half of its carbonic acid, which place first at the surlace, and that during the grad
of a hammer and chisel ; the cask I furmshed With a is immediately carried off with the steam, and thus ual change of the gaseous to the fluid, and the fluid 
man-hole complete. I should have said the feed is the soda will renew its work as long as there is any to the solid state, a sort 01 crust was formed upon 
heated to boiling point by being blown through the in the boiler. the surface, while the center still remained a fluid 
exhaust and finely subdivided. I can draw trom the I have used soda for more than ten years with sue- mass. No idea on tbe subject could be much more 
hot water feed pipe at 207°, which necessitates my cess, and it Is my impression that all incrustation pre- contrary to the known laws of matt.er. This notion , 
having a slight head above the hot water pump. I ventive mixtures are nothing but soda mixed with doubtless, arose from the idea that heat was a mate
lind the exhaust being partly condensed in blowing something else to hide its real character. An incrus- rial substance, and wouhl hare to pass off trom the 
the water through is a rE-lief to the elJgine's working, tation powder sold extensively in the West, chemi- earth before it could l'ooi ; wbereas, the more mod 
although silex forms within it as fast as in tbe heater, cally analyzed, proves to be nothing but soda mixed ern researches into science show that heat is no more 
and which has of ('ourse to be cleaDed out wben the with sawdust, and then baked to give the sawdust a a material substance than motion , gravitation or 
heater is cleaned. This spring I replaced the cask brown mysterious color, and to make the world be- magnetism , but that it is merely a condition of mat
Cor an iron cylinder, seven feet long by fourteen lieve (as the agent intormed me when I told him that tel', aud that, in the case in question, instead ot' 
Inches iu diameter, lying horizontally in a line with it was sawdust and soda) " that every pound 01 it passiug off from tbe earth It would only become, by 
the exhaust, and can plainly hear tbc jet striking was imported across the Atlantic, " and sold here at a gradual cbemical action, fixed or latent. But evel l 
hard against tbe extreme end, being about sixteen thirty cents per pound- about eight pounds of saw- supposi::g tbat the cooling would, or did, take place 
feet from where the coid water enters the exhanst dust with one pound ot soda ; a very profitable eecret first at the surface, it is a well known fact that all sub
pipe. All the other arrangements are the same. I to deal in indeed. This powder has the certificate o( stances (water in a state of ice excepted) increase in 
tlnd it necessary to have plenty ot room in tbe a nnmbe� of our best mechanics in the West as a density and weight as their h"eat is cUmiuished, so 
heater, otherwise the spray, instead ot quietly very efficient preventive of boiler incrnstations, and that the cooler portions woull be the first to sink 
lettling, will be blown up the vertical exhaust pipe to stop leakages, etc. Soda will prevent incrllsta- from the surface toward the center. There are 
Into the open air. I am situated over a sand-stone tions, and sawdust will, of course, fill up cracks, but many other very absurd notions prevalent among the 
rock, but have no doubt I should find my plan this might be procured at one-thirtieth of the cost, masses upon this subject. Some suppose that the answer as well on a chalk fannation us on a sand- soda at eight cents and sawdust for nothing. interior o( the earth consists mainly of water ; this 
stoue range. F. W. KRAUSE. could not be, since water has a specific gravity iufe-

I hope tbis article may he of benefit to some of Chicago , m. ,  May 22, 1865. rior to nearly all the mineral substances ; though it 
your readers. I receive your paper from Mr. A . • T. , • •  , doubtless penetrates to a great depth through the 
Chapman, gnnsmith, Schenectady. Light and Heat from Water Power. crevices. Others suppose that its interior is one 

EBENEZER Rt:S8ELL. MESSRS. EDrroRS :-There is a stream' of water melted and burning mass, and that the volcanic 
Union Mills, Cranbrook, Kent., Eng. ,  May 11, 1 865. running near my house in whIch I propose to set a mountains serve as chimneys to this great internal 
[We are pleased to publsh Mr. Russell's communi- water wheel which shall turn It ma.,aneto-electric ma- fire. Prof. Sims maintained, with considerable force 

cation, and thank him for his good opinion of our chIne to produce a current of electricity. This cur- of logical reasoning, that there is a vast hole running 
paper. We recom mend a trial of his device to our rent of electricity shall decompose water, and pro- through the center of the earth from pole to pole. I 
engineers. His ideas accord with our own upon this duce oxygen and hydrogen gases ; I will bring these once heard a distinguished clergyman maintain that 
subject. We deem it much better to remove the together in a Dr. Harris's compound blowpipe, and the Internal regions were located in the center of the 
iucrustations from the boller by preventing them burn in a manner- to produce the calcium light which earth, according to which idea it is to be the future 
trom enterlcg tban by employing nostrnms tor the will light my houle. Without proi1ue1ng the calcium and eternal a.bode of neurly the entire human race, 
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and should command our utmost attention. For my 
own part I have quite a " golden " ldea upon the 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

subject-that the interior of the earth is abundantly The following are some of the most important im
supplied with, if not mainly composed of, gold, plat- provements for which Lettprs Patent were issuell 
inum anll other preciouB metals. Ii we suppose but from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
for an instant that the earth was once in a gaseous or claims may be found in the official list ;-
fluid state, is it not quite evident that those sub- Hats and Gaps.-The object of this invention is to 
�tances most d:ffieult of fusion, and possessing the thoroughly wntilate a gentleman's hat or cap, and it 
greatest speeific gravity, would be the first to find is effected by securing the sweat lining upon the in
their way to th" center ? Now gold, platinum aud a terior of the hat body in Bueh a manner that a spaee 
few other of the pr!'cious metaLg, possess these prop · will be left all around between it and the body proper, 
crlies in a high degree above all other known sub- through which spacr air is freely admitted t o  the hat, 
stances, and though we know them to be searce on and after circulating through it escapes at. the orcli
the surface of the earth, we have no assurance but nary ventilating apertures made in the top or sides of 
that they are abundant in nature. In view 01 these the hat. A good and thorough ycntilation Is secured 
facts, is it not reasonable to suppose that thpse sub- by this arrangement ; the hat easily ailjnsts itself to 
stances rapidly increase in quantity as we approach theohead, and has, in e\'ery respect, the appearance 
the ('.el\ter of the earth ? of a hat having its sweat lining attached in the usual 

But it may be said that this probable or possihle manner. This invention is applicable to any style of 
increase depends IIpon the idea that the earth was hat or cap now in the market, and any one wearing a 
once mainly in a gaseous and fluid state. But. even hat having this ventilating arrangempnt will experl
supposing that 811(>h neyer was the case, and throw- ence much comfort and rellef during the hot and sul
ing a�ide all possible and probable changes which the try weather of the slimmer months-the head being 
earth may haye undergone, and taking only such always kept cool. The inventor of the above is Chaa. 
changes as the learned geologist, who has carefully L. Rahmer, Brooklyn, L. I. , and the hats are now 
studied the chemical composition, strncture and gen- being manufactured by Messrs. Sprnham & Rahml'r, 
.. ral position of the Yarions st.rata of rocks, must No. 21 Park ·I!lace, NeN York City. 
know have actually taken place, we would ask, Apparatus for 'Making Extracts.-This invention 
would it not be the constant tendency of these sub- relates to an app-aratus whltlh is particularly intended 
stances, being so much heavier and more difficult of for extracting oil from paraffine, but which can also 
fusion than other substances, to work away from the be use:1 for making extracts of any otber material. 
surface toward the center ? And is it not probable, The invention consists in subjecting the material to 
in view of the properties of these metals, and the be extracted to the pressure 01 the atmosphere by 
known changes which the earth has undergone dur- plaCing it in a tank with a perforated false bottom, 
ing the myriads and myriads ot' age8 it must and forming underneath said bottom a more 01' less 
have existed, that they do actually increase in perfect vacuum. The means employed for producing 
abundance as we lIpproach the cetiter portions 01 the the vacuum are of difftlrent kinds, and can be varied 
earth. Indeed it is a matter 01 wonder that they are ,as may be convenient. Patented in tae United States 
to be found at all on the surface, and such a fact can and in Europe through the Scientific American Pat
only be accounted for hy the supposition that they ent Agency. Lyman Smith, Erie, Pa. ,  is the in-
exist In great abundance in nature. ventor. 

It may be further urged in favor 01 this theory that Watchman's Time Deteetor.-This Invention re-
these metals occur in nature inYariably in a metaUic lates to an improvement in that class of time de-
state, and but little alloyed with other metals. tectors on wbleh a pMeftt was granted ttl .ronn 

.TOHN CALVIN Moss. Buerk, Jan . 1, 1 861. In that case a strip of po,per is 
[The specific gravity of the earth i� only about used stretched on the clrcumterence of a drum, to 

one-third that of gold, Lhe earth being 5 } times which a rotary motion is imparted by a clock or watch 
heavier than a mass of water of the same size 'Vould moYement, and a series of spring points serye to per
be, and gold more than 19 times heavier than its own forate this strip according to the same, when these 
hulk 01 water. Consequently the earth cannot be pOints are operated by a series of keys of peculiar 
nearly all gold, though the idea that there is a great shape. On the strips are marked the hours corres
Jeposit of gold and platinum at the center may not ponding to hours on the dial of the clock or watCh, 
be improbable. The specific gravity 01 the earth has and the time when one or more of the spring points 
been measured by three different methods. have been actuated can be ascertained after the strip 

A commission, of which Dr. Franklin was a mem- has been taken off. This construction necessitates a 
ber, measured the contents of the mountain Schehal- drum in addition to the ordinary clock or watch move
lien, In Scotland, and irom the speCific gravity of the ment, whereby the expense of the mechanism Is in
rocks of which it was composed, computed itii creased ; and, furthermore, the operation of applying 
weight. Then a ball was suspended by the side of and removing the strips of paper is tiresome, aLd re, 

the mountain, and, by observations on the stars, the quires much care. These difficulties are avoided by 
;)xtent to which the ball was drawn trom a vertical using a clock or watch with a stationary index and 
position, by the attraction of the mountain, was ascer- reyolving dial. On this revolving dial are fastened 
talned. From this the relative power of the moun- removable dials of paper, or other suitable material, 
tain and the earth in attracting the ball, and hence with a series of circles corresponding to the pOSitions 
the rela:ive weight of the two, was computed. of the spring pC'ints, and these spring points are con-

A second plan, tried by Cavendish, was to meas- cealed under the stationary index. By inserting one 
ure the attractive force 01 a large leaden ball hy 01 tile keys, and turning the same round, the paper 
means of a torsion balance. dial is pierced by one or more of tho spring points, 

A third plan, which was tried by the Italian astron- and the lime when th\s takes place can be IIscert!Jined 
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from below, under the stationary hand, leaving a effect upon the oscillations of a pendulum produced 
sligi,t beard on the upper surface, and a similar per-by varying its distance from the center 01 the earth. 
foration cannot be produced, even if the watdl or 

The first method gave the specific gravity clock be opened, except If the paper dial is taken off. of tha earth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4'95 
Jacob E. Buerk, Boston, Mass. , is the inventor. The second . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5'48 

The same repeated by Baily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0'44 Corset.-This �nvenUon consists fn a new modp, of Plana and CarHni's result was . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 '95 making corsets and applying the springs used in Professor Airy's was . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6'56 

Th .. mean of these is . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  5'44 
Ens, 

THERE are some lines of railroad in this country 
running side by side. The Morris and Essex and the 
New Jersey Transportation Company, are example3. 
Trains on these roads atart at the same hour and tor 
three or four miles mn side by side so close that pas· 
sengers reach out or the windows and shake hands 
with each other when mnnlng 25 miles an hour. 

them, whereby one is enabled to remove ! hem tor the 
purpoae of washing the body of the corset, or for any 
other purpose. Corsets are now commonly made 
with flat metallic springs lllclosed wittin the stuff of 
which the corset is made, along the iront edges 
thereof, or else fastened dlong said edges on the out· 
side of the stufl'. In order to unite the edges of the 
corset on the person of the wearer, the springs are 
turnished with hooks and eyes or equivalent fastening 
devices, whlch are riveted to the faces of the springs 
or otherwise secnred tbereto. These springs are 
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fastened to the body of the corset in a permanent 
manner, with no provision for removing or detaching 
them for any such purpose as cleaninl!," or repairing 
the corset, or of renewing or repairing the springs. 
In consequence of this construction the eor3et canllot 
be washed when it has become soiled without wetting, 
and thereby rnsting the springs, aud the common 
course nOI\" is to wear a corset without washing it, 
until it ii! worn out, aud its place is then Rupplipd by 
a new one. This invention haH for its object to con· 
R truet the corset and apply the springs in such a 
mauuer t hat the latter ean be remo,ed at pleesure. 
James Bowers, No. 540 Pearl street., New York Citv. 
IR the i1wentor. 

Handle j01' "'lteet metal Tea and Ooffee Pots.-The 
object of this invention is to obtain a sneet-metal 
handle 1'01' sheet·metal tea and coffee pots, and other 
similar 8hee�-metal Yl'sseI8, which may be chepply 
constructell. and have a neat and oIDamental appear
ance--far more so than the common sheet-metal and 
cast-irou handles at present nsed. The superior 
class of sheet metal tea and coffee pots are now pro
vided with japanned cast· iron handles, and aiso with 
white-metal handles. These, however, retain the 
heat lrom the warm contents of the vessel, and are 
heavy and expensiye-so mnch so as to augment 
very materially the cost of such articles. This inven
tion consists in having the handles coustructed of 
two longitudinal parts swaged or stuck up in proper 
form, of sheet metal, and connected together by sol
der, so as to form a thin hollow 01' tubular handie. 
They can be made according to any ornamental pat
tern desired. The above is the invention of G. B. 
Halsted, No. 25 Oliff street, New York. 

Device jor Washing the Blankets oj Prtnting 

Machilles.-This invention relates to a new and use
ful !mprovement In means employed for washing the 
bbnkets of machines for printing fabrics, such as 
calicoes, delaines, etc. Hitherto the blankets have 
been washed by means of rollers placed in a box or 
tank containlug wMer, and the blanket arranged 80 
a� to work In contact with and pass over said rollers, 
the blanket then passing between pressure or squQeZe 

lers, in order to have the IDoiatnre taken from it 
before it' passes aroul!d the cyllnder of the printing 
machine. This plan is defect! ve. In the first place, 
the pressure or squeeze rollers wear the blanket ; and 
in the second place, the washing rollers, in conse
quence 01 being well charged with moisture, bring 
an excess of the latter in con�act wIth the blanket, 
and in case the latter is perforated, or has a hole 
made in i t .  by wear or accident, causes the clot.h to 
which the 'rubber portion of the blanket Is attached 
or cemented to be separated from the cloth, thereby 
spoiling the blanket. This improvement consiets in 
dispensing with the pressure or squeeze rollers en
tirely, and USing, in connection with the washing 
rollers, a " docter" or scraper or a pressure roller, 80 
as to take the superfluous moisture from the washing 
rollers, leaYing the latter only possessed of sufficient 
moisture to wash the color from the blanket. ThOll. 
W. Clarke, Manchester, N. H. , is the inventor. 

SPEOIAL NOTICES. 

CYRUS W. BALDWIN, Boston, Mass. ,  has petitioned 
ior the ext.ension of a patent grant ell to him on the 
2cl day or December, 1851, and antedated August 
30, 1851,  lor all improvement In looms for weaving 
bags. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above ext.:Jnsil)n m·l¥lt 
appear and show l'ause on the 14th day of August 
next , at 1 2  o'clock, iII. , when tbe petition will be 
hcnrel. 

ROBERT CRICHTON and James Rees, executors of 
Henry Carter, deceased, and James Rees, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. , have petitioned for the extension of a patent 
granted to them on the 26th day of August, 1861, 
and reissued on the 19th of June, 1865, for an im
provement m nut and washer machine. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 7th day of August 
next, at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petition will be 
hear(l. . . .  

Mr. E. S, ALLIN, master armorer at Springfield, 
has invented a new breech·loading musket, which is 
highly commended. General Dyer, chief of the ord
nance department at Washington has ordered 5,000 
muskets of the old model to be changed to breech
loading after lIr. Allin's plan. 
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SAYRE'S CHURN. 

A great deal of ingenuity has been shown in con
strncting churns to expedite the process of butter
making. The old-fashioned machines require a long 
time to bring the butter, and many tedious hours 
have been spent at it by impatient lads and lasses 
who longed tor more congenial employment. 

The object to be attained ill to free the butter in the 
cream from the sack or vesicle in which it is con
tained, and as this is done by friction, or pounding, 
it tollows that a rapid and thorough agitation ot the 
contents of the churn will produce butter quickly. 
The inventor of this churn provi des two dashers, op
erated by a series of cranks, A, and shafts, B, so 
arranged that the dashers ascend and descend alter
nately. creating counter currents and causing the 
globules containing butter to act on one another, and 
aid in obtaining the end desired. 

This churn is well spok�n of, and was patented by 
George W. Sayre, of Pisgah, Ohio, August 9th, 
1864 ; for rights in New York, Pennsylvania or Dela· 
ware, address Daniel J. l\loffat, Washington, D. C. 

WILDE'S BUTTON F ASTElfING. 

This engraving represents an improved method for 
fastening buttons to garments without sewing. The 
advantages derived are increased strength and dur
ability, saving in time in attaching the button, and, 
as the result of these, greater economy. Where a 
number of buttons have to be applied to garments 
they can be put on much more rapidly than by sew
ing. They can be inserted by children or other cbeap 
labor, and do not require experience and care to 
avoid spoiling the work ; they are also free from lia
bility to tear out, for by having a wide bearing sur
face on the under side of the garment the surround· 
ing cloth is sustained SUd pres(lrved ttQm injury when 
under strain. 

This fastening is also convenient for linen or other 
coats that require frequent washing, and for buttons 
that would be injured by water, as it can be easily 
detached in a moment. 

The details of this improvement are as follows :
The cloth is represented by A, and the button has a 
shank, B, which passes through two washers, C an d 
D-one on top and the other on the bottom. The 
bottom washer is shown isolated at E, and it will be 
seen that a fiange, F, is raised around half its cir
cumference. The clasp, G, fits over the small stud, 
H, on the button shank, and also in the bottom wash
er. The button having been inserted the clasp is put 
on and t11rped half round so that the slot in it comes 
opposite the-rim on the bottom washer, thus prevent
ing the button from getting off and holding the same 
firmly. Where it is not desired to take the buttons 
out, the clasps may be sprung over the shank and 
the bottom washer made so as to hold them firmly 
like a countersink. 

This button was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency on March 14, 1865, by J. 
F. Wilde. Address patentee for further information 
at No. 1 Amity Iiltreet, New York. 

LOClIIIAN'S LIQ.UOR-SAVING FUNNEL. 

The ordinary funnel is a very imperfect utensil, and 
in the hands of many persons causes great waste. At 

Aj. 1. 

the present prices ot alcoholic liquors, it is especially 
necessary to use economy. 

We publish herewith an engraving of a funnel free 
from the objections attaching to others, and one that 
can be easily and expeditiously used, without the loss 
of any liquid, even in the hands of slovenly people. 
The construction and use of the funnel is apparent 

by examining the engraving. In Fig. 1 the runnel ls 
constrncted double, or of an inner and an outer part ; 
A being the inner part, and B the outer one, leaving 
sufficient space for the escape of air between the two. 
The elastic washer, C, causes the funnel to fit tightly 
In a vessel when filled. Ordinarily the cock is closed. 
This tunnel is used as follows :-the liquor runs in the 
top, and when it reaches the nipple, E, rises in it, in
dicating that the vessel is full, excepting an ullage of 
the length of the spout (which can be graduated to 
show the amount), when the funnel is reIIioved, by 
grasping the handle, F, which, with the connecting 
rod, moving upward, closes it with the stopper, G. 
The liquor which may remain in it can then be saved. 
When a barrel is being filled trom a tank and the 
liquor runs in a continuous stream into the funnel, 
the cock, D, is opened, and by a tube or gutter con
nected with another funnel or vessel, into which the 
liquor escapes when the first one gets full. Fig. 2 

Bj.2. 

represents another form ot' the funnel, on the same 
principle, having an air-tight tube, H, on the inside 
for the air to escape, other parts being similar. In 
some cases a metallic screw cone may be 1ll!ed in 
place of the elastic washer, C, and the nipple, E, be 
opened and closed in the manner of a spigot working 
in a faucet, by a rotary motion of the connecting rod 
and handle, F, and a movable cullender be placed 
inside for straining liquids. 

This funnel was patented on Feb. '1, 1865, by C. L. 
Lochman, of Carlisle, Pa. ; address him for further 
information at that place. 

. 

. .  

ACTION O F  PETROLEUM O N  THE IIUMAN SYSTEM.
Landerer relates the case of a man who swallowed a 
quantity of petroleum ; the greater part he vomite1 
again. It caused a strong burning sensation in the 
tongue and throat, which were reddened and became 
swollen. The stomach and bowels were also affected, 
and slight gastro-enteritis ensued. For several days 
the urine aud sweat smelt strongly ot the oils, and 
the odor was specially strong under the arm·pits. 
The patient was very weak for a time, but recovered. 
-Chem. Central Blatt. 

IN Trqy they are inaugurating a new style of pave
ment with alternate lines of fiagstone, two feet wide 
and six inches thick, divided from each other by three 
feet of cobble atones. The wheels run on the former 
he hOM'i travel on the latter. 
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THE POLICY OF STRIXES. 

In an article in the New York Sun the following 
sensible paragraph appears :-

" The most effectual method for removing the dis
putes between capital and labor is by remOving the 
too prevalent notion that there is an ' irrepressi\)le 
confiict ' between them. When workingmen and 
employers are convinced of the fact that there is a 
natural partnership between them, in which the 
former find the labor and the latter the money to 
carry on the business, and when they fully appre
ciate the necessity of harmony and concord under 
that partnership, then strikes or lock-outs will not 
disturb the ' channels of trade, ' or interfere with 
the rights of every class of our citizens." 

This is the view of all sensible people. Strikes 
are the legacy of a barbarous age-of the days when 
apprentices were bound-and in no wise a remedy 
for the evil they pretend to reach. Many well-meon
ing persons and journals have confused ideas on this 
subject, and are continually discussing and defending 
the rt(lkt of men to strike. No one disputes the right, 
but the expediency 01 such a step. Strikes never 
bettered any trade ; on the contrary, most have been 
injured by tbem. Ceaseless agitation of the qaestion of 
pay has resulted in neglecting the trade itself. 
Wages forced up for a time by combinations come 
down again by degrees when the combinations are 
inactive, so that the last end of the strikers is worse 
than the first. 

Strikes are generally originated by envious dis
satisfied men, who, finding themselves falling behind 
their comrades in pay, create dissatisfaction in order 
to rise to popularity on the topmost wave thereof. 
We have always deprecated strikes, and shall raise 
our voice against them- not because, as has been 
insinuated by a silly paper, we are interested in 
reducing the earnings of our fellow-men, but be
cause there :s no benefit in the act ; on the contrary, 
the greatest evils ensue. We hear enough in papers 
interested in fomenting discord between men and 
their employers about the grand success of such and 
such a combination, but tbey never tell Ill' ho w 
ephemeral it is, or of the misery and sufferings of the 
families who want when the father is idle, or of the 
loose habits and false ideas engendered which fasten 
on him sometimes for life. 

In this country the workman of to-day is often the 
proprietor to-morrow, and we can look back on 
many in the course of our experience who once 
ardently espoused the policy of striking, but now 
oppose it because of its fallacy. It is a hopeful sign 
of the times that, with all the demagoguism of the 

false friends of the workman, there are so few trades 
that lend an ear to their twaddle, but pursue the 
even tenor of their way to prosperity and peace, 
never dreaming that they are abused and down
trodden • 

OPENING HOT SAFES. 

39 1 
have the muscular power of one horse ; at the Jlrst 
view, therefore, there would appear to be suftlcient 
encouragement for a further examination of the ques
tion. 

If we allow 180 Ibs. for the weight of a man, the 
whole weight of a machine and its burden will be 
330 1bs. If with this weight we have a machine of 
two-horse power, and if one-half the power be ex-

We find this item in a Baltimore paper :-" The late pended in moving the air and the other half in rais
confiagration at Richmond developed a curious inci- ing the machine, it will rise vertically 100 feet per 
dent and fact which may be valuable, if remembered. minute. When sufficient altitude is attained the ma
Some week or ten days atter the fire, the iron safe of chine may be inclined, and a portion of the power 
the Enquirer's office was opened, wben immediately previously expended in rising may be employed in 
on the admission of the air, the books and papers horizontal propulsion. 
were ignited and consumed. And such was the case NotwithstanJing all that has been said to the con
of all other safes which were not in brick vaults. In trary by our correspondents, a revolving spiral fan 
these the contents were uninjured. The Enquirer's would probably be the proper form for the wings, es
safe, at the time it was reopened, was cold externally pecially as this would be the easiest way in which to 
to �he touch."  obtain the high velocity requisite. It  is  generally 

It is very doubtful if the contents would have been st�ted that the resistence of the air to a body passing 
preserved had the safes been allowed to become per- through it increases with the square of the velocity, 
fectly cold before they were opened. The fact that but Morin says that for very high velocities the for
the books and papers took fire on the admission of mula must contain an element increasing with the 
air shows that the temperature was at the burning cube of the velocity. Calculating, however, an in
point, but paper is charred and reduced to tinder crease only in proportion to the square of the veloc
below the temperature at which it will barn. Any ity, from the data furnished by Rouse's experiments, 
one who has ·a kerosene lamp may readily try this a surface 1 toot square moving with a velocity of 146 
experiment, for· i.t so happens that the temperature feet per second, will experience a pressure of 49 1bs. 
at the top of a kerosene lamp chimney is generally With 6 revolutions per second-360 per minute-to 
hot enough to char paper, but not enough to set it on obtain a velocity of 146 feet per second, the fans 
fire. It is probabJt. that the paper in these Rich- must be 8 feet ill diameter-each arm 4 teet long. 
mond safes was decomposed, the hydrogen, nitrogen As but half the pressure would be available for rais
and oxygen being driven out, and mingled with a ing the machine, we should require a total presstlN 
quantity of steam from the drymg of the plaster in on the air of, say 700 lbs. , and this, at 50 Ibs. to the 
the safe walls-the carbon remaining as tinder. foot, would require an area of 14 feet. As there 
On the opening of the door these hot gases were would be two fans with two arms each, this would 
swept out, and as the oxygen of the atmosphere give an area of 3t feet to each arm-less than 2t feet 
came in contact with the hot carbon, the two entered long and 18 inches wide. It will be eeen that all the 
into that swift combination which is combustion • .  dimellliions and velocities are within practicable 
The same non-conducting properties of the safe ;valls limits. 
which enabled them to resist heat for a moderate The only plan for navigat.ing the air that has any 
period, caused them to retain it for so long a t i�e hopes of success is th:tt of fiying-beating the air 
after their interiors had become heated ; hence thell' with wings driven by mechanical force ; and eer
very slow cooling. �y nO" machine heretofore proposed comes so near 

Practically, it mtgnt M tllltter to let safes oecome pcssessing the requisite power in proportion to its perJectly cold hefore opening, hecausol in many cases weight as a carbonic acid engine constructed of 
the paper would not be decomposad, and even if it aluminum. 
were, satisfactory proof might in some cases be ob- ---__________ _ 

tained of the destruction of notes, bonds, or other 
valuable documents, as writing or printing some
times remains perfectly legible on paper after it has 
been reduced to perfect tinder. 

The most valuable lesson, however, enforced by the 
condition of these Richmond safe ', is the same that 
was so impressively taught by the great Troy fire, 
that iron safes are not to be intrusted with valuable 
documents unless they are inclosed in brick vaults. 

ANOTHER STEP TOWARDS FLYING, 

In the proceedings of the Polytechnic Association, 
published in our last number, was a description by 
Mr. Barbour of his carbonic acid engine, and he 
stated that he obtained one and a half horse power 
from an engine which weighed with all its auxiliary 
apparatus 450 Ibs. This "Vas the power obtained by 
following the piston with the full pressure only three
fourths of an inch in a stroke of twelve inches. 
There was also surplus weight in the engine, no 
effort having been made to redace the weight to a 
minimum ; the main reservoir was sufficiently thick 
to bear 5, 000 lbs. to the inch, while the maximum 
pressura used was only 1, 100 Ibs. ; and the reservoir 
was large enough to run the engine an hour and 
twenty minutes. 

Now if an engine of the same form were made of 
aluminum, the weight would be reduced to about 
one-third, say 150 Ibs. , and then by following full 
pressure 3 inches instead of � of an incb, the power 
would M materially increased, thongb, of course, the 
same supply of carbonic acid would not last as long. 
But if an engine could be driven for half an hour, this 
would be sufficient to travel thirty miles, going at the 
rate of sixty miles an hour. It would seem, there
lore, that it is in the present power of the arts to 
construct an engine of 2! or 3-horse power that 
will not weigh more tban 150 pounds. Will these 
conditions enable us to fiy ! 

A sand hill crane weighs 40 pounds, and it does 
not seem possible that three eand hill cranes can 

TRAINING UP l'IIECHANICS. 

Many years ago a system of apprentlceship pre
vailed in tbis country by which youths were bound 
for a term of years to a maEter, who agreed to pro
vide instruction in his trade, board, clothes and tui
tion in return for their services, and, for a portion of 
the time, pecuniary reward. 

We have never heard of any legislation on the sub
ject, but for reasons which are quite apparent the 
system exists no longer, and youths, instead of being 
bound, make a verbal agreement to serve out the stip
ulated period, whatever that may be. To the credit 
of our young men, but few instances occur where 
they forfeit their word. The old plan was open to 
many objections, so many that the evil wrought its 
own cure, and our shops are purged of it forever. In 
many cases hard masters starved their apprentices, 
half clothed them, gave them no schOOling, and edu
cated them only in such branches of the trade as they 
chose, lest in the future they migbt become rivals and 
80 spoil the business by too great competition. 

It w..s not in human nature to be so treated and 
not rebel, and ·if any reader is curious in these mat
ters let him turn back to files of papers, published 
twenty years ago, and he will find small cuts of a man 
with a bundle slung over his shoulder on a stick, and 
an advertisement reading-" One cent reward ! ran 
away from the subscriber an inuentured apprentice." 
What wonder that they ran away ? The world does 
not stand still ; and so fiagrant were the wrongs al
luded to, that, by common consent, the system has 
bean abolished. The times were out of joint. " The 
Idle Apprentice " is the subject of a series of the 
most celebrated cartoons of Hogarth, and the idle 
apprentice of that time was the indentured appren
tice, who received blows instead 01 food, and curses 
in lieu of instruction. There were few inventions in 
those days ; not because mankind were more degen
erate, but because there was no incentive to exertion, 
and it was much harder then than it now is to intro
duce any labor-saving machine. 
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Since the gradual abolition of the cruel and lata

mous system of indenturing apprentlce� to masters 
a great improvement in the character of our work· 
men and the machinery they make has been mani
fested. Our machine shops, a few years ago, were 
lull of English planers, slotting machines, compound 
planers, screw-cutting machines , etc. Now there are 
none imported. We can make better machines at 
much less cost at home. We can make them better 
and sell them in England at a lower price than they 
can be manufactured there. This statement is ad

mitted by the London Ellgineer ; (see SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, page 291, Vol. IX. , article " Energy and 

Aptitude of American Mechanicd ") ; and this in spite 
of the fact that wages and iron are both higher with 
us than in England . 

Our plan ot educating youths in trades, as it exists 
at present, Is the very best conceivable. The term 
" master," which is especially offensive to the Ameri
can mechanic, is unknown , and the relation between 
the workman and his employer is that of good will 
and a dispositioll to work for mutual benefit. Instead 
of learning olle branch the apprentice is put through 
each in turn, and the consequence is a more thor
ough knowledge of the trade. There is no ese-ser
vice in tbe present plan, and no compulsion ; if a 
youth does not like his business or his employer, he 

pnts on his coat and goes hOine, and neither carries 
off his vlctnals, his clothing, nor his schooling, for he 
has had neither. This course is the best for both, 
for every one knows that enforced labor is good for 
nothing, and a man who has to be watched to do bis 
work Is not worth watching. 

The character of American machines and American 
mechanics, is higber to day than it ever wa.q. There 
are no shops in Europe which turn out more perfeet 
work than the establishment of Sellers & Company, 

in Philadelphia ;"A. M. Freeland, in New York ; the 
Putnam Machine Company, in Fit::hburg, Mass. ; 
Browne & Sharpe, in Providence, R. I. ; Portland 
Machine Company, in Maine, and hosh! of otheril too 
numerous to mention ; these are only noticed because 
we know their work ; aside from this fact W(l have 
never spoken a worll to nny 01 their representative". 

English workmen are fal' hchind our own, both in 
point of dispatch, accura� of workmanship, personal 
cleanliness and moral character. We judge from the 
samples we see among us. They are arrogant, boast
ful, uneducated, an d conti nually prating about " the 
Olyde, " and what wonderful achievements are per
formed on that classic stream, or else eternally sound
ing the praises ofMaudsley and Fields, Napier-rs, etc. 
-to the disgust of our mechanics, who think, not 

unreasonably, that what " Napier " may do or not do 
is of very Blight importance. 1,et any man go into 
the shop of the Waltham Watch Company, where ma
chinists of a high class are employed, and if he can 
lind a cleaner, more intelligent, better dressed Bet of 
mechanics, write us wOf,1 where they can he fonnd, 
for we want to see them. Comparlsons are invidious, 
however, and it is not in this shop alone that we are 
to look for steads, intelligent and active mechanics. 
New England is full of them ;  so are the other 
States ; and the workshops of the North are the 
schools where men are taught patience, endura.nee, 
and manual dexterity. 

In foreign cour:tries Sou shaH lind the workmen 
congregated in beer shops, engaged in dog-fighting, 
or some low enjoyment. It is not so with us. . There 
are few who -do not spend theIr time in the develop
ment of some scheme to make fortuneil, or, at the 
least, becom� their own masters. That would be a 
dark day for the trades when we 8hou1<1 return to the 
bondage of signing indentures and making a trade 
something I1ke punishmellt for an offense, Instead of 
enlisting all the energies and sympathies of its mem
bers in its eleyatlon. We have no fears for any such 
resnJt, and so long as 0111' present plan is in force 
wliJ the character of American m echanics maintain 
itR high standard. 

INORUSTATION POWDERS. 

We ba .... e been many times soJicitt;d to puJl' this or 

that remedy for preventing deposit9 In boilerfl, but 
have never sanctioneu the UHe of powders in general, 
for we have felt that an indiscriminate use of them was 
more likely to reault inj nriously than beneficially ; 
moreover, cases are frequent where one particular 

remedy is of no avail. The better plan is to remove 
the impurity before it enters the boiler, and tbat this 
can be done efiectually will be seen by referring to 
the letters which we publish in another part of this 
paper. We have also given from time to time, in the 
columns of the SCIEJ."TIFIC AMERICA!>, a list of d iller
ent articles to prevent scale from adhering, and we 
direct attention to page 101, Yol. IX . ,  for informa
tion on this point. :Most of the scale powders and nos
trums of this sort are composed of the materials 
there spoken of, and ('·an be bought In any drug 
store for one-fourth what If! charged by agpnt s for the 
same stuff. 

. . . 
DEFEOT IN STEAM ENGINES. 

Zealous professors of science ocensionally call at 
tention t o  the fact that steam , a s  a motor, costs much 
more than it should, and that little over one-tenth of  
the actual heating valve of the fuel is realized in prac.
tice. Experiments and experience prove the statc
ments to be virtually correct, and it is a reproach 
to tbe mechanical skill of the period that it should be. 

The loss is not in the theory of the engine, tor that 
is perfect, but in the practice of that theory ; or, ill 
plain terms, In the construct ion of steam engines. It 
is an nnoellia':Jle fact, howe\'er, that but tew of the 
steam engines n�w constructed work with the econo
my that they SllOUld, or even approximate in perlorm
ance to the theoretical value of the fue\. 

horse-power could be very mnch redllced by attention 
to ohvious and well· known defects existing in steam 
engiues. 

. 
The Pnenmatic Dispatch Works. 

The Pneumatic Dispatch Works, so far as regards 
the extension of the line from the E uston-square ter
minus of the London and North-we3tern Railwa:' to 
tbe Bull and Gate Station, Holborn, a d istance of 
over a mile and a half, are nearly completed, and the 
tube will shortly be opened for the transmission ot 
good� and parcels. The new tube is much larger 
tban the first experimental one, and is about fOUf 
feet high and four feet six inches in breadtb . A 
('ommodious station has been erected near the arrival 
platlorm at Euston, and at the end of this there is an 
opening in tbe floor leading to the entrance of the 
large tUbe, which is laid beneath some of the busieAI. 
streets of the metropolis as far as Holborn Hill, near 
Hatton Garden, whence it will ultimately be extended 
to the General Post Office. The engine station, 
whence the system will be worked, is in the Bul! and 
Gate Yard. Holborn , and the soil in this place had 
to be d�PIY excavated to find room for the tubes, 
which e:ttend from beneath the street into the statiun, 
and lie at some depth below its upper works. At 
the extremity of the yard is the immense circular fan, 
composed of wrought-iron plates. This tan is 11. sort 
of disk containing numerous cellular compartments, 
with the divisions radiating h·om the axis of the 
wheel, t!Je diameter ot which is about twenty-two 
feet. The fan lies in a large ehamber, and will be 
dri,on by two very fine en�ines, each of twenty-live 
horse-power, made by J. Watt & Co. , of Birmingham . 
The macbinery is already fixed, and the transit o f  
goods, it is stated, will commence soon. Thus a 
good s tratitc propelled by atmospheric po wer will be 
the next, nowlty tor the metropolita n publlc. 
English Paper. 

Portable engines are turned out by scores which, 
althongh well enough externally, are far trom being 
in It healthy condition in those parts wblch affect 
economy. The slide valns are only such in name ; 

they exercise few of the proper functions of this most 
important detail, alHl the boilers arc beavy, �nor
mously large in fire ancl beating surface, and every 
way disproportioned to the Aize of the cylinders. The 
feed pumps are poorly got up ; the val yes lift too 

much ; the water passages are cramped and crooked, 
and the absence of any proper method for heating 
the feed water without creating more loss from back 
pressure on the piston than is gained by injecting hot 
water to the hoilel' i�  olt en notiecahl(>. We make 
these statements 1br the Interest of any it Illa.X c.on ·  L 
cern-not to find fault. Many stationary engInes are 

In precisely the same condition. 
It is not the only thing required in a slide valve 

that it shall open and close the ports at a certain 
time, but that it shall be properly set lor the work it 
has to do, that it shall exhaust the contents of tbe 
cyl inder at the proper time, that it shall close prop
erly, and that the lead shall be proportioned to the 
duty. That. this is important every one is aware who 
has ever Inspected, or is fam illar with, indicator dia

grams. 

It is a common thing, on railways, to hear a loco
motive exhausting " one-sided," as it is termed,  or 

giving palpable public evidence tbat it Is out of order 

. and that the master-mechanic on the Iille is either 

indifferent or careless of his duties. We know of one 

road where our ears are dally saluted by the sound of 

a locomotive drawing a long tram of coache� and 

regularly exhausting 1-2-3-4, 1-2-3- 4, or with a 
very positive interval between the slIcc('ssive ex
hausts. It would be quite as sensible to draw two or 

three empty coaches, day attcr day, as it is to permit 

an engine to run in this way ; for at e"pry uneven or 

irrerrular interval, the steam is compressecl or choked 

in the cylinder, an d delayed in getting out until it 
acquires a bigh tension , 80 that the actual pressnre is 

much greater on the exhaust side than on the st.E'am 

side. This subtracts from the efficiency of til\) ma

chine, adds to th(' cost of repair, of fnel and every 

thing nsed in running the engine. A locomotive en

gine, exhausting unequally, carries deal1 weight 

which costs a great deal to keep. 

We know that engines are otten regarded as i n  
chronic o r  incurable difficulties, b�callse some myste
rious cause conflicts with setting lhe valves properly, 
but we have frequently found that individuals were 

more fond of declaring that the defect was very mys
teriolls, than they were zealous to remedy it. 

It is very plain , from the �imple facts here cited

many ot" which ar(' so well known among profes
sional engineers as to be truisms-that one of the 

greatest obstacles in the '\Yoy of economy in the steam 

engine 1S a want of mechanical accuracy in construc
tion, erection and oversight ; and that the cost of a 
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48,036.-Paper Bag. -James Arkell and Benj. Smith, 
Canajoharie, N. Y. : We claim softening the upper parts oC paper bags and ruakln 

th em pliable, substantially as and for tbe purpose above descrlbed 

48,037.-Stove.-Wm. Bamford and J. F. Tate, Jr. , MIl
waukee, Wis. : 

'fe claim First, The air chamber, E, provided w ith one or more 
draft fl j es, L L .  rtu:cha' ging tnto the ma1n pipe or flue, D. 

S('cond. The fluPlI!, L L. a n d  pipe, I,  i ll  com bln�tion WIth an aJr ch';��f,r 'f.l}�
c
g���rA�eo�fp�p�:

o
i��·Wh('n useu for pa�sID� the O1lter aJr 

through a beated space and IDto a n Inner chamber., provided with 
flues, a� �pPCle('d. 

Four h ,  The nir chanlber. E, ft.u«s, L L, pipe. I, pIpe or orifice, If, 
and rc�ister, G or 1<', in comhination with the outer �(l!:e or stOl"C, A .  
each ot' said part!=! n n d  com l.inations being substo.ntHllly alJ  set C{lrth 
:lnd :-:pccified. 

48.038.-Pipe Conpling.-A . E. Barnaril, Cleveland, 
. Ohio : 

J claim the ca.m, F. and hos!t, D. in combination \\ith tho lugs, d e . 
ans�gg�3i�gCI:i�U�����1����e':t8 g{::;'��:,hf�,P::C��g��, ����mblna-
f lon Wit); the coupling-, !';ubstanl ially !\s and for tho purpose set 
fortb. 
48,039.-Buckle Attachment.-Wm . E. Barton, East 

Hampton, Conn. : I claim the metnlhc buckle fastinln� for Caslculng buckles '"' 
5t�1��' t��:�e:�t�1i�����:�l\Stening, In combinatIon with buckle 
and 1'trap, su.bstantiall,r a� described. 

48,010.-Sleigh-bcll Attachment. -Wm . E. Barton, ES9t 
Hampton. Conn . :  I claim the wlthln·descrlbed metalhc bell.holder. east of brass or 

Aultable malleablo metal, having " holo tbrough It to seCUN tbe strap. 
impmcing points on the strap side, and on the bell side prongs 
adapted to enter the bell through suitable holes therem, and hold 

th�e���3.b.f.:ee���Dgeyt��1�g;1��;a;���ag!rr,1:� ac�:tlg�ron when 
put together ElO as to hold the bell loosely and away from the strap, 
substantially as described. 

48,On.-Composltloll tor Lining on BatTels.·-Jullus 
Baur, Bl ooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim thp. employment or URC In a compound for ll�lng petroleum 
packages of chloride of zinc and glue, made substantlatly as herein set fortb. . 1 • 

Also tbe use In a compound for lmlng petro euru packages 0, 
chloride oC zinc mIxed with glycerin, as described. 

Also a con-pound made of chlorIde of zinc, glue and glycerin ml"ed 
9getber, substantially In the manner ana about In the proporuon 

1. lreln specUled. 
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48,042.-Power-gaining lIlachlne.-Henry Bickel,  Eliza
beth City. N. J. : I claim the comuination of the toggle levers, G II I.J K L M f working beam, C, and ft..v \'t'hef!J�, E It, all arrauged and operating 1\1'5 �pecifieu. [An engraving anu ul':":cription of tbis invention will  be pull1i::.;heu :-.oon in the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC .. \.:Y.J 

48,O !3 ; -Air Engine .-Dana Bickford, Boston, }lasH. : 
I claim tho combinat Ion of the hollow viiJrating conduit, H, and the gate, K. I also claim the combination of the lifting spring, 0, '\lith the }.Iiston and cyhntier providf'd wlth the  yibratory conduit, H, and gate, 

K��iB�e�f�l��i1C combination of the hol:ow ,-ibratory conduit, 11, and the gate, K, wlth the air4compre�slng reservoir. A, and the' open ..:orlinder, )OI, and the pIston, N I thereof. 
I also claim the comhinat.ion of the yibratory condnit, n, and gate, 

K. with the tlexible conduit, G. and the openJng. a, tbereof, the whole heing sub�tantial1y as and so 8R to operate as set f.lrth. I also claim the employment of the mass of liquid in the reservoir. B. with the air pump combined therewith, fiR set forth, and a piston and cyUnder connE'eted therewIth, and haling a condUIt, H, and gat-p, K, or t-heir mechanical equivalentfl, as flpeci.tled. 
4 8,OH .-Ho iRting Machlne .-JameR Bird, New York 

City : I claim tlw 1 10istmg apparatus conHtructC't\ suostant ially as aoove 
�rii�i���ht��thd�\�'�l�Oir��:��l�r�}-sg:�� �h�ir ��i��rgwtl:e���R�:b��� set forth. [This inveution consists in a novel arrangement of power and gear wheels In an apparatus for hoisting heavy weight5, whereby th(' rna· chine is made ,"ery efficient and the expense of making It is much reduced.] 
48 045.-Corsct.-James TIowerR, New York City: r claim a garment connected by means of lacings or their eqniva-
�i��s e��i:��ld�t;;i?���s���t��fi���h���sa:j���c:ig�licate tabrlc 
48,Oi6.-Stovepipe Damper. -John Bradshaw and Sam 

uel C. Wilson, Albion, N. Y. : We claim the employment of the within da.mper, CRst in the form ll('scrtbed, and arranged to operate as and for the purpose specified. 
4R,0i7.-Thrashing Maehlnc.-C. B. and Wm. T. Brown, 

Alton, Ill . :  'Ve claim a thrashing maehine mounted upon two wheels and constructed and arrang ed as herein described, so that the operators can sta.nd on the ground, dlspensmg with the use of a platform. lThls IUl"cntion relates to a new and useful improvement in the construction of thrashing machines, whereby tbe same are grcatly :-tlmpliftell and rendered ca.pable of being constructed at a much less cost than hitherto, and the machIne nearly balanced on its wheel� In order to facilitate the operation Rnd the trall�portation of the .ame.] 
48,048.-Watchman's Time Detector.-Jacob E. Buerk , 

Boston, Mass. ·: I claim, First, The � of a false revolving dul, E, in combination with the stationary index, D. and spring points, d, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, Producing the pCIforatlOns on the paper dial or its equlva· l(':nt from th s in.'lide out, instead of from the outside in, as before. [An engrsYing and descript ion of this invention will bl?' pllhliflhf>d in  one of the next numbers of the RCIENTIFIC AMERICA� 1 
48,049.-Gang Plow.-.John C. Brown and G. H. Slim

pert, Pmckneyville, Ill. : Flr�t, "'''e claim the arrangements of the hinged adJustable beam, L. wUh a caster wheel, C, in the manne-r and for the purpose herein (teRcrlbed. 
tb�e�pon,,�s,��N:ct �� �iI�-��i��6r�'e;�'dc�; �o�\a���s�a�t?a�f;��q�e� 
���., Connecting the hooked rocking leyers, J J,  to the plow beams by means of bent swinging rods, substantially as described. Fourth The late.rally adJustable slotted plates, d d', applied to the �lotted fr'ame, G, aDd adapted to serve as guides for the plow beams.: 
to' F'. and also as oearingR for levers which are used to raise ana de8���� �f�o�r;:\�;:up�:���al!rna: ��sci��e�iow beams to rocking bars. a a'. WhICh are arranged one in advance of the other, and ap· plying the plows to said beams at about equal distances from theIr respective plvotoJ connection�, substantially as described 
48,050.-Weight-lifting Apparatua. -D . P. Butler, Bos-

ton, Mass. : 

bifli:a�raa,�:��he;¥���gs��E:i��f:�������i�e'if.nstruction and capa· 
48,051 .-Weight-pulling Apparatns.-D . P. Butler, Bos

ton, Mass. : 

pr��1:t� rorw:j���t���f,gau���:��l�ilY l��v��(fO�tl��Bstruct ion and 
48,052.-Shank Laster.-John Cain and A. B. Cain, 

Dubuque, Iowa : 

a.r:�!d:V�t'c\�:h�eoio�tb��ng;�'bi!; �u�ftfnc��e�;g:t!��r:lf��� described. Second, Extending the edges of the .laws, d d, beyonf:l the toothed or IIpW"red ends of the jaws, b b, substantially as dt"s.;rIbed. 
48,053 .-Washlng the Blankets of Printing Machlnes.

Thomas W. Clark, Manchester N. H. : I claim the employment or use in the bianket-wa�hing devices of 
�����("�r �res;���t��fl�:bt�C�h�u;l�s�1n�a1;g?t��s�i�a���;at�Cin O[h: manner sub�tantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
48,OM.-Tool for Cutting Off Boller Tnbes .-Dennls A.  

Dacey. New York City : 
I claIm the implement herein deSCribed, constructf.ld and operated substantially in t ile manu('l' set forth, for cutting off bolier tubes and for other work. [This ioYention has for its ob,lect the construction of a tool for cut· ting off boiler tubes, and which can also be uSfd for chasing and for tapping holes of any size, and also for drilling and reaming holes in metal, and in aeneral for &ny use wherein a tool cnn be operated by a pawl wrench. ]  

48,055 .-Sheep Labe1.-Chus. H. Dana, West Lebanon, 
N. H. : 

I claim the within described link-shaped. label for marking sheep, botn ends being fastened closely to the ear, In the manner subs tan· tlally as set forth. 
48,056.-It!achine for Attaching Balls to Cartridges.

Darwin EIliA and George H. Stetson , New Haven, 
Conn. : We claim the combination of the two shafts, g and k, with the revolving crimper, F, when the whole is constructed, arranged and Iltted to l.roduce the result substantially as herein described. 

th:���ePt��e�lj,i���e t����t���tr�;h:of;:�s��a:���e�n�h�}�!�� constructed, located and fitted for usc, Bubstantially as herein de. .crlbed. Third, We claim t.he combination of the revolvlDg crimper, F, with the recept8.cle� , .l , and the anti·triction rol!er, r r, when the whole IS constructed and fitted for use, substa.ntially as hereIn described. 
48,057.-Heddle Frame for Loom.-Mllton Finkle, New 

York City : First, I claim tho adjustable heads, C, constructed In the manner substantially as above def)cnbed, for receiving the ends ot' the shafts, 
A, and rods, a. Second. I claim the combination of the heads, C, and caps, D, m;g�r,1 :ffdi�l�i:��:����!; �� �i�����frC:��e�ye9 attached. with 
or without th connecting roos, B', substantially as above described. 
48,058.-Stovepipe Damper.-A. V. and A. F. Fletcher, 

Athol, Mass. : 

tl.!ri;·t.1h� �':!�e�h:ho��a;d ���c�[�"J"u and anangod substan· 

st��ra�� �::d�ro�l t��r��p:!����ti�:�fg:3:1Pe damppr, sub· 
[This invention consists in the application to a clrcul&l' frame of a disk on the one t;:;ide, so arr.1nged that when the damper is turned in 

one pOSItion said di ·k wUl be pressed tightly against the frame, and thus prevent the heat from escaping up the chimney ; but when turned in an opposite dIrection, will fall away from the frame. and permIt the products of combustion to pass freely to the flue or dum· 
ney ; it also CODsif'ts in attaching to the opposite side of the frame a l'pirn.l coli, made of strips of metal, and so arranged t.hat the flmoke, heated air, etc. , will acquire a circular motion while passIng through the coil, which serves to dptain the smokp, beated air, etc " antI thuR give a bet.ter radiation of the heat therein contatned.] 
48.0;,9. -Cardlng ],fachine.-P. S. Hain('�, Newburgh, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the combination of thp. shaft, H, and comb. C, with the hanging bearing.'l , N, and clamping nl1tR, 0,  �mb.o;tantial1y as and for the purposes above de-scribed, 
[This inY<�ntlOn consbits, among other things, In R new mode of operating the uoITer comb of n cardlng machine, by which it is reCiprocated in a ne&rly vertical direction, and causen to strip the doffer cylinder in a more perfect manner than has hithf'rto been effected.] 

48 ,OGO .-Mode of Applying Cov('ring to RoofM, the 
Decks of Yessels, Etc.-James Hall, Dorchester, 
Mass. : 
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48,073 .-Breech-loadlng Fire-arm .-Benj .  F. Joslyn' 

Stonington, Conn. :  

Bh������,' :'If:too�gi���!;� �li�fIk� �o:��� Ht�6urJ�r,'!n,��dtg����: or tram£! adapted to the said "houlder, nJ all substantially as set. forth. 
8P�f;���d��� �og�m�lni����t�fthOji��io�e�ChP����, 'it,�Yn�', �� notched disk, E, the whole being arranged for joint action substan · tlal.iy as and for the purpose herein sct forth, 
48 ,074. -Submarine Porr-hole Closer.-John H. Kav-

anagh, JOliet, III . :  I claim, FirRt, The combination of the outer and inner valves, 0 and (P, with the outer and inner plates, A and B, surroundIng the port-holE', constructed and operated substantially as described. Slcond, The combination of the \"alve�, G ann 0', with their axles, I and Il ,  Rnd Rcroll springs, L and L'. 
co��fgat.T��R ����irl�e ��'i;� 1�����,sNSa�(F N�,n�ln�\�� �'he�?: oP��:� gun eaniagco, Rubstantta�ly as de�cribed, 
48,075 . -S1mttf'r Hinge . -Chrlstlan 1-'. Krlaner, Pitts

burgh, P9 . :  First, I claim a hinge for wmdow shutters, hl1ndR, etc., composed 
��e���;ei;��tth�r::I,('���i(fl��:;�g!�I'h��a��Y�l1�t�:�e�?nP�g��eda�';t described. Second, In combin:J.tion with a hinge, :0 nnde, I claim the corm · 
���:ds������?enlng of the tangs, RulJ.4antiaUy ns and for the pm'. 

Third, The doublo pintle. a, and two proiectlon�. e e, on the part, 
A, of the hinge, in connectIOn with the V -8hapf'd pro.leNion, 1, of 
gart, 0, all arranged substantially as shown, to admit of the hinge8 
br::83�pPlied indiscriminately to either right or lett-hand shutters or 

I claim as my invention the application of heated metal. to the 48,076.-Car Conpl i ng. -G . C. J,awton, Syracuse. �. Y. : surfaces �f the cloth in the process of Imbedding the cloth in the ..  First, I claim the peculiar shaped head. B, ot the draw rod, A ,  paint, uDlting the cloth to the surface more firmly and �moothly wit,h its Rhoulders c c, and its extenqion above and the sloping post than can be done without the application of heated metalfl. tion at which it is'attached to the d;nw rod constructed arranged and operating as substantially described. ' , 
48,OGI.-IIandle for Tea and Coffee Pots.-G. B. HalAted, 

New York City : I claim aR a new article of manufucture a handle for shcQt·metal tea and cotfee pot�. and other Similar sheet-mptal ver;f'els. construct· 
�sy: C{\�;'�r���}t�g���!J:f�t ��ag��riri:��:g\�:ei�p�lry ���N�� g� otherW1Sf.l, �ubst-ltt!.tiulll as lll'rein set forth. 
48 ,062 .-Stone-grinding and Polishing Machine . -Jas. 

Harsha . Circlevllle, Ohio : 

in���aggin��r;;'o�!��;gcF��������iii�yt�s �����'t�d,"sog:!�o �ec��� the vertical rota:-y. aurl two horizolltal motions, for the purpose described. �econd .. The grinder, K, with its oriftce�, constructeJ in tile man· ner dCfOcribed, for the transmissIon of the grinding material to the Impinging surfaces. 'l'illrd, The scraper, So in the de�cribed relational posit.ion to the orifice�, R, in tile grinder, K. 
48,OG3. -Combined Seeding Machine, Roller and Drag. 

-Wm. H. Hartman, Fostoria, Ohio : 
r clalm, FITst, The oscillating drag, M, provided with a seed-box, 

VIS:�::3, ff�1;����X;:>8(.:i:t��e:board, K, tn combination with the seed-box, O. and roller, B. when arranged and operating as and for the purpose set forth. Third, I claim the adjustment of the rollf'r, H, in it� relation to the drag. �l, a� and for the purpo�{' described. 
48,OGi. -Machine for Gathering and Loading Flax, 

Etc.-G. W. Hatch, Parkman, Ohio : 

B,r�,S�t It��ait:;��,B��idgt� °co�gi::t�gh o�'i��ta�:eedaJfn!tibr�e;i�:; 
¥!:�sd �nSh�p��1i�U'!'bS��:��n;�' a�an�nt�/��erstir;��pn ar· 

Second , r cmtm-rJte roller or sleevp, Io', and shift, D, in comhinatioB with the pulh'ys, m m" and I .J , wlwn arranged and (Iperat iug 
I'\Uu�it:lutia l l  .... ' a �  and tor the purpoRe set forth. 
48,OG5.-V enti!ation Or Mines.-Herman Haupt, Cam-

bridge, Mass. :  

er���a��0}h:t�:�i�e������rs�ui�n;��ti:!\10��r{�:���:�e�p-
48,066.-Cultivator.-Samuel G. Horning, Mount Car-

roll, III. : 

chIal�l:.tr ��\e�:B��a6!0:ndobr���, � !�� I�:e �b�reeC����'C�d and arranged as and for the purpose substantially as herein set forth. 
48,OG7.-Boiler for Steam Heating. -Henry Howard, 

Westfield Mass . :  I claim the boiler, A, for heating water and generati� steam when formed, constrUcted and arranged substantially in the manner herein set forth. 
48,068. -Cnltivator.-Henry Howe, Darlington, Wis. : 

PO�i,lt�a'�ir�� i:ee �����U;arbt!�� � �t! i�:n:;f:,dA��n tl��n�:�f�� with the bars, I J, and driyer's seat, L, substantiallv fiS and for the purpose set forth. Second, Tho p:ow frames, F F, connected to the ban, E E l  I. and sbaft, K, substantially as shown, and to admit of ucing operated as described. ll'his invention relates to a new and improved cultivator, designed lor plowing corn and other crops which are grown In hills or drillS, and it consists in a novel arrangement ot parts, as hereintlfter fully shown and described, whereby the plows are placed under the com· plete control of the operator. and rendered capable of being moved laterally, to conform to the sinuosities of the rows of plants, and alBo of being readily raised aud lowered.] 
48,OG9.-Grain Drill .-Joseph Ingals, }lllton, Ind. : First, I claim the sprmg brace bar, G, attached to the dra� bar, ������l:g!f1fo�t JP��:�';!', �ndPg�v'�: ��d i�cfrn��:�8�' :hIC� It: point of the flange rises when the hoe IS deflected backward, as de-scribed and reprtsented. Second, The indentation. n, on the flange, F, in which the end of the spring re�ts, deta.ining the hoe from further backward defle-c· Hon. 
48,070. -Sllde Valve.-John G. Ives, Springfield, III . : 
th� �::�.trh� c��:b:;ig� s�a��� ����L�h�r &���r�,�: ���r3:�l tiDg steam to the saId space, b, from the space, d, the whole- being const.lucted and arranged to operate in the manner and for the object specified. [This inv£ntion relates to a peculiar constmctlOD of �1i.ie valves tor steam engines, whereby they are made to always form a stp,amtight joint wIth the cage or cbamber iu wblch they move. AlBo in a novel formation of the valve cage, so as to obviate and prevent the valve flOm abuttin? or being caught againRt the edges of the post, as it moves back and forth. 
48,071.-Washlng lIlachine.-J08ee Johnson, New York 

City : 

3 !;Jal�r��� t��:f,v�r����l�����r�s::t��i�fn ���\%ea�1�ns;��t the levcr.l .C' and pounder, E, operating relatively to each other and to the flia· ·s, 3 and 4, Rub�tantta.uy 1 .1 tee manner and for tbf!' pur4 pose herein Si;:t torth, 
48.072.-Meat Crusher. -Robert V. Jones, Canton, Ohio : I claim the combinatIOn of the roller, C, rotating in fixed bearings, 
�n� P{::��1�:;��� �f��ka�d ���[g��ri=f" Il:o���egl���i�:3f�lf::s being providf'd v.,.tth teeth and the other with longltudIDal grJoves, and ail arranged t.o operate a.� speCified. . [This Invention relates to a new and improved m:lchlne for crush· ing meac-broaklng the fibers thereof-so as to render it tender and more desIrable for the table than It otherwise would be. 

Second, The backwardly sloping shoulder�, F, In the rear of the gain or Riot attached to and prf'jecttng from the inner surface of the sides ot the butler head. 
he��t,r�" !�t� ���s�i��fA��s, 0: C��Itf.tc;'tI!a�Kut�:Pi�d a::�Ja�l&O:�g backwardly inclining planp, E E, nnd the central gain or slot, open at the top , and the backwardly inClining shoulaeJ·s, F. behind the 
i��n oO;e���\�� ��:e���;����'st!�t��n;t�h���'aC:dS!�g�be��l'anged 
48,077.-Corn Husker. Sheller and Cleaner. -C. J. Legg, 

Penn Yan, N. Y. : I claim. In combination with the shelling cylindf'rs, B n, COD structed as described, and provided with th(! screen, 0, and fan, K. 
::o��oapne��ti�:ts�b:<t��ri��� ae��tf��rt��' ;�����Q�� h����h �P!�i� fled 
48,078.-1>fachlne for Tallying Lnmber, Etc.-G. R. 

LewiS, Ashtabula, Ohio : First. I claim the disks, C and D. In combination w ith the index, 
B, and indicator, F, as and for the purpose flct forth, Second, I claim the .catch. d, arm, g, and Rpring, h, in combination with the indicator and diRk. D ,  as and for tho purpose set fortlt ThIrd, I claIm the cam , 1'. with the catch, J, and plnton, G, in combination with the diSK, C, and cam, h, as and for the purpose set forth. Fourth, I claim the f-ilide, p, and cam, h, In combination with the indicator, JI\ and <lisks, as and for the purpose set fOrth. 
48 ,079 . -Bntton .-C. It!. LoomiS, Hartford, Conn. Ante

dated May 2�, 1865 : 
I claim the employment of the staple, 0, In combination with the disk . A, having the curved or concave RUl'faces tnsldc the button, substantially as and for the purpose herein df"�Cribed. 

48,OAO. -Mlnlng Plek.-Harvey L. Lowman, Virginia 
- - C1ty. Nevada : 

T daim a" a new article of manuractureo. theo pick . constructed 8 4  h,erel n des('ri be�t ; t h a t  is to �ay, wlt.h an elllptical socket, the oppo �lte sides of which are paral lel  to each otber. and elou17ated in tile !ine of its axis, 1n combination wirh bits nler.�ing bv °curved lin" .. mto the central socketed head, ns described and represented, 
48,081.-Propulsion of Street Car.-Chester 1rf. Mann 

DetrOit, Mich. : ' 
I claim the arran ement of the lcver. G, links, H H. and cranks I I, In combination with tbe ratchets, L aud �(, r,rovlded wIth paJis �h�:��rl:r �t: p���. B��i1f�:.nected by gear ng to the dr1ving 

48,082.-Mold for Button Maklnl!..-George Mathew-
man and Anthony Leininger, .I:Irooklyn, N .  Y. : First, We claim constructing the lower die in separate parts, B and C. adapted to close tightly around the neck 01 the eye E, snbstantiaily in the �anner and for the purpo�es herein aet forth. Second, We claIm in connection WIth the above the shelf, c or Its equivalent arranged as represented, and adapted to support the eyes, E ,  and aid in placing them 10 the die, substantially as herein before set forth. 

th!h��ss'::e �:i�:�PP��t���, t8� tr:��\�e Cfa�� �Pihgt�tt;n�o BV;�\ cause the parts, B and�, to he sprung or compre3Red more t ightly togetber substantially in the manner and for tlle purpose herein ser: torth. Fourth, We claIm the arrangement of Ow handle.:o. b c, on the 
b�r:�b:::t�a?iya:sda��a�g:��ep:����!�r �:�i'�be��rallel to the axIs, 

48,083. -Bag Holder.- L. W. Morlan,  New Lisbon, Ohio : 

ti�l�a�:,nab!�r:�e!c�I�id�older ronstrnctpd 3.11d operated !-.ubstan· 
Second, I also claIm the self R(l,iusting roddllg plates, E, for hold· 

�ird t:;pYl��t�u��t��tli�;'a':���c�llbld�re to ho ti llJd, �ongtructed 
[This mventlon consists in an apP3.ratu,; made so a.'1 to llo p8rtable for holding the mouths of Racks while they arC' beinz filled wIth grain, dour or other arU( le�,-! 

48,084.-Car Spring.-John Murray, New York Ci tr: 
I claim the pecllhar construction of the d iyj�irm pJate, C, co m .  blned with the boxes, springs anrl �ptndles o r  st1l0B, b y  whl!1h I t  Is made to answer the two fold purpo�e of a cap and a base for the two boxes and sets of spring:; re!'pectlvely ;  anrl nt the Rame time aCl s  as 

:cft1J:� :sn::S��R��t to the spiud les und allows them th� required 
48,085.-Rail roud Signal.-G abriel Natcher, Sidney, 

Ohio : I claim the bar. L, laid transversely to the traok and porvlded with an arm, :-l, and counterbalance weight, ).1, for the purpose, a·nd ar. ranged substantlal1y all descrIbed. 
48 08G. -Fence.-William NeVins, Lyons, N. Y.:  r claim the combination Rnd ' arrangement of the �tlffeners, b L .  
�:��o�eah:�e�nW;�tSfo:ig: suba\antlal1y in the manner, anti for the 
a;d a��ct��l.mm f���fS ;::is t�rnsg �:d!h ef'�:ersP�:ir��/��k�e�a�: or partially of metRI and partially of wood, substantially as berei!l specified. 
48.087.-Steering Apparat1.ls.-Albert H. North, Nan

buck, Conn. : 
I claim the employment of the CAm or eccentric wheels, C E, opP.f" :!:3:,�d. proppr mechanism, 8ubstnntlally as and for the purpose de· 

48,088.-Butter-molding 1tIachine. -Am08 Nudd, Wam
pun, Wis. : 

I claim, in a butter�moldlng machine, constructed as de�erjboo . 
;�e ':I��, a�r t:o��e���� �����!��raft� t�: f�:lf�r at�� ������' ::i fO�. In combmation with the matrJx or moldIng chamber, C, the! two levers, B E, and the exp<,Hlng phlDger, B. 

48 089.-Deep Well Pnmll.-JameH Old. Pittsburgh, Pa . .  r claim the use o f  a. 8prmg, 8u placed In combination with the upper valve of pumps for �! .. � ... weUs as to countirbalance wholly or In part. the hydrostatIc pr�;-,: of the superincumbent. column of 
��fo�, ��gS=ll�h:s ��el�'f,�[o��':!e;�:i�e£n the descent of the 
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394 
Binghamton, I ated as described, I claun the weighted valve covere, 80 as to clo"" 

the valve opening If the external pre'sure of the liquid exceed that 
holder, constructed from within, substantlaUy as set forth. 

48,090.-Rein Holder.-S. J. Olmsted, 
N, Y. : I claim as an article of manufacture the rein 

substantlallv as herein recited. 
48,091.-Mode of Raising Sunken Vessels.-Austln B. 

Page, Weaversville, Cal. : I claim the combinatlOn and arrangement of tIle lever, E, and 
the crutch, G, or their equivalent, together with the cross timber, I 
�
e
:
e
� �p�c��l�dE� J::,.!?l.substantially as and for the purposes 

4.8,092.-Hat.-Charles L. Rahmer, Brooklyn. N. Y.: 
1 claim a flexible band made of metal or other suitable material 

provided with a series of sharp pam ted pins or other proper fasten· 
109 devices, rubbt"r or other suitable elastic cushions arranged to
gether substantIally as described and for the object specified. 
48,093.- Sheep Rack.-John P. Ray (assignor to him-

self and Wesley W. Ray), Honeoye, N. Y. : 

l l� ��
a
��a�:eaT��o 

t
���ft

h 
a�d r���rt��t'n�t �g�s

�i:e
c
s
t
�1 �b:

e
��i�

n
�r 

to close centrally to feed the sheep, the same being used in combina· 
tion with the bt!x, A, substantially as described, in combination with the gram trough, constructed as described. 
ra�:�3 a'i!�l�p::.�etig����st�a�lfy :�p��le�8Sing racks, B B, ar-

48,094. -Mode of Operating Churns.-Jacob Redding, 
New Castle, Ind . :  

I claim the general arrangement of the vertical dasbers, 0 D, pitman, F, crank shaft, G II, gearmg I J K L ).I, drum, S, cord, R, pql
ley, Q, aud s-pring box, C, all as herein detmribed and for the pur
pose set forth. 
48,095 .-Button.-W. H. Reed, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim 1 he Lut t on, A, with its opening, et countersunk on the un
der t,ide 01 the button, substantially as and for the purpose de
scribed. 
48,096.-Churn.-Albert Rhoades, Pontiac, Mich. : 

1 claim the combination with the balance wbeel, cr of the lever, G, 

t��
o
:��e�

h
:n�

r
�::tE�

n
p��;�;�s 'h��:!n 

ade�C�rb:� e astic arm, b, in 

48,097.-Horse Leg �'ender.-Stephen Romssan, Hudson, 
N. Y . :  

w�:�a���I�!O���s!�!��:b��e�r :!�ff:�::iI:�' stb
a
i�i��l�:

e
i:e 

manner and for the purpose herem described and set forth. 
48.098. - Piston for Pumps.-l'h!llp C. Rowe, Boston, 

Ma�s. :  
1 claim the elastic cylinder, 0,  in combination with one or more 

ebstic leather cups, ,lo", with dISks and nut.'! all placed on the piston 
rod and. arranged stbstantially as anti for the purpose set forth . 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a pIece of 
leather, one or more, of cup form, and an elastic cylinder placed on 
tbe piston rod and arranged with metal disks and nuts, in such a 
manner that the leather cups may be expanded so as to operate 
tIghtly within the pump cyl inder by compressing the elastic cyl 
i nder.] 
48,099.-Manufacture of Glucose and White Lead.

Robert Rowlarl'd, New York City: 
I clatm the combIned manufacture of glucose or grape sugar and 

white lead in such a manner that both articles are manufactured 
indepenLlently of each other but that the waste �es and vapor 
:r�:�, ���:r ��� �ty�t����

e s�b��:n��iif;���::����r tg:re��d: 
scnbed. 
48,lOO.-Snap Hook. -Cyrus W. Saladee, Newark, Ohio : 

I claim, FIrst, The buckle-shaped guard, B, WIth or without the 
spur, c, in combination with a hook, b, :substantially as described an3����1,1�,��g���fe�����tie�guaru, D. in comuination W Ith l1 book, 
b, substantially as described, and for the purposes :;pecitied. Third, The hook, 0, on the end of tlle BPJ'iDg, 0., for the purpose described. 
}I'ourth, The combination or a snap hook, A B, with a buckle, H, 

when the buckle is provided WIth an extra bar, I, for the attachment of a straJ). 
48,lOl.-Wheelbarrow.-N. C. Sanford, Meriden, Conn. : 

I claim the combination of the trussed trame and tilting bottom, substantially as and for the purpose speclfted. 
48,102.-Cultivator.-William G. Savage, Clinton Ill. : 

I claim the arrangement of the plow standards. G G, shafts, F F, 
�: 1::;��� f�atE��� s������t:��

e
8.ncd ���cl�!

s ::;��� �!;��� 
set forth. 

�::r �1::::���8;�e:!�! rtr ti1� ��eos�'J�s�����J�s, 
I I, in the 

I further claIm the combinatIOn of the two frames, A C, with the 
plow standards, treadles and levers, aU arranged to operate in the manner substantially as anti for the purpose set fortll. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved cultiva.tor 01' com 
plow, and it conSlSts in a novel arrangement of the plows, whereby 
the driver will have full or complete control over the same, and at 
the same time a very simple and efficient implement for the purpos 
>pecified.] 

48/03.-Sail Clutch.-E. T. Sawyer, Portland, Me. : 
rUI��hlcgl�!�oh��;����5 ��b�����!�I1y O!s ad!:��ig:3.k or hOOp a fer-Second. Locking the hoop or hank, and clasping the rope and the 
sail by means of a clutch or clasp , constructed substantially as de-
sc . ibed. 
aiu

h}��'t��:'�o�:rjeCi�:R;e��nstructed substantially in the manner 

48,lO!.-Seed Planter.-Geo. bf. and �amuel H. Seward, 
Guilford. Conn. : 

First, \Vt claim constructing the hopper, G, so a8 to revolve with the (lisk, E, when the 8sme is combined with the plate, D, and the 
brush, K, or its equivalent, substantially in tho manIler and for thQ 
purpose described. 
Second, Adjusting the hopper, G, constructing and operating in 

l�; �:����g::����ii�a.means ol the eCI'CW, P ,  substantIally as and 
48,103.-Deep Well Pump.-John Sheffield, Pultneyville, 

N. Y. : 

D b�;ac!f t�e
e 

��
lo

�
m

�'�\�err 
li�Je�mf�t�i!�tit�� btg���S:sg�S�j�

S, 
vulves, and bars, a d, substantiaJJy as and for the purpost' descr1be1. 

lThis invention has tor Its object the removal of gases from oil and 
other wells, and it conslt3ts in applying a gas or aIr pipe alongside 
the well tube through the packing so as to conduct the gases out of 
the well. It also consIsts in providing a chamber or trap at the 
lower end of the well tube, which will prevent the entrance of gases 
into said. tuoe, but will not obstruct the entrance of 011 or other 
liqUIds.] 
48,106.-0il Ejector.-John Y. Smith, Alexandria, Va. : 

First, 1 claim the combinatlOn of a pipe or tq.be in sections of en-
l�bge

e�rv:l;: ::���:�
s
a;d

h
��n�����fc�11'�i�����tt�

e
!�b��:��li�: 

Bet forth. 
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�u��:nt�b�

t
1°riJ:l�1 tt:e�g�i!�f v�r��,�a�:�aWICt�r��� 

amI. their valve sea.ts upon the latter, substantially as aud for the purr ose set forth. 
"hird, 'fbe means herein described of producing condensation of 

steam in the chambers. for the purpose of raising the Uquid or oi!! 
�&;��;�!

n
s�g����f:I.\��; lI?:��:n��rt�:r�itu!�{r���. into the sal 

Fourth, I claim the attachment to the revolving central steam pipe of a cam plate, or the equivalont thereof, in combination with 
���:h�lP�J�:!�n�tl'?�:�:;.af�:dr�;g:g:b{�:;��ft!���t�1 hquld for condensation of steam, substWltlally as set forth. 

:rUth, III combination with Valve cbambere conbtructeo. and oper-

48,107.-Apparatus for Making Extracts.-Lyman Smith, 
Erie, Pa. : I claim tbfIJ combination with the tank, A, of a vacuum pan, F, or other equivalent device for producing a vacuum, substantially as 

and for the purpose sct forth. 
48,108.-Thrashing Machine.-Samuel Spencer, Groton, 

N. Y. : 

en,��
a
t�c

t
:8� �o��triere�d:�rf a����g?e t�t\�

e t1�g�1:;��nc� �{�� constructed and operated as above described. 
48 l09.-Horse Rake.-Ariel B. Sprout, Hughesville, Pa. : 

Firstt I claim the toot lever, E, 80 provided to th� rake head as bv bein� acpreased to tbrow the rake from its elevated to its working 
�osiuon, and by being held down with the foot to retain the rake in 
t
�:C�;!,J�i g�Si:O�kcbing the fulcrum bar. F, to the clelL!le�8 or other rigid parts 01 the rake by means of straps, g, connectmg the two parts or a hinge joint, so as to allow a hmited amount of vertical 

P
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�hi���

e
cr��Fi�·

o
�J�tfn'!.�lg�

e 
��:�

ri
t'h�'straps, S' the movable nngs, or theLr equivalent, for tbe purpose of preventlOg the vertical 

play of the bar, F, relatively to the cleaners, under the circumstances described . }i'ourth, I claim the extension in front of the axle of tbe cleaners, 
G, which support the rake head, so as by thelr vertical adjustment 
�Ye�����ir�e

h
���r.t�.

f the rake head trow the ground at a given 

th��Zi� c����������\�l��ft��c:::oie�n�� �!}!. �g�'H\i}�r�gill:: 
the rake teeth, until the requisite force is at�ned, and for holding 
t�t

t
�otll when coiled in position under the act:on of the nut on the 

48,lIO.-Upsetting Ttre.-Albert Stedman, Homer, 
N. Y . :  

I claim the machine or apparatus as a. whoie, when used in con· nection or combination with any vise, as and for the purposes above set forth. 
48,1l1.-Carriage Axle.-George Hayward Thomas, 

New York t)lty: 
I claim the mode hetein described of securinlt a wheel upon its 

axle, the samtt consisting in the use at the outer en� of the axle of a d�tachable or movable collar or ring, in connectlOn with a nut. 
�:���

r
b�!�:i�g�:!e\

ofci'.;��r and operating substantially In the 
48,1l2.-Drag Imr for Grafn Drills.-J. H. Thomas and 

P. P. Mast, Springfield, Ohio : 
We claim so constructing tbe arm, F, and lugs, i, that whc.n the pin, g, 1S JD place the said arm will be maintained in position III contact 

with the face. e, substantially as set forth. 
48, 1l3.�Manufacture of Machine-sewed Shoes.-Edwin 

Thompson, Abington, Mass. , and L. N. Mears 
Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

We claim the process or method of temporarily unittng the vamp �i�11;O�: �!t �.g��� for their subsequent UnIon by stitches, subs tan· 

48, 1l4.-Axle for Wheel Vehicles.-Jonathan G. Tib
bets and W. M. Merriel, Jeffersonville, Ind. : 'We claim a divided axle, or one composed of two parts, A A', con-

�att��� �obd!?�� ��::rii���n��bpp�r���sette o!x\�e i�e:hd:, :a�n�r 
substantia1ly as and for the purpose herein set forth, and tb� ends 
�
t
ir�

e 
l��er�ii{�

t
��;YN��

e
th�

y 
t:e���� j�i�: with radial open

:�YJr s:l:"sra���'f;J a:b�r�:n
v���C:it�d.

headS bushed with Babbitt 

[This invention relates to a new and Improved ax.le for wheel vehicles, such as are generally termed compound axles, on account of 
bC'ing composed of two or more parts so arranged that one part may 
rotate indcpep.1i�n!J..y o� Un; other. The inventIOn consists in a pe
culiar COllstr uction of the axle, whereby the same Is render eel Btl ong 
and durable, and at the same tIme light, and capable of being kept 
perflctly lubricated) so as to run with but little friction.] 
48,1l5.-Coal Stove.-W. B. Treadwell, Albany, N. Y. : First, I claim a parlor-heating stove, with an oven for cooking 
rnUi£�s��i����·Si��c�;���:�dl��s�h������\�ei�h��bae�gfi�·�r\)�j� of the oven, substantially as and for the purposes described. 

Second, The constructIOn of thp oven, which is a component part of a stove, with a double bottom, a double walled hole coverer and 
�ici;�s

l�t��fr
i
b:a�es tor hot air, substantially as and for the pur-

Third, l'he fire-pot or chamber, 0 c 1 f, constructed as represented 
in Figs. 1 and 2, and substantial1y as herein described, tor the pur pose set forth. 

Fourth, The combination of the tlate, H, with removable section, 

�:aIY:'<fn �h����n��vd�a fo�et���rirl;o::�!��iihe
l��ing, f, substan-

}i'itth, The combi..:lation of tire chamber. C, cavity, g g, cold-air 
passage, 0 0, and receiver, E, substantially in the manner and for tbe purpose descrioed . 

Sixth, The cold-air passage, formed by means of plates, b b and c, 
connected with cavity, g g, in Gombination with the ring or receiver, 
E, tubes, s s, and oyen, V, all constructed and arranged substantially as described. 
48,1l6.-Window Blind.-.A.lbert Van Wagenen, Boston, 

Mass. : 
do

I
w
cb�t:ds l��!� �h!t:T:��dt�:rr

e:�d�
es�::��al

of
o��b�t�;t��fn �\i; m::C��d����o���gCJUIe���i���f�r�aintaining the slats of window 

����ss ��l?J' �:':a����ha::�� ��tro�
e��ect to tLe frame by the 

48, 1l7 .-Seed Drlll.-A. H. Wagner, Chicago, Ill. : 
I claim the VIbrating feeding tutes, H, provided with a partition aCI�s�o�glri�r�:��t�O :��r ;��ri.�r�� af�d�;� i�b�iW�f ��:. the 

receiving cups R, with curved inner bottoms to hold the s _ ed untU 
it 1S pushed off by the vibrating tubes, 8ubstantial1y as described. 

I claim the hook on the lever which raises the link from the wrist 
pin simultaneously with the raising of the drilling teeth. 
48,1l8.-Ve�etable Sllcer.-Sylvenus Walker, New 

York City : 
I claim the guIdes, b b', forming the s1des of the knife stock , A 

with the adjustable mouth�pjece, H, and spring, C, when formed or one continuous piece of metal, substantially as described. 
48 119.-Cigar.-Chauncey Walton, Washiug!;on, D. C. : r <"Iaim the new article of manufacture herein descrlbetl, made in the manner and for the purposes substantia lly as set forth. 

I also claim a longitudinally-perforated cigar, combined with a sponged mouth·piece, as and for the purposes �et forth. 
48,120.-Throttle-valve Gear.-H. W. Warner, Green

field Mass. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the male and female screw, }i" male screw, B, and nut, E, for the pur{'ose of operating and controlling the throttle valve of a steam engme, substantially as herein set forth. 

48, 121.-Lever Buckle.-H. W. Warner, Greenfield, 
Mass . :  

I claim the proiections or  handles, b ,  one or more, in  combination 
with tl..e tongue of a lever buckle, substantially as and for the pur
pose herein tlet forth. 
48,122.-Boot-jack.-Jonathan Wheeler, Athol, Mass. : 
fo��l�l� ':i�;�y��j;fa\f���!nB?�������jO�:�S�i�fv�{ �r;8�eg,p1�� 
gig��?

e
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whole constructed and arranged as set forth. 
[This Invention consista In a peculiar mode of constructing boot

jacks, by which they are slmplUled In construction and operation.] 
48 123 .-Knob Latch.-.A.lbert Wl!llams, NorwiCh, Conn. : :l claim the arrangement of the slotted arbor with the dead and 

r!��� 1���1:e ���ra��� ?��� 'l;"y B:.'!.����ato:��e
d::� 

��os'tf.I� \��t�� ���b�� whOe the latter Is used for operating 

[Thi! invention consists In combining In a novel way a dead latch 
and .... ordinary slide latch In such a manner that the slide latch 
may be operated by the turulng of the knob·arbor as usll&l, ani 
the dead latch operated by a key, the hole for which passes through 
one of tbe knobs and the knob·arbor, whereby a very simple, 000· 
nomlcal and efficient lock Is obtained, and one that cannot be rcadDy 
picked or openetl illegItimately.] 
48,124.-Device for Steering Boats from another Boat. 

-J. D.  Willoughby, WaShington, D. C. Antedated 
Nov. 24, 1864 : 

I claim attaching the steering cords, f f, to the cross tiller. c, or 
rudder. B, and passin� them around some point on the boat, so as to 
cause the tension ot Cltller cord to pull the rutlder into a position that will inclme or steer the boat in the same directlOn that it is in· 
clined by the tensicn of the cord, substantialiy as described and 
represented. 
48, 125.-Boiler Furnace.-Thos. B. Wilson and Wm. R. 

Shaw, Meadville Pa. : 
First, We claim the dedector, C, arranged M shown within the ���:'c;Jf � ��;�:�!�lib�3.

ans ot tbe hand lever, A, Without, suf). 
secon:?' We also claim the combination of the deflector! O. WIth the door space of rhe furnace, and tlle air box, E, opening mto said space, substantially as above described. 
lThis invention) consists in thQ arrangement of an air-deflector 

within a furnace and over its mouth , for the purpose not ollly of 
regulatmg the amount of dr"ught to the fire, but also of directing 
the draught so tbat the air will become thoroughly mixed wl,h the 
iases arising from Ihe fuel, and a Qlore perfect combustion be 
thereby obtained.] 
48,126.-Sash for Roofs of Hot-houses.-J. N. Woodward 

and W. Holden, Aurora, Ill. : 
We claim the sheet.metal strips, constructed with gutters, c c, and 

emp10l' ed in combination with the sash, A, glass, lS, and putty or lutm!;, b, in the manner and for the purposes described. 
[This invention consists in covering the upper or outer portIon of 

tIle saEh With sheet metal, and using in connection therewith putty 
or other suitable cement or material, whereby the sash is rendered 
perfectly tight and water-proof. and far more durable than tho 
s.shes as now glazed.] 
48,127.-Bread Cutter.-Joseph Buckett (assignor to 

himself and L. W. Warner), New York City : We claim the combination with the eccentric circular cutter, D ,  
projecting plates, E E, shaft, H, opening, }\ of the holder, a, com. pos'ell of a series of plates, a, connected by jOiut.s, 0, substantia.lly as and for the pW'poses described . 

lThis iuvention consists in the employment or use of a cutter of 
c�rcular form, attacheu eccentrical ly to a shaft, placed on a Buitable 
framing, the cutter worklllg between pl1A.tes which have an opening 
made in them, into which the arllcle or substance to be cut Is fed 
to the cotton ; the frame or table on which the article being cut is 
placed having a holder applied to it, composed of a serios of jOinted 
pla�es. whereby the desired work may be accomplished wIth the 
greatest facility.] 
48,12� .-Lamp. -Mills L. Callender (assignor to the Cal

lender Lamp ManuJacturing Company), New York 
City : 

.E..i.L..t... LJ.aiIu..-susta..iJ:li-ug the cone or deflector by Bupporters that 
are bent or folded, to increase thei!' length, for tlle purpose and substalltially as spec111ed. 

Second, I claim the piate, h, extending across the dedector, g, and 
having un opening with lips, 1 1, compolSing an inner detlector, and 
formed. WIth the llame-spreauing projections, 2 2, as anLi. for the pur
poses specl t1ed. 

'fhin.l, 1 claim the clastic ring, a, with an opening through which 
to till the lamp, in combination with the slide rods, c cJ carrying the llurner, as set forth. 
48,129.- Sad Iron.-Robert Drake, Newark, N. J . ,  as

Signor to himself, Jas. F. Bless and Dan!. F. Bless. : 
I claim constructing the bottom of the hea.ting chamber of a sad 

iron WIth an inclined or curved gwding or ddlecting swface, r s s, 
adapted to operate as herein described. 

[This invention relates to sad irons he.ited by a ,rasftame, and can· 
sists in a pecUiiar construction 01' formation of th� interior of the 
iron, whereby the combustion ot the gas isgreatly increased, and also 
fully consumed before issuing at the chimney of the iron, the im· 
portance of which is manifest.] 
48,130.-Corn Planter.-John Gross, Decatur, Ill. ,  as

Signor to himself and Thos. K. A lexander : 
First, I claim the employment or use of the circular intermittingly 

rotating plates, N, provided with openings or holes, j j, in combina
tion with the vibrating seed plate::;, M, substantially as and for the 
purpose described. 8econd, The vibrating bars, 0, placed below or underneath the 
plates, N, connected with the plates, M, and receiving their motion therefrom, and provided with pawls, m, for the purpose of operatill'C' the p lates, N, as set forth. Tbird, Tile circular g�e, P, placed unuerneath the plates, N, and arranged substantially as shown, for graduating tile capacity of the 
holes. h, in the plates, M, as set fonh, 

Fourth, The arrangmg of the cut�Otfd or strIkes, d, with springs or 
elastic rods, N', in the manner substantially as and for the purpose speCIfied. Fifth. The scrapers, A A, at the outer ends of arms, R R, which are 
connected by rods, t, to treadles, u, substantially as and for the pur · 
pose specified. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved seed-distributing 
apparatus, and in an improved scraper, whereby it is believed that 
an improved machine for planting corn and other seeds is attained 

48,131.-Petroleum Stove.-Ira Holmes, Moscow, N. Y . •  

aSSignor to hImself and Scott Lord, Genesee, N. Y. : 
First, I claim concentrically arranged lamps or burners with tho 

rotary platform , A C, combined and arranged substantially in the 
manner and for the ourpose set forth. Second, The pipes,-b, I�ac.ling from ea�h reservoir i:q.to the main 
Pj1:ir�: �������td·l��le�:��

r
c�fi��� �l�h t�r��tl:e���·,�1��b·ar�_ iDg into a central pipe, H, constructed as and tor the purpose sct fO���rth, The wire gauze, c, located in the central pipe, B. above the 

en}i�fftb�eT
r.� p��::brn:ti��

h
:ld
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f
���lcif the 8everal parts de scri�ed, operating In and for the purpose, substantially as set forth 

48,132.-Safety Match Holder.-lIelen M. Jewett, 
(assignor to Universal Safety Match Company), 
Uoxburr. Mass. : 

I claim a saiety match box or holder composed of the match pack and waste receptacJes, A H 0, and one 01" more igniting card hold-
er

:'aPso 
t
�l:i�t�: t;:��hf:f�s����P�fi���three receptacles, A B O, and one or more caru holders, D, and havillg the cover, c, of the 

rearmost receptacle, so constructed as wheu cJosed uown upon the 
cover, b, of the pack receptacle it shall entirely overlap it, as set 
fO

r�o claim the match safe as not only made with a match pack, 
waste and igniting card receptacles, but with separate cuvers to the waste and pack receptacles, the same oeiDg in order tllat tbe pack 
recej)tacle may be protected from fire or sparks dl'o»ped from .. 
matCh whOe In the act of being moved over the pack receptacle lor 
the purpoee of bewg Inserted In the waste receptacle. 
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48 , 133.-Breech-Ioadlng Fire-atm.-William Morgen
stern (assignor to himself and Wm. B. Wllstach), 
Philadelphia Pa. : I claim, f'irEt, Raising the rear of the movable breech from ItS engagement, a.nd retractlng it by means of the tumbler lever, H, operated by tlw hammer in the act of cocking. Second, Tho liftiug and retracing lever, H, and the tumbler, In one piece. Third, The swinging cam or lever, J, COIastrucLed and arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Fourth, The combination of the breech piece, C, cam, J, and tumbler lever, II, operating in the manner Bubstantlally as described. 

4,8,134.-Roll for Machines for Preparing Fibrous Mate
rial for Splnnlug, EtC.-Daniel Read (assignor to 
Amos A, Taylor), New York City: 

aid c�i�u¥���r�fn� �?���l ���hP:�Pr:!�� �o�:rl�!S :F��f���:�e� � ber, gutta pereha, or other suitable gums, and with an outer coverlng of leather parchment, paper, or the E"quiTalent of either of these two coverings, being united together in the manner as and for the purosc described. 
48,135,-Buckle.- John E,  Smith (assignor to himself 

and Henry C. Griggs), Waterbury, Conn. : I claim the combination of tile frame, a, with the tongue, g, and the hook, h, when the tongue and hook vibrate separately and �n independent hinges or jOints, tnough on the same bar, as herem described. 
48,136,-Cranbcrry Gatherer.-Charles Thacher (ns

signor to himself and George Shove), Yarmouth, 
Mass . ,  (and asSIgned by said Thacher to Luther W. 
Clark, Boston, Mass,): 

1 c1aim as rey inventIon the combination of the holding comb. C, w\t�l��e �i:�ii!Vttt"e :O�bYri��r:n �ihtt�etba::����:,llb.ath�etc�l�l'h� comb, C, nnd the receiver, A, providefI"with the teeth, substantially as descrtbed. 
48,137.-Cherry-stoning Machi ne. - Theophilus Van 

Kannel, CinCinnati, Ohio! aSSignor to himself and 
J oseph Bealre, Chester, Ill . :  

sl ,��l:��, t����e�e:�C,l�uf Jt�h���l:h�l:i);gmt�h: ������at��� .... Ist In discharging the pulp from the machine, snbstantially ... described. Second. In a machine for stonlnf cherries, which bas a rotary 
���v��f ����m��t�� tl1:i��l� ltr��a th�t���i�� t::b�:���afl�rr�rdl: scribed. Third, Constructing the needle carrier with a nose, g', for the purpose substantially as described. Fourth, The feeder, b, arranged to work between the hopper, A', and the basin, a, subs:anti!\lly as described. 
b�t�t,h:i, ���s::�l�fi�:��e�riab�d�lastic perforated bottom for the 

Sixth, The arrangement of the hopper, A', feeder, b, basin, a, and discharging spout, A2, so that cherries will be moved from one to 
�t:r���et�o� :�:�a.�hi��7:;;�:t�n�i��r;v:� d�;cr\t��. piUl, and dis-
48,138.-Artiflclal Leg.-James W. Weston and Thomas 

B. Stanley (assignors to James W. Weston), New 
York City: . We claim, First, A bol�rmed With two joints at right angles to 

���l�:�g�· ta�� �:��;f t�r�h��;�t:t� ����e�e��:c�:tfo'na�:e;lrg��d 
fltste������Qa�l:r�c�t�dindia_rubber bl'>Ck perforated with holes or 
��r���t ';\�1d��;!t�il� ��:gt�fno�nf�t��13��e�h�:P{��g :i�kl�qj�[�?, �� specified. 
ll��:r� a:� ���i�:h:u�i�se��:�-F����� extendmg from the artificial 

Fourth, We claim the tand for attaching the artificial limb, con-
�\����, %rt�ges:u�'�ols::�n�,�ns�!���d.ediate laced str&p or web-
48,139. -Steam Engine.-Robert Wyatt (assignor to 

himself and W. Larder). Brooklyn, N. "y, :  
I cla�ru. Ftr�t, Connecting the two pistons, n C .  wtth a crank outside of the cylinder, by means of a piston rod, D, which is attached 

�h\�� t:sc� r���W�d��:r�g�:���il���ght��tn���e;i�i���(j,�n�n� lateral movement with the two pistons, B C, substantially as and f°S:�o���1�:e s����n Sb��?��· through which the pIston rod D. works attached to t�e outer piston, B, and working In a slot, f, In the cylinder, subst.antially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
I1x�i��'a��e':��'l:::,s-g �:�I;� ��: o�oc�ac�, ���t:�it:�uo�':,� tbe cylinder. substa.ntiallv as anti for the purpose herelD set forth. Fourth, The combination of the slide valve, M, and the two con-
��t��::��fn�a!:�e��i��d tl�e r����ro:��k:�y�le�gf ���t�i��, � �3 p s' 53, arranged substantially as herein specified. 
48,140. -0il Press.----John Marshall, Pentonvllle Road, 

Eng. Patented In England Oct. 27, 1863 : I clallJl the expression of oil from o11-ylelding substances, and the 
r���t�����no�g:!-�r:a�i��d �iWlera r:::::u:� n;,���riLD� a���:;'�e�f o� filter, these parts being constructed and acting substantially as described. 
48,lH.-Machlne for Making Cigarettes.-Manuel J. 

Lopez y Manoz, Havana, Cuba : 
nlc��ir02��:� ;��e �:s��e�g��g�r tr: {�:d:fr:g!�e�!fi�d, �:d 
:�b:t����I���n3es��g:d����' �J:l }g:th�anner and for the purpose 

Second, I claim the arrangement and combination of the cutting bar. K, and knife, L, worked .y means of a segment, L', in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
th!h�fgio��I��ry3�7� �o:bi�a�fo:��hnfh��i���:�f, ��:�S8�; pt':r. ions, 12 13, form part of the surface of said rollers. Fourth, I claim the arrangement of the frames X X', SWinging upon central slides, y, attached to the frames of the machine and secured in Its place durinr the operation of the machine by spring le\·ers. r', and a lever, E, acted upon by a cam, F', in the manner specified. li'ifth, Iclatm the arm, q. and the pin, q', or their equIvalent/acting upon the spring levers, r', for the purpose of disengaging the same, in combmation with the pin or prqicctton, p', act.Jng upon an arm, p. fast to the said frames, X or X', tor the purpose ot swtn�Jng 
�i���r����:��'!tdd f���tr:���:�se �'e�:�b�3.01e operating together 

f;ixth, I claim the wheel, W'.  ac�ing upon the pinion, W". and the pinion, 6, operating through the pillions. 4 and 6, the forming rollers in the manner substantially as described_ ' Seventh, I claim the formtng levers, N, attached to a crank sha(i' 0 ,  and operated by teeth 24 25 26, and pins or projections 'n 28 29 30 and 31, in the manner and for the purpose substantiallv 'as specified. Eighth, I claim the arm, b, jn combination wIth the spring lever x. and the cam. n, in combination with the lever, n'. actmg on th� crank sbaft, 0, and the formmg lever, N. ln the manner described and set forth. 
OP����d 1 CI:�;�� �::l, � :��nif, �ru:s��:t[�lrn:�!:�rJe:' and 

Tenth, 'I claim holding the rolled cIgarette Armly In Its place while the ends of the paper ar� closed by means of the lever r op-erati ng m the manner speClfted. ' , 
�)eventh, I clai� the tevers. Q. operl).tecl in the manner specified. or tts eqUivalent, tor the purpose of turning down the upper parts of the paper at the ends of the cillarettes. Tw�l1th. I claim the levers, R R'. 0fgerating and arranged in the m;�rr��::ti.f�r c\�Tn'i%�nri� sr�:t�\����ie asb:e�:g�:mblned action of the rollers, v w v' Wi, and a lever, N, as described. 

th!�,��t��n;r'tleCi�We��I,d�ngm=!Vo}ht1lrle�n';br�11�:in� b�ta�a by the forming lever. N, whfie the latter Is acting upon ti,e tobacco and distributing the same evenly on the paper. Flf<eenth, I claim the comblnatlor. of the feeding rollers, G (J' ae bar, K, and knite, L, the forming rollers, v w v' w', the forminl(' b lr N, the lever, T. the leven, Q Q, and the levers, R' R', when ar� 
��=;, :=�J:;'d ... Ws�kl��':.����� manner and for the 

SIxteenth, I claJD1 the constructlon ot the wheels, H W. E and W, 

395 
attached to the driving shaft, and operating the dillerent parts of removal of sulphnr, arsenic, phosphorus, or other Impnrltles from the machine in the manner and purpose as set forth. ores or minerals. 
48,142.-L�mp Burner.-James Wood, Nottingham, I c::�g::W���;�ho��nJe���C�����0�eo�::oesreh�r�c��a:3 

Eng ' '1 disintegratIng quartz rock, containing silver. gold or other metals. 
I clalm the combination o( the dOlJr . B e e, thumb piece. e, stops, Third. The �mployment or application of superheated steam. (or 

g h (0.11 made out of one viece of metal) with the pides f the latter the refining ot iron, and for the convertin� of iron into semi or pure being formed of strips or pieces of the shell, a., or the burner, in the steel, In the manner substantially as herelD described and set forth. manner and for the purpose herein described. . I --[This inventIOn relates to a new and useful Improvement In that DESIGNS. class of lamp burners which are prOVIded with chimneys for burning . coal oils and other similar hvdro-carbons and it consists in a novel 2,079. -Coffin �andle.-Stephen D. Ar!lold, New Bntaln, , 
I Conn. assIgnor to P. and F. Corbm. manner of applying a door in t.he side of the burner, whereby a ' 

ready means Is obtained for lighting the lamp without removln� the ' 2,080.-Cook Stove.-Ja!IIes G. Clarke (assignor to S. H. 
chimney from the burner, and without adding In an appreciable I Burton & Co. ), Clncmnatl, Ohio. 
degree to the cost of the construction of the burner.J 2.081 .-Anlmal Trap,-Hubert C. Hart, Unionville, 

Conn. <l8,143.-Coal Stove.-PhiIo p, Stewart, Troy, N. Y. : - 2 082 B t f Ab h LI I F' k Mill W h I claim, FI .. t. The employment of the perforated cone or cap, F. ' , . ' - US 0 ra am nco n.- IS s, as · constructed. arranged and combIned with the said plates, C and D, mgton, D. C. 
�a�:j:�n��o:��e P;�;�:e�o:��:!��Waly;���e:r�[n �:!g�t'e�n ��� iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii set forth. Second, I claim the employment of the wire gauze door, P, or its t"quivalent, in combinatIOn wJth the said perforated cone or cap, E, or any equivalent therefor, and with the said radiating chamber, B'.  in the manner and for the purposes substantially as herein descrlbed and set forth. Third, I claim the terforated cone or cap, E. constructed and ar-
��n31��\�;,ecl�ofhse amaC;:rie�tha��a}�ra���u���:�e:�b:i'i�tr:R��� herein described and set forth. Fourth, I also cla1m the arrangement an'.� employment of the tn· ner vertical tube or conical cylinder, L, and the outer vertt al tube or cylinder, E. in combination with the radiating chamber, B', and with the horizontal flue, g 2', in the manner and for the purpose 
SU3rf���t!a!lfso�I���

e��ed��::��:t s:�lo:��binatlon of the verti-cal radIating tubes or columns, 0 G G G. with the return Slues. e and t, in the manner and for the purpose substantially a8 herein descrIbed and set forth. Sixth, I also claim the said flanges, t, constructed and arranged upon the outsi e of the �atd perforated cone or cap. E. in t.he manner and for the purpose substantially as herein described and set forth . Seventh. I also �laim the combination of the said perforated cap 
���i:;/;'f o:O�b��::e:Jd ���!�enla�tf�:��i� 'hU:��r���n�;�r: 
���os�����:t!�gaii��gb�::�03:�i��d ��d :���;th.and f()r the 

REISSUES. 
1 ,979 .-Cock.-Nathanlel Jenkins, Boston, Mass. Pat

ented April 18, 1865: I claim }o'[r,;:;t, The SWIvel, H, In combination with the follower, B, and seat. L, substantially as and for tbe purpose described. Second. The combination and arrangement of the tuimble. I, swiv�I , H, aud packing, K. substantially as and for the purpose described. Third, A hemisllherical, or hemulpheridal valye or racking, constructed with a ftange, m, substantially 8.8 and for the purpose de· scribed. Fourth, The elastic packing, or valve attached to the follower by means o( a flange, m, and a cOl'respondlng soeket, substantially as set forth and specified. 
1,980, -Ladles' Collar and Cu1fs,-Wm. E. Lockwood, 

Philadelphia, Pa. Patented April 26 1859 : I claim an embossed collar or cuff, made of a fabrlc composed of paper and mushn or an equivalent fabric. 
1,981.-Ladlt's' Collar and Cuft's.-Wm .  E. Lockwood, 

Philadelphia, Pa. Patented April 26, 1859: I claim an ornamental collar or cutl', made of a fabric composed of paper and musUn or of an eqUivalent fabric ornamented by printing or otherwise marking on the surface plain or colored devices. 
1,982.-Ladles' CoUar and Cll1n!.-Wm. E. Lockwood, 

Philadelphia, Pa. Patented April 26, 1 859: I claim an ornamen'al collar or cuff made of a fabric composed of paper and muslin or an equivalent iabric, ornamented by perforations as set forth. 
1,983.-Ladies' Collar and Cutrs.-Wm. E. Lockwood, 

Philadelphia, Pa. Patented April 26, 1859: I claim an ornamental collar or cuff made of a fabriC composed of paper and muslin, or of an equivalent fabric, ornamented by the interlacinG: of colored tapes or ribbons 88 tlet forth. 
1,984.-Street Washer.-Joshua Regester, Baltimore, 

Md. Patented July 23, 1861 : I claim, First. A meta11ic sectional stop-cock case. which is so constructed that in the act of securing the sections to.;rether the stopcock and its appendages are confined within said case, in a permanent position, substantially as d�rlbed. Second, Centering the stop cock at its lower end by means or a 
���rs�:!.��iit{yO��e���lb:J�nt, in combination with a metallic 

Third, The combinatIOn of a twining discharge Pi�e. B, WIth a 
�'riS ���:�ge�����I.i�;=anu��� !: 3�.��\b��d w th an upper 
1,'if85. -Hydrant.-Charles L. Stacy, CinCinnati, rOhlo. 

Patented Oct. 4, 1859 : I claim. First, The prOVision in hvdrant piston of a flexible cup, G, or its described equivalent, so arranged as to cover tbe waste 
�rr��;��� ���ac�fo�a���'t�nrb:8!c�a�:�����d S�:���i��t� ::':�t forth. 
a:J�I�'�'a��e t��la!�e����le�eft.o��:t�::Pi�o��e<!n���:r Fs� forth to form a chamber, I, closed on all sides, with the exception of the ingress aperture, K, whlle the hydrant is open, subfltantially as set forth. 
1,986.-Sprlng-back Chalr.-Robert H. Staples, Lowell, 

Mass. Patented Nov. 8, 1864 : I claIm a back sWlDging Independently of a seat, and pivoted above it to stationary supports ( r  the arms of the chair, in colDbination 
��!"�l!E���t���prings, or equivalent deVIce, to retw'n it to its 
1,987.-Improvement In Stoves by the Use of Super-

heated Steam upon the FueI.-The Hagan Manu
facturing Company, New York City, assignees to 
William 1:. Hagan, Troy, N. Y. Patented March 8, 
1864 : 

bJs�l���na�::�:�:g:;:�ho: i:�Y���r�n.tnsJg:��ra:W:��!�:�o�: scrihed, of Ruperneated steam III Jets, flO as to Impinge witbout ad-
�ix���Tt�l�h t���sf�e�oc;:����rg�IY ���eth:u�n��n�:����\:l�a�i atmospheric air, either by draft or blast, in the usual manner, as set forth and for the purposes speCified. I also claim in the construction of fire chambers for the combustion 
��r!\::�f �����:ge':i��i����b��i�� �h���l:�� ���:>n�:�:n��� or chambers for superheated steam, the tnner wall of the steam chamber or chambers having numerous small apertures next to the fuel (or the f"scape of the superheated steam to impinge, without admixture of atmospheric air aga.inst the incandescent coals. substantially as and for the purposes specified. And I &.1 ... · - laim in the construction of fire chambers. combined substa� .. JaIlY as herein described with a chamber or chambers for superheated !Iteam, and with numeroUJJ apertures for the escape ot superheated steam in jets to Impinge against the Incandescent coals, 
����fe��eth�;�of�a:�:�� �t:��l::�e����:re:of��Ot:�'P�:f;�� tlOns, substantially 88 and for the purposes specified. 
1,988.- Furnace for Treating Ores by Superheated 

Steam.-'1'he Hagan ManUfacturing Compan�l New 
York City, and Wm. E. HaganL Troy, N. r . ,  as
signees by mesne assignments or Wm. E. Hagan. 
Patented March 8 186t : 

I claim, First, The employment or _lIcation of .u�heated steam, In the manner aa or snbatantiolri 88 herein desci1bed and set forth, for the purpoee of refiDmc or recluciD& metals, and tor the 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN &: COMPANY. 

In connectIon with the publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procunng " Letters Patent " (or 
...., in._ In the United States and In all foreign countries during 
the p ... t ... .mtun �6(J", StatIstics show that nearly ONE·THIRD of all the applications made for patents In the United States are sollclted through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patentl taken in fcreign countrles are procured through the same sou'ree. It is almost needless to add that, after .4elIentem yearlJ' experience in pre 
paring speeiftcationR an..J urawings fOT the United �tates Patent Office, tbe proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con versant with the preparation of applications in the best manner, and the t'-janction of all business hefore the Patent Office ; but they take ple ... ure In presenting the annexed testimonials from the three lost ex-Commissioners of Patents. 

MESSRS. MUNN <I: (10. :-1 take plea..ure In ,toting that, while I held the ottice of CommiSSIOner of I'atents. MORE 'fHAN ONE-FOURTH 01' 
.ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR RANDS. I have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been Cully deserved. as I have always observed. in all your mtercourse with tne office, a marked degree ot promptness, skill. and ftdehty to the interests ot your employers. Yours very truly, 

CHA.!!. MASON. 
Judge Mason was succeeded by that eminent patriot and statesman, Hon. Joseph Holt, whose adminIStration of the Patent Omce was 80 dlstmgnished that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was apprmted to the office of Postmaster-(Jeneral of the United States. Soon after entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the foUt)wmg very gratIfying letter. 
M" ... RS. MUIIN .t CO. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear test! -

�� � W�h��r:�� ��i!�t�. ��?t�eI �ailr��h t!o��rdi�b,,�gY�g! 
���{do�a��mi�s����e�ot����I�u�l�S��V:d� the:Yr!���tt��clo{��e:;;: marked abiJity, aDd uncompromising lltlelity in performing your professional engagements. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. HOLT. Hon. Wm. D. BI.hop. late Member of Conl<1'ess from Connectlcut. 
�cg:e::�:'�'e �gl�sa:.acfoft���lOner of Patents. Upon rel5Jgnin« the 
in��������� ��ialn� ti!!e��: �f��E1�':;n� s�? ��:n��� very large proportion of the busmess ot lDveotors before the PateD1 Office WM transacted through your &.Irencv ; and that I have ever found you faithfui and r)evoted to tne mterests of your cHents, as well as eminently qualifieo to uerform the duties ot" Patent Attorneys with skill and accuracy. Very respect�ully, your obedient servant, 

W ... D BISHOP. THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTION�. Persons havln� conceived an Idea whIch they think may he patent ,ble. are advised to make a sketch or model of thea lDventlon. and submit it to us, with a full description, (or advice. The points of novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, cOITe8pondlnc with the facts, Is promptly sent, free of charge. Addre .. MUNN .t 
-;0 • •  No. 37 Park Row. New York. A.s an eVldence of the confidence reposed 10 the1:r Agen� by mventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN .t CO. wonld state that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND Inventors l  In fact, the publishers of this p!\per have become identified with the whole brotherhood ot inventors and patentees, at home and abroad. Thousands 0 inventors for whom they have taken out patents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the ser vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the indivld nals whO!�e patents were secured through this oftice, and afterwards lilu.trated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many millions 01 dollars ' Messrs. MUNN .t CO. would state that they aever had a more eftic1ent corps of Draughtsmen and Specitlcation WrIters than tho� employed at present in their extenSIve ot!l.ces, and that they are prepared to atte · ld to patent busine.s of all kinds in the quiCkest tlme and on tile mo�t ',beral terms. PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. The servICe wnlch Mes .... !dUNN <I: CO. render gratuitously upon examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like inventIon has been presented there j but ie aD opinion bued upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar Invention from the records in theU' Home Office. But for a fee o( t6, accompanied with a model, or drawing and descrIption, they haTe a special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report Betting forth the prospects of obtainmg a patent, ..tc., made up and malled to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructlonlJ for further proceedings. These preliminary exammatiOU!I are made through the Branc�l Office of Messrs. MUNN 4: eo., corner of F and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per. sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made througa this office, and it is a very wise course tor every inventor to pursue. 
Ad4reB8 !dUNN .t CO . •  No 37 Park Row. New York. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. Persous who are about pnroh ... ing patent property, or patentees who are about erecttna extensive works for manufacturina under heir patenta. should have their claims examined carefU!!y by com . petent attorneys, to see It they are not Ilkely to inf'rinMe some 8Xl8t 
Ing patent, oetore making large investmenta. Wntten opinions on 
the validity ot patoDtI, after carel'nl examination into the tacta, can 
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be h&d ror a reMOnabie remuneration. The price lor Inch len1ees la 
aJ",,,," I.ttled upon in advance. after knowinlt the nature ot the w 
ention and befttg informed of the points on W'htcb an opinIon 18 80 

Iiclted. For further particulars address MUNN .t CO. , No. 37 Park 
Row, New York. 

The Patput Laws, enacted byCo�ress OD tile 1\1 of 311U'�.b. 18ftl  are 
now in full to ce, and prove to be of great ben.lIt to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventious. 

The law abolishes discrimination \n tees requu·ed. of foreIgner!, ex
c�pt1ng natives of .euch countries AS discriminate against citizens 01 
the Umte<l States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English, 
Kussian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
njoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de· 
ign.!) OD the above terms. }o'oreigners cannot secure their inventions 
�y 1il\ng a ca \'eat ; to clllzens only is this privIlege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
PersonH ue�irwgto tne a caveat can have the papers prepa!'9tl ln the 

hortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the invention ; 
he Gov�mment fee Cor a caveat IB $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re 

lI:ardlng appUcatlOns for patents and caveats Is.fnrnlshed gratiS, o. 
application oy mall. Address MUNN '" CO., No. 37 Park Ro .... Ne .... 

Y
or

�OW TO MAKE AN .APPLICATION f'OR A PATENT. 
Every appliC&l1t ror a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

B susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must I'umIsh I8.IIlples of the ingredients of whlcu his composltlOD 
contlstl!, ror the Patent Ollice. Thesc should be secut"'ly packed, the 
Inventor's name marked on them, and �ent, with the Government 
eeB, by expr.... The express chal,!:e should be pre'l'rud. Small 

models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mall. The 
saf.-'t way to remIt money is by a draft on New York, payahle to the 
order of KeMrs. MUNN & 1)0. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
country C&I1 UlIUaliy purchBRe draft. from their merchants on thell 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
Dut Ilttle rislr in sending bank bill. by mail, having the letter regis 
tered by the postmaster. Addl· ... �!u NN & CO .. No. 37 Park Row, 
Ne .... Yorlr. REJECTED .PPLICATIONS. 

Met1St'. MUliiN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 
and prosecution of rejected cases, on r�llsonable tenns. The closo 
prozinntJ' 01 their Washington Agency to the Patent Otllce alfords 
them 1'&1'e opportuuities for the examination and comparison of ref 
erEftlces, models, dra wings, documents, &c. Their success in the prosE'· 
cnttOn 01 rejected cases b"" oeen very great. The principal portio , 
01 thell char�-, is generaUy left dependent upon the ftnal result. 

AU persona having rciccted cases which they �eslre to have prose· 
uted, are mvitcd to correspond with MUNN &; CO. , on the subject I 

glVUlg a Dnef history of the case, inclosing tbe otllcial letters, .tc. 

MUNN .t CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do nGt 
speculate or tratlle in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energtes to the interests of their 

lients. 
Patentl! are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 

fee reqn\red on ftling an application for a patent is $1$. Other changes 
lu the feeo ire &110 ma<le as tOlloWS ;-

On ftllng each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · ·  . .  · ·  . . .  · · ·  . .  · · · ·  . .  · . . . 11tI 
On dUng each appl.ic!\tioll 1'01: a Patent, except for a des1gn.$�� 
On lItming each OrIg�n3:1 Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 121.1 
On appeal to Commlssloner of Patents . . . . • . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , $20 
On application for Re·lssue . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S3U 
On appllcatlon for Extellsion,of Paten� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $Ii(! 

g: =����.;ti�Sl.O�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :$.� 
On ftllng appUcat!on for Design (three and a half years) . . . . 110 
On ft1Ing appUcatlOn for DeSIgn (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  115 
On filing application for Desi�'11 (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

SEARCH ES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to aU the official records at Wasblngton, pertaluing to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MU�N .t CO., are atsu times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownersblp, or aB8lg.m ents 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The MIIlgnment 01 patents, and agreements between patentees and 

mann1&eturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records a 
the Patent Otllce. Address l!U�N & CO., at the Scientl�c American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park RoW, New York. 

FORElUN PAl'EN'f�. 
Messrs. llUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged in the. \lrep�ra 

t tOD and secunng of patents in thp various E�opea.n 
... 
cou�tr

!
es. :. or 

the transaction of this bUiil'e�8 they have offices at Nos. ijij Chancery 

lane London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin , ParlJi ; and 26 Rue de. Eper 
.nniers. Bl'\18Iels. Thev thinl!: thevcaD safelvsaythat THREE·FOURTHS 

of a.ll the Fouropean Pate ute Eccure-d to Am.erICRn CItizer.8 are pro_ 

cured through thell agency. 
InventOr! will do well to bear JD mmd that th� English law does no 

Umit the issue 01 pa.tents to In,,euto�. A ny one can take out a pat

ent there. 
Circulars of informatIon concerntng the proper course to be pursued 

in obtaming patents in foreign countries through MUNN .t CO'S 
A!ency, the reqUlremt''l.ts of ditler�t QQvernme�t :8teDt Offices, etc., 
may be had, gratis, upon applicatIOn at the pnnclpal ofllce, No. 'ttl 
park Row, New York, or any of the branch otllces. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
InventoT8 wbo come to New York should not fail to paya vlBit to 

the extensive otllces of MUNN & CO. They wlll llnd a large collection 
of models (Eeveral hundred) of various inventiOl18, wblch wUI afford 
\hem much intereHt. Tbe whole establishment Is one ot great intorelt 
to lnventors, H.nll is undoubt({i.ly the most spacious and best arranpd 
in the world. EXTEN�JON OF PATENTS. 

ManY valuable patents are annually expiri .... wblcb might rea�Uy 
be extended, and il' extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
thelr fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patente are suHered to expire WIthout any e!fort of exten 
elon, o'l'l'in« to want of proper mformatlon on the part of the paten· 
ee!, their relatlves or assIgns, as to the law and the mode of proce· 
dura in order to obtain " renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
'!Tan'" no ... existing ale � paURII. Patentee., or, If deceased, 
their helrR, may apply for the extensIon of patents, but should give 
ninety day.' nonee of their intention. 

Patents may be. extonded and prelimin"fY advice obtalned,by con· 
0" t\n�, or wntmg to, lI UNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

UNCLAIMED 1I0DELS. 

w thin one year alter .ending them to us, to In!Ure their obtaiuing 
them. In case an application has been made for a patent t�q model, 
is in deposit at the Patent otllce. aud cannot be withdrawn. 

[t would reqUIre many COlumns to dctru! all tue ways in ,,-hich the 
Inventor or Patentee may be Bened at our otllces. We cordially in. 
vlte all who have anything to do with patent property or Inventions 
to cal\ at our extensive otllc .. , No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, wllJ be cheerfully 
answered. 

Commnuications ar.d remittances by mail, and models by expres< 
(prepaid) .hould be aoJre ••• d to MUNN & CO. No. 'ttl Park Row. Ne ... 
York. 

�:zaz: 

'n1t�ifie2J 
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THE MOST VALUABLE MACmNE FOR BUILDERS and Carpenter8, Furniture, C&rriage Agricu1turel Implement Sash and Door, Walved and Straight, Moldin
,f 

and Piano J1(anD1'&c 
��'if�i�'W,

l
:"��[oral�O�l

d
�?�e�:''ra!t:;:''th�tr

���r�i�:� good mechanics, called the Variety Molding Machine. We own nine patents, covering the valuable inventions for machInes wIth uprigh mandrels. Have them manufactured in one 
�

Ia.ce only for the ���tr.��\"� :t�get�We":'io'i{ : �� B;:!r I���e "i�:' �e�I�. .. ctunng macbmes Infringing on some one or more of our patt:Dts. We caution the public I'rom purchasing such Infrlngementl. our p& tents secure to Ub the machine with either iron or wooden table, 
t��of�ld

W
b�C!lS::W ��t�Pt!1f�t

crg�����1o�
a

��far��!���gur5
e
�� ceut in cutters, feed table to plane p.nd cut, irons outside the cuttertJ, 

�f::;:':.�Jk:���f��t ���nfor':.n�g: ��it. Also guards act ing as 
Agents sodclted. f.lease send for circular givIng full description. Information or orders lor machine may be addressed COMBINA.gg.� MOLDING AND PLANING bIACHINE CO)!PANY, Ne

;\')."k 

---------� -�- - - �  � -FOR SALE.- ENGINES, BOILERS, SHAFTING mIleys, Hangers, Rubber Machmery, and Machinery of all descrIptions. at DAVIS'S MACHINERY YARD, Nos. 122 and 12� Hudson street, near the ferry, Jersey City. Factolies of all descriptions bou .. ht and sold for cash. Castings furnished at 10 per cent less than New York prices, an� delivered. 25 3' 
G. P. S., of N. Y.-The mere use ot' a machine in a ----

foreign country prior to:th. issue of a patent here to another pariy TRUE'S POTA'I'O PLANTER DOES THE WORK OF 
for the same !nvention, does not invalidate the patent. If the in. 12 men. Rigbts for sale. J. L. TRUE, Garland, Maine. 25 10' 
ventlon was patented in Franee. or deEcribed in BOY publication, 
it would invalidate a patent obtained bere, unless the American 
inventor could prove prior invention. 

D . H., of Mass.-The Patent-office Reports of 1862 and 
1863 have not yet been issued. 

C. C., of Mass.-We advise you to send us a drawing 
and deseription oC your invention for our examination. A mere 
statement of what it Is capable of doing does not convey a proper 
idea. of its mechanical construction. 

J. T. D., of· IlI.-Your communication in relation to the 
we ight of a bat:rel rII. l'lour is received, but your views do not t'cem 

SMALL BEAM ENGINE.-I WILL SELL A BEAU
. TIFUL 2·horse beam engine, slllt'lble for a small boat or ltgbt bUBlDe::-s, for $170 cash. SaId engine is  entirely new, and WM made at odd times bv a man U for (he fun of the thing." Tho engine i"l complete, with feed pump, etc. 1\0 answers unaccompanied by st�mp for return post noticed. EGBERT P. WATSON, 

-
. Box 773, N. Y.· 

WORRALVS PATENT CH UCKS l'OR SCREW MACHINE and Holding Wire Drills and other articleS-The { h�apeBt and post chuc� for drills in use. lY inch in diamet-er. ho .ding any size from I'LL up to ;� inch. }'cl'fectfy true and re1iable' A ddress THOS. II. WOtlRALL, Lawrence, �Ia"s. 25 8' 
�---------�------- --

to us sound. We .have no dou� that the price Q(\just. itself pre· INVENTORS' EMPORIUM, NO. 37 PARK ROW N. Y. cisely in accordance with the weight. -Ne,,, a�d useful inventions manufactured, introduced �nd sold 
C. G., of Mass.-The practice 01' destroying caterpillars 0�_c_om_m.iss��. �_���n_t_s_w_an_te_d ___ �_l2_4t�� .. ��_ RICE '" CO. 

by saturating a rag with kerosene oil and bnrntng their nests is � - � -.-- 

quite common in many paris of U,e countr)'. We have tried it THE AMERICAN PE AT COMPAN Y, OF BOSTON invite examination of their works at IoJexington, Mass. , and ar� successfully for two Eea:ione.. prepared to sell rights and furnIsh machinery for the production of 
J. B. L., of D. C.-Your countryman, Morin, has de- purlfted and condensect Peat Fuel, superior lor many purposes to the best anthracite coal. LEAVITT & HUNNEWELL Agents monstrated that the idea of navigating the atr by the plan of pro- No. 4:1 Congress �treet, Boston, )ial-i�. pelling balloons by muscnlar power, is preposterous. If the whole FACTS ABOUT PI?AT .AS AN ARrWLE OF FUEL, where founu, muscular force of a man could be exerted upon a bannon of sutti- methotl� �f preparatJOD, Its US�S and value ; 120 pages, octavo ; price, 

cient size to sustain him in the air, it ,,"ouh} divert it from the �:iee�Ol to'aJe &s above, anti maIled to any addrl tiS on I'cc('ipt 
2�

f 
3�

he 
course of the wind only about four miles in an flour. 

T. C. R. II. ,  01' R. I.-Fluids do not rise to the same 
level in tubes of unequal diameter connected WIth each Qtlcr. In 
tubes under balf an incb diameter a sensible difference is pu
ceived In the hlght of the ftuld In the larger and the smaller-the 
latter being the higher. This is owing to capillary attraction. 

A. M.,  of W is. -Keep the coffee-pot bright ; co/l'ee 
cools quicker in a dull pot tban ill a btlght one, for the reason 
t l 1:....t heat I auiate� men' r�pidly from R. 111-.(tt�rlpss surface than . from a brillitlilt tm� 

C. B. II., of Conn .-A piece of wrought iron one-l0urtlf 
of an inch thtc}:, twelve inches long and three inches wide, weighs 
two and a half pounds. 

T. R. , of lIIas8. -Bisilluth melts at 476 ; tin, at 421 ; tin 
and bismuth , equal parts., melt at 28.1 ; tin 3, bil'lmuth 5 and Jea1l 2 

;: melt at the boiling polnt. Advantage is taken of this to surprise 
children, by making tea-�poon� of it, which melt when plunged 
into bOiling liquid. 

W. W. , of N. H.-Pattern-makers' varnish-a pound of 
shellac to a gallon 01' varnish ; Ivory black enough to colliI'. 

A. A. S., of Pa.-The substance that you send us Is 
principally clay. Emery iH so hard that It can be quarried only by 
drilling the rocks on the sides of the emery [eams. 

D. H. ,  of Mass.-Sulphate of copper is soluble in three 
parts of cold water, and is decomposed by iron filings, or by the 
gaJvanlc battery. 

MILL STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET IN PRtent Protector and Guide.-Sohl by JOHN DICK INSON. Patentee and Sole Manufacturer and Importer 01' Diamonds for al \ Mechanical purposes. Also, Manufacturer 01' Glazier's Diamond. No. 64 Nassau street, New York Citv . . Old Diamond. reset. N. B.� Eend postage stamp for Descriptive CIrcular of the Dresst'r. 24 12 

MACHINISTS' T,oQLS ENGINE L A-THES, HAND Lathes, Planers, LprI�ht briUr'l. Etc. , of best material and supe�.i0r workmanship, manutactured and for sale by W�f. �r .  HA ,,�£;-;: & CO., }'aJ l  RIver, Mass. �:I. P"'" 

SCOTCH TUBES, STEAM AND WATER GAGES FOR Sale. E BROWN, No. 311 WalnutS-treet, Phila. 24 2" 

BOILER I NCRUSTATIOXS - CAUTION. - I MITA-TIONS. �re atloat of my Anti-Incrustation Powder now ten years in �atJ8tactory use. Beware of imposters, who adopt the language 01 my circulars to give them �tanding. H. N. 'VINA..NS, R Y  24 P  

FOR SALE.-TWO STEAM ENGINES, O}' 20-HORSE . power each. Also, the Stock and FIxtures of a small Macbhu." Shop . Apply to JAMES CUMMING 24. 2" No. 90 Utica street, BostoD, l-ia'i8. 

FOR SALE-THE ENTIRE RIGH'l' OR STATE Klgbts of my Patent Brass Turning Cleanin� MachIne It will clean from 300 to 600 pound. of dirty turninl!'B per day. Address 
25 4* No. 75 N. Howard Btreet,

J
B�g����'�Id. 

-----, .... -.------- FOR SALE.-A SCREW-CUTTING L ATHE ' WILL 
BackNumberll and Volumes of the "Scientific . cut every variety of thread used on steam,  i"'" wate; pipe and 

American." �ttmgs ; botb���and left h��ULLARD
. PAR�ONS. 24 2" 

VOLUME IV. , VII. AND VOLUME XL, (NEW SE-
RIES) compiete (bounu) may be had at this otllce and from periodl· 
cal dealers. Price, bound, $3 00 per volume, by mai�, $3 75 which in
cludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in  the United 
S'ates should have a complet6 Bet of this publication for reference 
Subscriber! should not fall to preserve their numbers for !linding. 
VOLS. I'f II., JII., V., VI. ,  VIII., IX. and X., arc out of print an 
cannot be supp::lI.:.e_' ____ • _ _ ___ _ 

A GOOD CHANCE. -GEO. BINN S MANUFACTURING Chemist, No. 7 Gold street, N. Y ,  wID seH at half price all the New and ImDroved A
f.

paratus for making Sulphate Ammonia A lso, for sale, 2,(XXJ barre 8 of Ammoniated Lime, for manure Rt $1 25 per barrel. 24 4* 

PATENT HORSE-POWERS-AD-APTED-TO�
COTTON GINS, Thrashing Machmes, }�arm Alms, Etc. l'ortable, easyworkIng, and proved durable by lon� use. For CIrculars or ma chines address CRESSON, HUBBARD & SmTH, Philadelpbla. 24 6' 

NOTICE TO SUBS'"'mERS D LAKE'S FLY-TRAP-ILLUSTRATED IN THE 
___ "... . • SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN of June 10, 1866. Sent by exprCfs on 

The ftr.t ftve numbers of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC the receipt of $6. DAVID LAKE. Smith's Landing, N. J. 2{ 5> 

A.J[ERICAN being out of print, "We F.hall commence the time of each 
new subscriber from the date 01 receipt of the order, unless the 
writer states speciftcally that be wishes such back numbers as caD 
be furnished. 

RA.TES OF ADVERTISING. 
TWENTY·FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay 

able in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount tbev mnst send when they wish advertisements published 
we will uplaltl that eight words average one line. Engravings wUI 
not be admitteJ into our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, ,he 
pnblishers reserve to themselves the rlyht to rejecl any advertisement 
tbev mav deem objectionable. 

ELIZABETHPORT AN D WEEHAWKEN WATER 
FRONTS AND FACTORY LOTS for all kinds of Manufacturers 

and :Mechanics. The best locations near Nc-w York for sale cheap 

��'1�'M1�uJ
o
��ITLtffi: �"o. r.rw�Ii ���:i� ' No. 8 WaD st'lc"et, 

MONE'S AMERICAN ENGJNEERING_A FEW COMfLETE sets of this valuable worlr are �till for sale b the subscribers. consisting of ZT parts ot plates. foho size wltb fetter press of {to size. Price $'30. Also portions of the work as tollow . Stationary Engines, Plates and Letter'press complete 6 'Parts £6 Marine Engines, Plates and Letter-pres� complete 6 parts 
. .  . . . 6 

Locomottve Engines, Plates and Letter.press compiete 6 part.' . ' " 6 JOHN WILEY & SON, No. 636 Broadway N '1' �� 2
�________ SCie��� BookselJers and Publishers: 

QU�����:ti:�D��E�AL'S OFFICE, � 

NOTICE -SALE OF ARMY MULE S.�'Ml&',.l'lpHOb 
wash�Jf:' 

O�' MULES are being disposed of at Public Sale, at 
The sales will continu� untU the number ot animals is reduced. . proportion to the reduction of the armies. now going on rapid! m 
There are in the armies of the Potomac, of the Tennessee 

y
. GeorgIa, probably Four Thousand of the .Finest Six·mule Te'aa;::(if 

the World. 
Many of tllem were bought in the beglnning of the war as mules, accompanipd the armies in all their marcbes and cam Ysoun� are thoroughly broken, ha.l:dened by exercise, gentle and fa�I I

an 
I from beIng so long surrounded by the soldiers arl 

The whole South Is strIpped 01' farming .toe!; and the North I has suffered trom the drain of a?imal!'l, taken to supply the ar..rii so 
These animals are sold at Pubhc Auction ;  ther will not brl es. Parties Rendmg models to this office on which they decide not to 

apply for Letter3 Patent and which they wlsb preserved, will please 
to or�cr them returned as elIly as possible. We cannot engage t o  MASON'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, FOR 
retain models more than one year after their recelpt, owing to their connecting and disconnecting Shafting. Also for Starting 
vast a=ulation, and our lack or storage room. P&rties, there· Gears and all hea!), machinery ... ithout ludden shock, *"e manufac-
fore, who w!.h to preserve their models ,howd order thelli returned I tured by VOLNEY W, MASON, fr\>vldence, R. I, � 5* 

thlng like tl:!eir true value. an� such opportunities for farmer�� anYi 
working anImals to stock theJr farw8, and for drovers and d �ge 
In stoc1< to make good ,peculations, by purchasing themIan� det" posing of them In the �out� will never occur again s· 

�I, l'. MEIOS, Quarteniiaster GenClal 24 
Brevet Major.General. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



! ==-=::Z=:Z:: BODEMANN' ON ASSAYING. -A TREATISE ON THE 
A� Of Lead, cop

�
er, Sliver, Gold, Etc. From the Ger-

man or • Bodemann and runo KerL Translated by W. A. Good, 
tril. orT�� ��;�����n::.ndO f:�"i'';b:�NO�tvl�El rli6����: 
6B6 Broad way. 23 3 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND pROP 
• PRESSES.-Dles of every doscriptlon made to order. Se ld fO�l �1feular. 

�. C,Y��I���I.t,�Oconn. 
TO STAMPING COMPANIES AND JAPANNED WARE 

Manufacturers.-llorgan'S Folding Lur.ch Box, p'ltented �Iay 
;���Jt �8 :�t��:1i��

e
t�)� ��

l
�S ;:re:ei

m
��t:eWi�:p�;\���;t�� p�t:nt for sale, or would reecivJ6£����Ig>�btl:,a���g����-as5. 

TO MACHI NISTS AND ENGINEERS.-FOR SALE-
Gea.r:calculatmg Rules correctly graduated for 2,000 different 

gear., glvinfJ the number 01 COg!! directly oppo,lte their outside dl ameters, wi h aI Jowancea made for pitch lines. \Varranted. Sent, 
with directions, $6, or $5 50 sent by mall, postJ;ald. Give plain dJ-
Te2iig�s, and address CHARLES B. L �oic����:��flJ,ss. 
TO W OOLEN MANUFACTURERS�.wE HAVE IN OP· 

ERATION au improvod Drop·box }'Iotion. that surpase.es any 
otlJer motion for the same purpose ; dispenses wlth reyerse ) atchets 
nnd cams ; can command any shuttle, to four. at will , with half the 
EJ�:;�c

r
����

d
p.lftc��

e 
b�s�a�h:;re 

f
�� �£:

r
�
t
�rt�'rg

r
��n��xt�� 

c
aar� 

prepared to bUlld broad and nanow looms with the improvement. Alw, a sim ple, neat and cheap Pattern Loom, working twenty· four 
h��nf�s. For CirCul"l5u��&���wais·s'h�J�s:lt. Carmel, Conn. 

THE BEST C HANCE Y E  r Ol'FERED-VOLR. 1., II . , 
III., 1\' . . Y., YJ. , VII., YIIl., IX. ,  X . ,  XI. ,  XII. ,  of the SCIEN· 

TIFIC A)lERICAY (new series) complcte-th" first five volumes bound, 
the balance not-:l.ll in the best order, for sJle very reasonable. Ad 
dress ED. SMITH, 'Vt!l3t Farnham , Canada East. �4 2'" 

- � -.-. 

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-FOR ALL 
purposes. H. �L RAYNOR, Importer. No. 748 Broadway. New 

York. l'latinum Scrap of any,sort purchased. 23 4' 

S
OLID EMERY WHEELS, SI LICA'l'E OR VULCAN-
ITE, of eve

� 
size, promptly ma.de or shipped from stock. N. 

Y. E)IERY WH EL CO., No. 94 Beckman btreet, New York. 23 4* 
--

TO GAS COMPANI ES.-FOR SALE AT T H E  ISLAND 
Works of the Gas Co., Wa'lhington , D. C. 1 Retort llouse , roof 

frame or i ron. 141 f'�et long, 5) feet wide, with tht� �,!ate attached. 
All tho Iron Work belongin:; to 28 1)ench:.! � t  o t  3 retort� each. 
4: Wasller�, 18 inches diarnct�r_ 
4 Pnnfyers of wrought iron: 5 ft. by 11 n . :  wi! �l l itIs, etc. 
2 8-inch :-;Ude Valves. 
1 5-foot Station Meter. together Wiql sundry cOlln('ctiO!l�, the whol 

forming a complete Ga$ Station, in bood ()rder. 
For exam ina t ion applY: to lU::O. A. ::\lclLHEXNY, EngIneer of 

Gas Works, 'Va,::hington, 1J: C. 
For purclmsing aIlply to n. II. DAH.T Or..l, Philadelph ia . 23XIItf 

- ----- - -

S
TEAM ENGINES--WITII LINK lIIOTION, VARIA.-
BLE automatic cut·ofl', of the most approved construction ; Mil] 

tieru.'ing, Shatttng, JI lmg-eT, E1 r.  ,\ddr�·s ..; � 1 .  &:: T. SAULT, 
�3 3"t :\('w Haven, Conn. 

---------- _ . - ---�--- --� ----- - . 
F OR SALE -TWO nOLL STANDS, IN PERFECT 

order ; bed 50 by 19 i nches, wHit one �lr Cast·steel Rolls, 5 in. diameter, 8 in. Tong, and two pairs (:hllJed lIs, sa.me size. 
2'3 4* OSUO.aX.f; & CIlEE:::DL-\ X, Ansonia., Conn. 

------ -- --

T
O RENT OH LEASE -"SECOND, THIRD AND 
Fourth Floors awl AttiC in S�olle l\l illiin All�onia, Conn. ; bize, 

IOU by 4� fopL with pow(>r. Apply to _ 23 4')10 O�BOR��E & CIlEES�IAl'i, Ansonia., Conn. 
-

G ILBERT'tl PATENT COAL AND AtlH SIFTER-A 
new and m;eful inyention. of which a B0rtion of the State 

RIgh, s are for sale. Addre.s EMEay & HUT HINSON, Manufac· 
turers, No. 57 Canton btreet, Boston, Mass. 22 lO ll 

pARTIES WANTING IRON CASTINGS 01<' ANY DE-
SCRIPTION may do well by calling on or addreSSing HORTON 

& MABIE, Mowing .Iolachine -Works, Peekski ll, N. Y. 23 4* 
-

BOLTS, N UTS, WASHERS, SET SCRj<J WS, COACH 
Screws and Machine Screws, constantly on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, No. 86 Liberty street, New York. 21 12* · 

--- _ . - .-------. ---TRIP HAMMERS. 
Parties usinS or intending to erect Tl'ip Hammers are invited 

to eaJl and examme the Hotchkis3 Patent Atmospheric Hammel', 
¥'.:'r�

e b
����e

L
�� �:��!ft� !:u��Si)��'y ��e�{��� .. ;trs��k�ioo to 400 blows per m inute. accordmg to size, and, the hammer run -Ding i n  sUdes, each blow is square and in the same place. Die work 

can be done under them more rapidly than under a drop, and for 
swagmg it is unequaled. They are very simple in their construc 
!���r �������fe���g��ro� (�\�gUr:�1tr�8t�a��illg 

l�ii� ��a��n����'l��& 
gives full particular,'S. 2'2 12 

T
HEYSON & OGG NO. 39 GREENE STREET, NE � R  
Grand, llachinists, �rass Finishers and Model Maker8, Ex-

����i��� ������fJ'aJ3�rc��Ol��fyR�r�dt;,rs and Steam 1�1e:2�or 

S
CREWS.-CmISTO CK, LYON & CO.,  O.FFICE NO. 
74 Beekman street, N. Y . •  manufacture Turned Machine Screws 

(a superior article to a beaded screw), of all sizes under % inch in t.1i. 
ameter, 3 inches long. Also Stee l , Iron and Brass Screws for Guns , .PIstols, Instruments, Trusses, Artificial IJilllb�, Etc , of the finest 
quality, to order. 22 15* 

F
OR DANIELS AND WOODWORTH PLA�lo;RS AND 
other Wood-�'orklng Machinery, with t.he latc�t im ·rovemellts, 

addresa the manufacturers, RICHARDSON, MERI.\}I .t CO., Wor-
cester, Mas,�. 22 6* 

------- ----- -_.- -�- - - --------

GRINDSTONES 01,' 'l'HE BEST QUALITY MANU-
factured tor Mechanic .... , Railroad Shops, )[anufacturers and the 

trade Adtlress orders to F. M. STEARNS & CO., 
22 11* Berea, Cuyahoga Co., OhIO. 

STEAM ENG I NE FOR SALE-ONE 15-HORSE 
Power.-Root's Double ReCiprocating. For engraving and de-

I'!cription of which see SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, ,",oJ. X . •  page 193. lIas 
��:;f a��i;e3 $rg��ths. ReasoA���::�li��£gONu� 'Aaii�ower. 

21 7· Philmont, Col. Co., N. Y. 

M
ACHINISTS' SUPPLIES, O F  ALL DEllCRIPTWNS , . on hand for sale by LEAVH BROS., 86 Liberty st. , N. Y. 21 12' 

S
POKE AND HANDLE MACHINERY. -THOSE DE-
SIRING to purchasi3 the he�t machine in the United States for 

making Spokes, Yankee Ax Hantlle�, Plow Handles, a.nd irr€'gular 
W�fELt�

n
����'ac������n�Cp�t:gt�e�

u
:t �'��rr���

c
O\ri�?

n to 2r8� ' 

CLARK'S PATENT FERRULES FOR LEAKY BOILER 
TUBES.-IIlUBtrated No. � VoL XII., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

23 8* E. CLAR , No. 32i_Spring street, Ncw York. 

J. A .  FAY & cO'iN 
C ClNNATI, omo, 

P
��"t"3� WMIJ:Wh�k'¥N'1: �A�}k\W��� 

of the lat.�a;W
g
u
:.�.t

d:f.ro�"1
o
�escrlptlOn. 

N a v� Y ards �ash iNnd and Door, 
Wp Yards, Wbeel, Felly and Spoke, 

Railroad, Stave and Barrel, 

-

Car and Sblngle and Lath, 
Agricultural Sbops. Piantng and Resawlng, 

l\!lHs, ..te. 
Warranted superior to any in use. Send for Circulars. 
For furtber particulars adareBB J. A. FAY & CO., 

Corner John and Front streets. 
CincinnatI, Ohio, Who arc tbe only manufacturers of J. A. Fav & CO.'s Patent Wood 

Working Machinery In the United States. 3 ly 
� -

THE UNION MOLDING MACHINE-BEST I N  USE -For circulars adtlress n. A. LEE, patentee, Worcester, Mass. 
20 10< 

pATENT EXCHANGE, NO 229 BROADWAY, NEW 
YORK.-PatentF. and manufactured artIcles introduced and aold 

on commi SSlOn. (22ft) THO)[AS O. ORWIG & CO. 

S
AW GUMMERS, UPSETS. SWEDGES Al'I'l> OTHER 
Saw Tools made by G. A. PRESCOTT, Sandy Hill, N. Y. 22 j" 

E
STA RLISHED 1826.- WORLD'S FAIR AND AMER-ICA:> Institute Pnz. Medal Tnrnlng Lathes for Foot and 

Steam Power. manufactured by JAMES STEWARTS SON, No. �2 
Cana1 street, New York. Amateur's TuruiDg Lath� made to order 23 W< 
---�-

S
TEAM ENGINE FOR SALE.-A 35-HORSE POWER 
Stationary Engine, second h�nd bU

M
ood as new, and In perfect 

runnIng order. Address I. N. KEYES, oreestcr, Mass.23 S· 

D
AMPER REGULATORS-GUARANTEED TO EF-
FECT a great saving in fuel, and ft!ve the most perfect regu 

la.ri1y of power. For sale by the subscr bers, wbo have established 
t.heir exclusive r

�
ht to manufacture oam

dJ
er pe�lliators, ustnf: dia· 

!l1Jl'ig�h'?f.:tl��ttZ1�6\t ofc'b�ll'k
d
y. *�fIf ��J�'!.�:. E

N��� 
York 8XIl. 26" 

-----

CHEAP SOAP.-SAPONH'IFlR OR CONCENTRATED 
LYE-The Ready }I'amily Soap·maker. Soap for three cents 

per pound. See SCIENTIFIC AMERICA...."l March 18, 186.5. Caution-
���f.�D lo&����;i:�go�t:��it ��

c
�����;d � �EO�gt�t�tt 

"AL T MANUF A()TURINO CO. , Office Pitt street and Duquesne way, 
Pittsburg-h, Pa. . 19 IS* 

�12 or A MONTH !-AGENTS WANTED EVERY-U where to Intro luce the improved Sbaw & Clark Famil 
! 0 Sewir:f Machine, tl ,e only low-prIce machine in the country whtch 
is liccnse b�· Grovpr & Baker, Wheeler &:; \VilSOD, Howe, 81llfcer &Co., 
and Bachelder. AU ot.hor machInes now sold for less tban orty dol· lars each are infringements, and the seller and user are liable to 1lne 
and impriRonment. �alary and exvenses, or 1arge commission, allowed. Illustrated clfculars sent free. Address SHAW &: CLARK, 
Biddeford, Maine. 20 13* 

$70 A MONTH !-I WANT AGENTS EVERY-
� WHERE. "t $70 " Month , expense. paitl, to sell Fifteen ArticJe� the best se1ling c,'cr oflered. to'Ull l'artlcuJars free. Address 

OTIS '1'. G�\REY, Bidddotd, Mame. 20 ]3-10. 

GItOVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAB-
! TIC Stiteh Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 

D
UTCHER'S -f>tITENTLODM TEMPLES, THOMP 
son's Patent Oil Can�, Hubbin",-; l'utent Hhnttlc Uuards. to pre 

vent Rhut1 1es flying" out. Address E. D. & G. DRAPER, 
17 10* Hopedale, l\lass. 

W II. VAN GIESON, SUCCESSOR TO THE W AT-
• ERBURY MACHINE CO., builder of ever

d 
descriptlOn 01 

Machinery and )Iachinists' Tool",. Pin and Hook an Eye Machines, 
�r

e
et;��� F���

t
p�e�e��f�.��lne�

o
�A

e
lm��v:���t:i��g I:�:n�

r 
ora' ideas carried out (when so requested) in the most pnvate and 
coao.dential manner. Shop near the Depot, Waterbury, Conn 
Terms Cash cn dehvery. 17 12. 

NEW STEA1.I ENGINE FOR SALJ<j-250 H. P., HOR 
IZO� r A L; cylinoer 6 feet stroke. 30 inch diameter. Built at 

the Burd(ln Iren �\"'orks .  Brookl�·n. N. Y.,  where it ma,Y be seen ! Apply to \t"Ii\1A�jOfii�¥: �a��h �g:1:;����.I,
a, Pa., 

THO:\IAS BARBER, AllentoWD, Pa.. or 
15 1:!+  HUBBARD & WHITTAKER, Brooklyn, N. YI 

----- -- , - - - - � - - - - ----.--- ---._--- --. __ . _ ._ -------

2 000 L O [ ,l'S PER DAY CAN B E  MADE ON 
, I) t · l'XrE:;T )fACHINES. Alw Riwts and Spikes 

of all kind�. 
HARDAWAY & SONS, 

l'hlladelph ia , PR. 
1 1  U'ERENCES. 

Chouteau, HarrlstJll k ,'alIe, Laclede RoBing :\Iill. 
�l
o
�}.�YI�lt&HC��d���t��I����le��dery. 

John )IcCarty, Bogy .Nail Mill. 17 S"tf 
--

ENGlN]<JERING SC HOOL. FRANKLIN, DEL. CO., '1 N. Y. , has full means for instruction In Mathematies, Draw 
ing, )lechanics, Physics, Chemistry. and all appUcations, with full 
5e [8 Eng. In�trument8. Chcrn. Apparatus, Etc $185 pays Board and 

Uluon one year. G. ,Yo JONES, A .  )I. ,  Prin. , Yol. XII 16 20. 

TWIST DRILLS-A FULL AS.,)ORTMENT, OF ALL 
SizeR . StublJ's WIre and MachinISts) Drills. on hand for sale by 

LEACH BROTHERtl, No e6 Liberty street, New York
. 

20 12* 
---- --�----------�---- -----'----

L
UN KENHEIMER'S I MPROV ED GLOBE VALVE ; 
A c�mplete aSfiortment of Brass 'Work for Locomotives, Porta 

ble and ttationary Engines. F'gI�m�&���
d
:i��§���o�ts�

ss 
_ 

n XII 26" 1\0. 13 East Seventh street, Cincinnati. 

F
OR BEDSTEAD AND FURNITURE MACHINERY 

Frlezzlnll, Shapmg and Molding �[achine., address J. A. FAY 
& CO. , Cincinnati, Ohio. 3Rtf 

A. IR PUMPS AND PORTA.BLE STEAM ENGINES 
� of bm.t qU� 1ity for on Wells ; and all other kinds of machine 
, y, lor sale by 8. c. ILLS, 12 Platt street" New York. d 

F
OR SALE.-ONE SINGLE AND ONE DOUBLE '1 Clrcuiar �aw-mill (in th e West). One new 40 H. P. Steam En-

glne, in Nc� York State. One large and several small Engine Latbes. 
Address E. C. TAINTER, Worcester, -'lass. 13eow 

GALVANIZED IRON.-GALVANIZING DONE WITH 
d •• patch and ca.tin

� 
furnlsbed If desired. either Malleable or 

Gray Iron. Address WIL OX & HALL, Middletown, Conn. Yol.XI. 2� 26 eow" 
--

-

--�------
---- -------- �--

---
- ---A MESSIEURS LEg INVENTEURS.-a VIS JMPORT-

ANT Les Lnventeurs non fammen avec 10. langue �lalse, et 
qui prefereraient noUB communi�uer leurs inventions en "rangals, 
reu vent noua addresser dana leur angue natale. Envoy:ez DOUB un 
essln et nne description C<Jncise pour notre ""ameo. Tontel com 

mUUlcation. oeront regnes en COnllGeDce. RUKN ., 00 .. 
� . s'ilcienWic Aml!.rlcan om� No. 37 Park RoW', New YOI'k. 
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DES PERE FIRE CLAY COMPANY, 
ST. LOUIS. MIS80um, 

f� ��Eri�h� =��e�\sh'b�
ot

�":n��k����t�{ 
t
�e: J'.�t, 

an:fprononnced by tbem to �. a No. l artlcl. for making 6'la8s pota, 
Retort.'l. Crnc!bl ... , FIre BrIck, F'urnace Linings, and any work thA 
..,;:�

e
�� 

p
'i:'��� ":�a\��siY 

h
:�

t. 
Theodore Weiss, a celebrated 

chemist o?' Rt. LOuls
i. 

also, by " r. Charle. A. Seely, a well· known 
chemist of New Yor CitY

io
&nd 1 hdf !Separate reports, which are 

�va�r��W 
Cr�y�';'

_the clay be equal to the celebrated Stourbridge 
ST. LO"IS, Apr11 21 , 1865. 

m::li�i: �;e
L
ife:��: 8?iy4!Iri,l€roi

n 
ri;J::i�J����l��°1:t �oj 

parts, as follows :-

I I also give r.nalysls 'f the 
Sillca . DE�. �.

E�� .��.:' . . . . .  69'45 Si lica . .  ������.�.I��E. :.��' . . 00'99 
Iron Oxide. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.10 IrQn Oxide. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2'70 
Alumina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l8·50

I
Alumlna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19"03 �"a'f:�:�:::::::::: 

.
.. .
. 
: '

'
':::

.
� 
.�

c� �'!;�:S.I�:
. 
::: 

. . .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . 

: .
.
.
.
. .
. 
:�.��3· 

Lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �
I
Llme . . . . . . . .  

. 100'00 ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1'1 --

100 0 
¥
our

·i>:�i�EODORE .J�'fs1s�lssaYlst and Analytic Cbemlst. --
No. :U4 CANAL ST., NEW YORK CIl'Y. Jan. 20. 18115. 

Me..".. J. L. SIIIlTIl &  Co., Bt. Louis, Mo.-Gent'emen:-I find the 
��'lli'�eb�tC�I�h:;}:H.�� f�h� �r��r�af�:�,I� ��, J" t�: 
ebellllcaJ anl!i',rr,Is I have made of It, .bow It to be an article which 
l:'�h ��. '1 f'l:.f::: 'iltt, �

os
,'hlr:f: f:rh!yM:.i: jef�rt��e 

Crnclbles. Retorts, Glass Poto, etc., wbl are Intended to withstand 
tbe aetlon of an Intense or prolonged beat. Yours truly. 

(Signed) CIURLE! A. SEELY, Chemist. 
The fpllowln, parties have nsed our Des Pere Clay. and send UI 

wrltteIt testimony of the lI&tt.sf�t1on It has given :-O'Hara Oias. com?�. Plttsb
=

; Park Brotbers, Plttsb
m

h;  Wm. McCully & 
Co , I .  b�b; Os �

�
enderson & Co., eeling. Va. ; Hol>bs 

B
;�.f'.Jn)e ��hto forw!:d circular with further inform&tion, 

also sample 01 clay, to any one .end� us their addTetl& 
owg�s !Pf,�·p���e&c�·Pus. 

H. T. �1 ,\LCOMB0-':Jo��ijn��a�"::::t,��YOrk. 23 4" 
- �  

I
RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 

other maeWniste' tool., of superior quality, on hand and !lulsh. 
�g�tc'!r�:iNJ'got����e':iIr���� ��

ss N
BW H

A
it�N 

T
HE BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA COMPANY, EXCLU· 
SIVE Manufacturers In United States of every description of 

Pure Gutta-pereh& Goods, such as 
Submarine Telegraph Cables, 
Insulated Wire, of all kinds, for blasting, mining, and electric tele· 

gr�&��":.;1 Vessels for electroplating, etc. , 
���·f.�t��b:u����ty, for batters, artl1Iclal !lower rna ·  

k
�br�'for Pore Water, Beer, SOda, Etc., 
Bo8Betl for FlIX M� of all sizes-a very suxerlor article ; with 

" r.:at variety or other ar t cleo made to order. I'Plr, at office and a e. room, No. 201 Broadway. SAliL. C. BISHOI , eneral A.gent. 
20 12 " 

-- --
01L ! OIL ! OIL 

For Railroads, Steamers, 'ld for mnchl.llery and Burning 
�!':--��;;;d�r�;,r�� �e� �::re��1 

a
� �� g�rie�

n
��'i':: �d

d
tf�· 

rope. This Oil pc . .  e .... qnalltles VI�J1 essential for lubricating anfl 
f��

:
!.;t 

��W:dtl,�::'On�t::e';.�:r 
p
���e=

.
to 

J
�; J��U�'lBr:. 

�;;y'�::� ��3 �:��ri
s
�a Plti�tO��Cfnl;n'�����:rrab�2 ��e

da
p
:rJ�o� flum. The" Hcientific Am('rh-an." after f'everal test8. pronounces it 

l superior to any other the
� 

have used for macWnerv." For sale 
gf

l
��fn

ths�::e�����ar:'<k. 
:�ufactureJ", .1<'. �. P 1· ASt, No. 61 and 

N. B.-Reliable order. !llIed for any part of the world. Itl 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
MATCHING MACHINES, Patent Sldln

� 
and Re8awln� Ma-

chines addle .. J. A. �'AY & CO., Cincinnati, Woo ly 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COlIBINING THE 
maximum of effiCiency, durability. and econom:rwtth the mtn 

:�: ��ari
e
�ter:: lIf���. �wy ��a'.il�al;:fl�faj�t�

ora��y 
:o

n
��. 

Desenptive circulars sent on application. Address J. if. HOAr:"'L'J { 
& CO., Lawrence. M .... s. 3 tf 

N
EEDLES.-SAND'S NEEDLE CO.,  MAN UFAC-
TUaERS of Macbine �ring Needles. Tbese ne: dies are made 

by patented macbiner
t' 

an conse�uentlY we claim a uniformity 0 
TJ1��B:,h'!'��h �!,':,

n
�mp�e���\��gd.'H�?§

d
�W�bm C'6:t!�f; 

Laconia, N. II. 21 S" tf 
------ --�----- - -- -

FOR DANIELS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR 
TISING, Boring Machines, Car�Tenonin

l. 
Machines, Car Planln� and Beading MachlneB, &c., address J. A. AY & CO., Cincinnati Obio. 3 ly 

il,2 000 A YEAR MADE B Y  ANY ONE WITH 
., $16. 'Stencll Tools. No experlenc. necessary 

e Presidents, Cashiers and Treasurers of three Banks indorse the 
circular. Sent free with samples. Address Tbe American Stenel 
Tool Works, Springfteld, Vt. 25 tf 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
instructions address lIlUNN & CO., No; 37 Park Row, Ncw York, 

for T IVENTY YEARS A=ey. for American and Foreign Patents 
Caveats and Patents qlll . prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.. .. $3 a ye:J.r. 30,000 Patellt Cas ... have been prepared I>y M. & Co. 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-C01!I 
PETENT men are employed to measnre stream� make plans, 

��? f7At
B�O!�:� N�:e�o::d geanng. TALLCOT .t  NY¥iI.l;-;'L. 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND. MODEL MAKERS. PAT 
ENT Omce Model .. workln� Models and Experimental lIa 

chinery, made to order at 528 Wa er street. near Jefferson street 
New York. Refer to Mnnn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMEICAN Ollice. It! 

8ur )BcadJtung fur DcutfdJe (htiuDrr. 
. 1:le Unt -'Ield)llrttn l,.btn tint !fnltitung ,  tic �rRlltmt t"� Ill er-

�aittn anglbt, um ildj i�re "at,nte IU lidlern, �traulgfGcI'tn, unb 
beral'fclgen foldjt sraI i�  an biefelben. 

<irjinber, wt!cl)e nil!)1 mit ber engllfdltn i5bradl t  btfannt ilnt, 
IOllnen i�tt IDlitt�eilungtn i n  ber btutfdJ.n iSbrad). mad).n. is!i!!,n 
bon Q:rjinbungen mit !utl.n, bruUicl) s'fdltirbcnm Itl,fdlrribung.n 
bell.b. man IU abbreffiren an 

Dunn « @;o. ,  
3 7  "at! Ulow ,  9lclll .iJorf. 

Wuf bet Olfler !\lltb beuti� g'fprolbrn . 
ilafelbli iii lU �aben : 

,it 'Qttnt-�*�t btt �tttininttn .$taattu, 
"bli ben Ulrgtln unb brr Qlercl) iift� orbnung  brr !Patent · Olfler lint 
!!Inlellnnrn flit ben Q:r�nbcr, um lidJ \Patrnte !"  t'<!,'ern, in ten  'ller. 
etaaten owoH ClI. f n  liurorQ .  IJrrnrr 'llu. iise ,:U0  ben !Patent-
"'tfrt,n rrmbCf 2dnbrr nnb baranf beiuglidlr �at�fdJl.S' ;  ,benfgU lIuO' 4t !!Dinte ffit irjlnber unb follbt, wddJt �atellt!ttn ...,. "rtU 20 itt .. �" \lot! 25 ill. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Pocket Lantern. 

There are many places and occasions where a 
lantern would tie highly desirahle if at hand. To 
a huntcr lost in the wilderness ; to the soldier in 
his tent ; to the voyager on the high seas ; to the 
pleasure seeker, or the man of iJusiness ; to those 
who are out at all hours and liable to be caught at 
any time without h light ; to the guide, philosopher, 
or friend, prophet, priest or sage, this pocket lan-

has E'xposed ozone pa.Jers at Rouen for several years, 
and has tound that the chemical activity of the air 
reaches its maximum in the spring (May and June), 
diminishes in the summer, and in the autumn almost 
disappears. It re-appears, however, in winter, and 
becomes specially appreciable in March. The author 
remarks on the coincidence ot this chemical exalta
tion with the awakening of nature, and suggests the 
study of it to physicians and farmers, who may, he 

:MINOR'S POCKET LANTERN. 

tern is the thing long desired. J thinks, make discovE'ries profitable to hygiene and 
If Diogenes, seeking lor his honest man had had a"o-riculture. 

one of these lanterns to light him he would have ------------

found what he sought. • 
Improved Dumper and VentilaiOL 

This lantern is one of the most ingenious combina- These engravings rcpresent a new damper and 

tions of its class we have ever seen. When extended, ventilator for stoves. By the use of it the shaft can 

or opened for use, it assumes the shape shown in Fig. be periecl ly controlled or the apartment ventilated, 

1, which is, as any one can see, a perfect lantern in as occasion requires; The invention consists In form

every respect. When not re4.uired it is collapsed by ing a casting, A, with a diaphaagm, B, in which are 

folding first the root, A, which has a hinge in the a series of openings. These openings are covered by 

middle, and secol'dly, applying pressure across the plates, C, when the same are placed in the proper 

corners of the caee, B, which causes it to shut up position. The exterior of the casting is ornamental 

flat ; a second folding then brings it to the shape in desiJD, and is also furnished with holes, D, and 

shown in Fig. 2, which is just half the size of the ac- there is a sleeve inside which covers them up when 

tual lantern.  The candle will burn fully an hour, and the projection, E, is moved. Both the plates, C, and 

BOYNTON'$ DAMPER AND VENTILATOR. 

a supply or them is provided iu the magazine, C, 
which is on the door. Just inside the door there is a 
reflector, which cannot be shown. The candle 
holder, D, can be turned outside on a pivot so as to 
use this reflector when in a room ; the light is much 
increased thereby. This is a capital lantern and it 
will be appreciated by every one. 

It was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, by John A. Minor, on Jan. 24, 1865. 
Patents have also been secured abroad. FGr further 
information address the general Agent, New York 
Lamp Co., No. 259, Pearl street, New York. 

M. HOUZEAU has presented to the Academy of Sci
ences a memoir, " On the Influence of the Seasons 
on the Properties of Atmospheric Air." The author 

the sleeve are connected together, hut the apertures 
are so arranged with relation to each other that when 
one set is open the other set is shut, so that when 
the fire requires all the air which can pass through 
it, the openings, D, are closed, as in Fig. 2 ;  other
wise, when the atmosphere is vitiated, by turning the 
damper so as to open the hole, D, it will be ventilated. 

This damper and ventilator was patented through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency on May 5, 
1863 ; for further information address Richard!on, 
Boynton & Co. , No. 234 Water street, New York. 

IT is said that a foreign photographic house now 
makes pocket handerchiefl! with the photograph of the 
owner ill the corner. In some cases this addition 
would not be an ornament. 

Petroleum a8 a Steam Fuel. 

In some experiments made by Mr. C. J. Richardson , 
an Woolwich Dockyard, with his improved petroleum 
boiler, he has succeeded in evaporating 150 gallons of 
water with 14 gallons of petroleum. It appears that 
With the improvements he evaporizes, on tbe average, 
at the rate of 12t l!>s. of water pcr one gallon of 
petroleum, and Mr. Richardson anticipates reaching 
14 lbs. or 15 lbs. with the gallon of petroleum. For 
such early trials, he considers the results hitherto ob
tained are extremely satisfactory. The oil is under 
perfect control, there is no danger whatever, and the 
boiler is very easily worked • 

.. 
To KEEP BUTTER IN THE SUMMER.-A simple mode 

of keeping butter in warm weather, waere ice is not 
handy, is to invert a common flower-pot over the 
butter, with some water in the dish in which the 
butter is laid. The oriflce at the bottom may be 
corked or not. The porousness of the earthenware 
will keep the butter cool. 

[It will be still cooler if the crock be wrapped with 
a wet cloth. Not the porosity of the earthenware, 
but the rapid abstraction of heat by external evapo
ration causes the butter to become hard.-EDs. ] 
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